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ITIE NORTIIEAST FOLKLORE SOCIEIY is devoted to
the collection, preservation, study, and publi-
cation of the songs, Iegends, tales, and other
traditions of the New England-ldaritimes area.
Regular annual membership is $2.00, sustaining
membership $6.00, and contributing membership$fO.oO- ALI elasses of membership wiII receive
the Societyrs Newsletter as it appears and a sub-
scription to NORTHEAST FOLICORE-
NORTIIEAST FOLKIORE is an annual publication
issued by the Society with the help of the Depart-
ment of English of the University of Maine. Each
year we hope to publish a single fresh collectj-on
of regional material or a comparative study, but
we do not rule out the possibility of making a
single volume out of several shorter collections
or studies. Authors are invited to submit manu-
scripts for consideration to the Editor, NORTI{EAST
FOLKLORE, 2OO Sterrens, University of Maine, Orono,
Maine.
WILMOT MacDONAIJ)
by Louise Manny
The RLght Honourable Willian ltlaxwell Aitken, P.C.,
First Baron Beaverbrook, the well-known British newspaper
publisher, spent his youth in Newcastle, New Bnrnswick. In
1947 His Lordship asked me to undertake a collection of
Mjranrictr-i folksongs. At that time I did not suppose there
was a folksong in our area, except possibly a fragment of
Peter @S-rlev., or a few lines of Ladv Isabel and the EIfF'night, which I knew as the.song about the t'prating parrot."
However, I said I might search. It was not long before
Lord Beaverbrook had sent a seven-hundred-pound disc-
recording machine from England, arranged for a man to record
the songs we were to find, and persuaded Miss Bessie Crocker
and myself to set forth. Irle made inquiries about singers of
old songs, and to our surprise we heard of many, mostly
woods singers.
Among the names was tlnt of Wj.Imot l"lacDona1d of Glen-
wood, and he was the first singer called on. In 1947 he
was forty-three years old. He was working as a well-driller,
but in his younger days he had spent many winters in the
woods, in the era when most of the hvnbermen stayed in camp
from Fall to Spring. Ttrey entertained each other in the
evenings with song, story, and step-dancing. Wilmot knew
dozens of songs, he said. He came of a singing famj"ly. His
father trad been a singer of note, and everyone in the
l"lacDonald family sang. Wilmot learned lds fatherts songs,
and in add.ition he Iearned many of his best loeal songs on
the Portage River drlve in 1926. With his wife, family,
Miss Crocker, and myself as an admiring audience, Wilmot
gave us samples of his singing. Although I was quite un-
familiar with the slow-paced style of ltiramichi si.nging,
unaecompanied and in a ninor key, the authori.ty with which
Wilmot sang and the haunting quality of the tunes made an
instant impression. (According to Dr. Marius Barbeau of
the National Mlrserm of Canada, Wilmot sings two lines on a
single breath as the seventeenth century French singers did.)
In a r,veek or two we had arranged for a recording session.
Since the big disc recorder was by no means portable, we
bomowed the Legion HaIl , brought Stan Cassidy a hr:ndred
mj.les from Fredericton to nrn the machine, and invited
singers to join us.
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ITIE NORTIIEAST FOLKLORE SOCIETY is devoted to
the collection) preservation, study, and publi-
cation of the songs, Iegends, tales, and other
traditions of the New England-llaritimes area.
Regular annual membership is $2.00, sustaining
membership $6.00, and contributing membership$fo.OO- AIt classes of membership will receive
the Societyrs Newsletter as j-t appears and a sub-
scription to NORTHEAST FOIJC0RE.
NORTIIEAST FOIKIORE is an annual publication
issued by the Soci-ety with the help of the Depart-
ment of English of the University of Maine. Each
year we hope to publish a single fresh collection
of regional material or a comparative study, but
we do not rule out the possibility of making a
single volume out of several shorter collectj-ons
or studies. Authors are invited to submit manu-
scripts for consideration to the Editor, NORTHEAST
FOIJG.ORE, 200 S'tevens, University of Maine, Orono,
Maine.
WTLM0T l,lacDONALD
by Loulse Manny
The Right Honourable William Maxwell Aitken, P.C.,
First Baron Beaverbrook, the well-known British newspaper
publisher, spent his youth in Newcastle, New Bnrnswick. In
1947 His Lordship asked me to undertake a collection of
Mjranrichi folksongs. At that time I dj.d not suppose there
was a folksong in our area, except possibly a fragment of
Peter !g!Srfg., or a few lines of Iadv Isabel and the Elf
@!., which I knew as the.song about the rtprating parrot."However, I said I might search. It was not long before
Lord Beaverbrook trad sent a seven-hundred-pound disc-
reeording machine from England, arranged for a man to record
the songs we were to find, and persuaded Miss Bessie Crocker
and myself to set forth. !G made inquiries about singers of
old songs, and to our surprise we heard of many, mostly
woods singers.
Among the names was that of Wilmot lfacDonald of GIen-
wood, and he was the first singer called on. In 1947 he
was forty-three years old. He was working as a well-driller,
but in his younger days he had spent many winters in the
woods, in the era when most of the lurnbermen stayed in camp
from FaIl to Spring. They entertained each other in the
evenings with song, story, and step-dancing- Wilmot knew
dozens of songs, he said. He came of a singing family. His
father had been a singer of note, and everyone in the
MacDonald family sang. Wilmot learned his fatherts songs,
and in addition he learned many of his best local songs on
the Portage River drive in 1926- With his wife, family,
Miss Crocker, and myself as an admiring audience, Wilmot
gave us samples of his singing. Although I was quite un-
familiar with the slow-paced style of Miramichi singing,
unaccompanied and in a rninor key, the authority with wh-ich
Wilmot sang and the haunting quality of the tunes made an
instant impressj.on. (According to Dr. Marius Barbeau of
the Natj-onal Museun of Canada, Wi-Imot sings two lines on a
single breath as the seventeenth century French singers did.)
In a roeek or two we had arranged for a recording session.
Since the big disc reeorder was by no means portable, we
borrowed the Legi-on HaLl, brought Stan Cassidy a hr:ndred
miles from Fredericton to run the machine, and invited
singers to join us.
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Twenty or thirty singers arrived from aII parts of ou::
large, sprawling country. Wilmot, who was going to a
wedding later in the day, was the first to slng. He gave
us a loeal satire on the jilted lover theme, Thre Home Brew
-9S., and fhe Lunbermants Alphabet. I could see Tiffi ilfthe visitors were much jmpressed. And then he sang Peter
Amberlev.I didn?t know it at the tirne, but Peter Amberlev is
the great song of the ltiramichi l-runber woods, and the
singing of it is the supreme test of a woods singer- Prob-
ably Wilmot will never again face as critical an audtence
as the gatherjng in the Legion HaIl who were appraising
every word and every note. As the song proceeded, the
superb timing of the singer, the virtuosity of his cadences,the purity of the melodic line, the plaintive minor key, all
combined in a perfect work of art. When he fJrrished, there
was utter stillness in the hall, then a burst of applause.
Jared Maclean, who was sitting beside me, said, I'Thatts thebest Peter Arnberlev Itve ever heard 
- 
and Irve heard them
allltt It was a most movlng experience to listen to an artform I had not known existed. I could see it had its own
conventions and tectrrigues. fhe artistic flexiblllty of
the rmaccornpanied singing was a revelatlon.lrqn tirne to tjme Wllrnot lfacDonald recorded songs for
the Beaverbrook Collection. In 1948 r,re presented some pro-
grElms of ttour own songarrr as our singers like to call them,
over the local radio station, CKMR. The pnograms proved so
successful that r.rre still give them every week.It remained for Helen Creighton and Sandy Ives to dis-
cover that, in addition to his glfts as a singer, Wilmot
was a master of the folktale. To us in lvtiram:ichi, lt le
most gratifylng to think that a man from the tiny settlement
of Glenwood has won recognition in the folklore world and
has helped to preserve our long-neglected treasure.
Newcastle, New Brunswick
Canada
INTRODUCTTON
ItMiramichi: From Doon and Shannon, from Clyde and Dee,
they spread their poverty over the rich acres- They sowed
their children broadcast upon the untested soil. " So readsthe inscription on Lord Beaverbrookrs monument to the
Miramichi pioneers that stands in Newcastlers town square,
and it sets the tone beautifully for two reasons. First,
Miramichi is a sort of province within a province, taking
its names from the greiet branchi.ng river which drains the
whole center of New Bn:nswick; second, this once great
lumbering country was heavj-Iy settled by the Scotch and
Irish. The fam:ily names attest that settlement: MacDonal-d,
l'{acKay, Maclean, Sinclair, Keating, Sullivan, OrB'rlen- And
so do the place names like Southesk, Glenelg, Strathadam,
and Coughlan. It is a land of small villages and subsist-
ence farms, where the men make their hard money by fishing,
working in the woods, hiring on a-s hands at the pulp and
sawnills, or working as stevedores on the doeks in Chatham
and Newcastle. It cantt be called a prosperous country, but
it is beautiful, and I well remember my first sojourn there
in the spring of 1957.
Louise Manny had often written to me about Wilmot
MacDonald, particularly of his singing of Peter Emberlv.
Now, since I was in Newcastle for the first tirne (I somehow
had managed to aruive on Election Day!) she felt I should
meet hjmr'so she made arrangements for him to come to her
house the next evening, June 1l-
I was prepared for a small elderly mano but hilmot was
a big man and in the very prime of life. He was a bit sub-
dued when we first met, but he was tired; he had been eele-
brating the election the night before and had put in a fuIL
dayts work besides. But there we all were and he was
supposed to sing for me. I started asking questions. Did
he know this-and-that song? Did he know Ben Deane? He
smiled. "Thatrs a hard oner" he said, "bG-ITT-try her."
And lby her he did.
Fnom the very first phrase, there was never any question
about that voicers authority. It was a hard, piercing nasal
that filled the room and carried a1l before it. And Wilmotrs
control of rhythm, his easy handling of subtle acceleration
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lbrenty or thirty singers arrived from all parts of ou::
Iarge, sprawling country. Wilmot, who was going to a
wedding later in the day, was the first to slng. He gave
us a local satire on the jilted lover theme, &9 Home BrewSong, and The Lumberman?s Alplnbet- I could see thEE arI
the visitors were much impr.essed- And then he sang Peter
AmberIev.
I didntt know it at the time, but Peter Amberlev isthe great song of the Mlramichl l-runber woods, and TFE
singing of it is the supreme test of a woods singer. hob-
ably Wilrnot will never again face as critical an audJence
as the gathering in the Leglon HaIl who were appraising
every word and every note. As the song proceeded, the
superb timj-ng of the slnger, the virtuosity of his cadences,the puri.ty of the melodic line, the plaintive minor key, all
cornbined in a perfect work of art. When he finished, there
was utter stillness in the haII, then a burst of applause.
Jared Maclean, who was sitting beside me, said, t'Thatrs thebest Peter Anrberlev l?ve ever heard 
- 
and Ilve heard them
allitt It was a most moving experience to listen to an art
form I had not known existed. I could see it had its own
conventions and technigues. The artlstic flexiblJ_tty of
ttre unaccornpanied singing was a revelation.
Frorn tlme to tirne Wilnot I'IacDonald recorded songs for
the Beaverbrook Collection. In l9t{8 r,ire presented sorne pro-
grams of trour own songarl as our singers like to call them,
over the local radio station, CKI{R. The programs proved so
successful that r,ue still give them every week.It remained for Helen Cnelghton and Sandy Ives to d1s-
cover that, in addition to his gifts as a singer, Wilmot
was a master of the folktale. To us in Miramiehi, lt j.e
most gratifying to thinlc that a man from the tiny settlement
of Glenwood has won recognltion in the folklore worLd and
has helped to preserve our long-neglected treasure.
Newcastle, New Brwrswick
Canada
INTRODUCTION
'tMj.ramichi: From Doon and Shannon, from Clyde and Dee,
they spread their poverty over the rich acres. They sowed
their children broadcast upon the untested soil. " So readsthe inscription on Lord Beaverbrookrs monument to the
Miramichi pioneers that stands in Newcastlets town square,
and it sets the tone beautifully for two reasons. First,
Miramichi .is a sort of province within a province, taki-ng
its names from the great branching river which drains the
whole center of New Bnrnswick; second, this once great
lumbering country was heavily settled by the Scotch and
Irish. The family narnes attest that settlement: MacDonald,
l"IacKay, Maclean, Sinclairo Keating, Sullivan, O?Bilen. And
so do the place names like Southesk, GIeneIg, Strathadam,
and Coughlan. Lt is a land of small villages and subsist-
ence farms, where the men make their hard money by fishing,
working in the woods, hiring on a,s hands at the pulp and
sawnills, or working as stevedores on the docks in Chatham
and Newcastle. It canrt be called a prosperous eountryo but
it is beautiful, and I well remember my first sojourn there
in the spring of 1957.
Louise Manny had often written to me about Wilmot
MacDonald, parti.cularly of his singing of Peter Emberlv-
Now, since I was in Neweastle for the first time (I somehow
had managed to arrive on Election Day!) she felt I should
meet him, so she made arrangements for hjm to come to her
house the next evening, June 11.
I was prepared for a small elderly man, but hilmot was
a big man and in the very prime of llfe- He was a bit sub-
dued when we first met, but he was tired; he had been cele-
brating the election the night before and had put in a fuIL
dayts work besides. But there we all were and he was
supposed to sing for me- I started asking questions. Did
he know this-and-that song? Did he know Ben Deane? He
srniled. 'rfhatrs a hard oner" he said, "bG-I T-try her."
And lby her he did.
Fnsn the very first phrase, there was never any question
about that voj-cets authori.ty. It was a hard, piercing nasal
that filled the room and carried all before it. And Wilmotts
control of rhythm, his easy handling of subtle acceleration
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and retard would make a professional sick with envy. Obvi-
ou^{y Joe Scottts great ballad was in excellent hands! or so
it seemed to me, when suddenly Wilmot quit, shaking his
head and laughing. "I just canrt do it,tt he said. 'rNo sir,it takes rum to iing a song like thatl"
We wEF able to oblige with some Wtrite Star, and what
that man did with the most of a tumbler of rum made my eye-
balls snap- It turned the trick, though. He got back to
Ben Deane, finished it, and sang several more songs besides.
Fte;Et he had another shot or two of rum (I jotned him
again), and we talked for a while- AII was quite easy now,
not because of the rum (though certainly it contributed) but
because Wilnot was in charge, doing something for which he
was not only well qualified but in which he was taking greatdelight. Soon ltns. Maclean, Louisets housekeeper, asked for
another song. Wilmot shook his head. Then it happened:
"Ir11 tell you thi.s story before I go home anyway. Now thisis a giant story, you see. And it was a 
-- 
6t rfl&fl-had sevenboys. WeII, they grew up and . . . ." On and on it went__the story of an unpromisi.ng young boy who married a kingrsdaughter and then had to get the three gold hairs out ofthe giantts back.
- _I had not expected to find such stuff in New Brunswick,but there was no doubt that in this story we were in the
world of the Mllrchen, where ghosts and giants played theirparts in the m6ffiiu"at wa! imaginabr-, on a; equar footing
with kings who walked the road and tramps who were expertforgers. I was not exactly surprised to d.iscover later thatthe story was a splendid version of a recognized. tale-type,
TJl"ug Hairg from the Devilrs Beard (fype +61) o but to saythe IeA;T-T ilas-d;l-isfiEefi-adET;'fanned to ask Wltmot if he
knew any more when next I saw him.
As luck would trave it, I didntt get a chance to spend
much time with hjm for several years. In the meantjne,Dr'. Helen Creighton of the National Museum of Canada, one ofCanadars greatest collectors of fol_klore, had visited him,
and among other things he told her several l{Elrchen. ffirenI saw Wilmot agai-n in the sunmer of 196I weTlFhree good
sessions together, and he gave me five lrlllrcheno several
other tales, and a nurnber of songs. Ffiaf$;Iast sununerHelen Creighton and I decided to publish these tales.Sinee, with two exceptions, we had each collected the sametales from hj.m, we planned to present variant passages as
carefully and completely as possible. Wilmot wrote that he
was agreeable, I set to work as editor, and this booklet isthe result-
in 1903, and there were nine other children, which means,
said Wilmot, "mV father had tnrd scratching to make a livingfor us." Wilmot went to the little Glenwood school about a
mile and a hal-f from his home, 6ut he only stayed until
grade three. I'You know what that meansrt' he said signifi-
cantly. ltlhen he was fourteen he started working in the
woods and from that time right on up into the forties, that
was his livelihood: in the lumbercamps aII winter and on
the brook drives in the spring. After leaving the woods,
he worked for about ten years as a well-dri.ller, and for the
past ten years he has worked for the government as a fireman
engineer, running a boiler at the Chatham Air Force Base.
He stil-I l-ives on the old famiJ-y place in a small asbestos-
shingled, two-storey house well back from the road. Several
of his own family of nine are still living with him, and the
house is always lively with children and grandchildren in
and out. His wife, by the way, was a MacDonald from nearby
Black River Bridge.
As Loulse Manny has pointed out, Wilmot came from a
singing family, and I trave heard others say what a fine
singer his father was. To be sure, Wilmot learned a large
part of his song repertoire from his mother and woodsman
father, but by his own admission he learned many of'his
songs in the woods. The same is true of h:s stories l they
are not so much part of family tradLtion as they are of
lrlnberwoods tradition, and though the two could hardly be
entirely separate, the fact remains that Wllmot says he
Iearned these tales in the lunbercamps. For example, on
two different occasions several years apart I asked h:im
where he learned his "gitnt" (i.e. giant) stories, and he
said he learned a Lot of them from a ntrn names Clarence
Curtjs while they were working on the landing one winter on
Portage River. ttHe was the one that started them, was
Clarence Curtis, and he come frorn the Grey Rapid,tt said
Wilmot. "We had a great winter that winter on Portage
RiverJ tr
Let us take a m-inute to try and imagine what was going
on there. It was the dead of winter. Most of the cutting
had been finished and the logs yarded up in the woods. Now
the teamsters were loading them on great long two-sleds to
take them to the banks of the nearest driveable stream,
that is to say to the k!9i3g., in this case on Portage River.Here the landing-crew 
-- 
Wilmot, Clarence, and the rest--
marked the logs and rolled them down in preparation for the
spring drive, which would come some months.later, trltren the
teams came in, there would be a flurny of hard worko but
there might also be long waits when the men had nothing to
do but keep warm- It so happened that there was a good
storyteller there, and Wilmot and his friends were a willing
audience. In other words, there was a performer and there
was a young man who tttook her. all int? and who later woulil
go on to re-telL the stories he heard to others. The old
Before going any further, we should run over a few ofthe facts of Wilmotts life. Hls parents came from upriverin Blackville (N.8.) origi.nally, but they took a Lot inGlenwood (about uine miles from Chattram off the RichLbucto
road) and settled there to raise a fanily. Wllmot was born
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and retard would make a professional sick with envy. Obvi-
ou.{y Joe Scottts great ballad was in excellent handsr or so
it seemed to me, when suddenly Wilmot quit, shaking his
head and laughing. "I just cantt do it,t! he said. rrNo sir,it takes rum to sing a song like thati It
We wEE able to oblige with some White Star, and what
that man did with the most of a tumbler of rum made my eye-
balls snap- It turned the trick, though. He got back to
Ben Deane, finished it, and sang several more songs besides.
a-ftefilnai he had another shot or two of rum (I jolned him
again), and we talked for a while- AlI was quite easy now,
not because of the rum (though certainly it contributed) but
because Wilmot was in charge o doing something for which he
was not only well quatified but in which he was taking greatdelight. Soon Mrs. Maclean, Louise?s houseke.per, asked for
another song. Wilmot shook his head. Then it happened:
'rI?11 tell you this story before I go home anyway. Now thisis a giant story, you see. And it was a 
-- 
& mErn.had sevenboys. I,tlell , they grew up and. . - ." On and on it went__the story of an unpromising young boy who married a kingrsdaughter and then had to get the three gold hairs out ofthe giantts back.
- -I had not expected to find such stuff in New Bn:nswick,but there was no doubt that in this story we were in the
world of the MElrchen, where ghosts and glants played theirparts in the iiffiiu"al wa| imagj.nabtJ, on a; equal footing
with kings who walked the road and tramps who were expertforgers. I was not exactly surprised to discover later thatthe story was a splendid version of a recognized tale-type,
F.ug Hair: from the Devilts Bear4 (Type +61), but to saythe least I was delighted, arid I planned to ask Wllmot if tre
knew any more when next I saw him.
As luck would have it, I didntt get a chance to spend
much time with him for several years. In the meantine,Dr. Helen Creighton of the National Museum of Canada, one ofCanadats greatest collectors of folklore, had visited. hjm,
and among other things he told her several lvlilrchen. WhenI saw Wilmot again in the sunmer of 196l weTiFhree good
sessions together, and he gave me five MElrcheno several
other tales, and a number of songs. finaTly, fast slwmerHelen Creighton and I decided to publish these tales.Since, with two exceptions, we had each eollected the sametales from h5m, we planned to present variant passages as
carefully and completely as possible. Wi1not wrote that he
was agreeable, I set to work as editor, and this booklet isthe result-
in 1903, and there were nine other children, which means,
said Wilmot, "my father had lnrd scratching to make a livingfor us." Wilmot went to the little Glenwood school about a
mile and a half from his home, 6ut he only stayed until
grade three. t'You know what that meansrl he said signifi-
cantly. Iaihen he was fourteen he started working in the
woods and from that time right on up into the forties, that
was his livelihood: in the lumbercamps aIL winter and on
the brook drives in the spring. After leaving the woods,
he worked for about ten years as a well-driller, and for the
past ten years he has worked for the government as a fireman
engineer, running a boiler at the Chatlnrn Alr Force Base.
He still lives on the old family place in a small asbestos-
shingled, two-storey house well back from the road. Several
of his own family of nLne are still living with hjm, and the
house is always lively with ctr-ildren and grandchildren in
and out. His wife, by the way, was a MacDonald from nearby
Black River Bridge.
As Loulse Manny has pointed out, Wilmot came from a
singing family, and I have heard others say what a fine
singer his father was. To be sure, Wilnot learned a large
part of his song repertoi.re from his mother and woodsman
father, but by his own admission he learned'many of'his
songs in the woods. Ttre same is true of hrs stories: they
are not so much part of fanily tradLtion as they are of
lrlnberwoods tradition, and though the two could lrardly be
entj-rely separate, the fact remains that Wilmot says he
Iearned these tales in the lwnbercamps. For example, on
two different occasions several years apart I asked h:im
where he learned his "gitnt" (i.e. giant) stories, and he
said he learned a lot of them from a man nErmes Clarence
Curtj-s while they were working on the landing one winter on
Portage River. ttHe was the one that started them, was
Clarence Curtis, and he eome frorn the Grey Rapid," said
Wilmot. nWe had a great winter that winter on Portage
River! t'
Let us take a rn-inute to try and imagine what ms going
on there. It was the dead of winter. l"lost of the cutting
had been finished and the logs yarded up in the woods. Now
the teamsters were loading them on great long two-sled.s to
take them to the banks of the nearest driveable stream,
that is to say to the
Here the landing-crew .ran.9iry.'
-- 
Wilmot
in this case on Portage River.
, Clarenee, and the rest--
Before going any further, we should run over a few ofthe facts of Wilmotts life. HJ.s parents came from upriverj.n Blackville (N.8.) originally, but they took a lot inGlenwood (about nine miles from Chatham off the Richlbucto
road) and settled there to raise a family. Wilmot was born
marked the logs and rolled them down in preparation for the
spring drive, which would come some months.later. When the
teams came in, there would be a flurny of hard work, but
there might also be long waits when the men had nothing to
do but keep warm- It so happened that there was a good
storyteller there, and Wilmot and his friends were a willing
audience. In other words, there was a performer and there
was a young man who ittook her- aII inrt and who later would
go on to re-tell the stories he heard to others. The old
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tradLtion was thus in good hands for one more generation.Ttrat is where Wilmot says he learned hil ;;;;;;s, butthere were other opportunitles for singing ."a-iuiu-terringin a lunbercamp. perhaps the most obvious of them was theperiod between suppg-r ana ligtrts_out (nine ;;.i;;k excepton Saturdays, when they mighl burn laieri. -fil-i.n sat onthe "deacon seatn along the foot of the ;;C ;"r,k:'-tending tosmall chores, whittlinf' smoking, and tarki"g. -'i"-"o*u 
.*p.there might be singing,- step_dancing, and. story_telling aI_most every night; in others saturday night was-the bignight; while in stilr others trrere migrrl r. ,ro.ru-.t arl, orvery little. ft. all d.epended on who ;"" i; ;;.-"Wilmot?s tdes are lnteresting for their -o--wn srte;they are works of art and thr:s i"u tfrui" own best exc rse forbeing' But thev are intere"ii"!-io" other reasons too- wehave krrown for a rong tjme trr.l-tier. was an acti.ve songtradition In the lumbercamps and fn t ft was a tradition initself.r Tt.t ther-e was also a special tradition of anec_dotes, tall tareso_ heroes, ana trrE rike is .iro-"orn"trri.,gthat can now be taken for grantea, tfro.,gt tfru-i""V"'i"ogballoons of paul Bunyan-ry t""u ,"a. it hard to see the realtradition sometimes.= However, that there was Ivlllrchentradition in the rr:rnbercamp= is som"tr.i"g-tr.-i iffff.., ..,attractive hypothesis but in fact unproven to my knowledgeuntil now. And here lies a special importance of Wilmotrstales: they can help to suppl| ine-missing term in anextremely interesting uqrr.lior.Briefly, the French-canad.ian repertoire of tares strowsa strong lrish impress_. 
_Since, as Lirc l,.oorr".i.";-;;" pointedout, most of the French in Canad.a came from N""raa"ay, poitou,
Td ":igl,b9ri18 provinces of the west of France, oni woufaexpect that the tares found in canada ,o"ra-oi"ielf-"."emuruthose of the homerand- often they do, but there are consid-erable differences:
The two centuries that h,ave passed. since the sepa_ration of canada from France and ir," .u"p"oiivJ'evotutionsof their traditions may be the chief reason for thesedj.fferences- But jt is not the only 
"""-- 
ffr""e j.s atleast one other, which the rate paur Derarue saw first.French-canadian tradition lras been .""i.rr.a-ni*"".r"""rIrish, and dou_btless_scottish, tales. 
. . .This ft:ish and Scottish relatio"rfrfp, which oughtto be exanuined more crosery, can re aoeq-uituly*accounteafor by the numerous contacts between the fnish andScottish on the one hand and. the French_Canadians andAcadians on the other, by marriages and .Uorru-.ff Lffir'ff5#"nffif*+*,F=""ffi,but at the very least, Wilmotrs taies can give us a samplingof the Eng'ish-ranguage Marchen a Fr.ench-clnaaian 
^rgi,t ,*rrhave heard and learned in a New Brunswick r'rnber..rnp-L,r.., 
."
late as the twenties and tlr-irties. Up to,.the present, we
have not even trad that much to work wj.th.+ OnIy careful
comparative studies of individual tales can deternjne how
well they support the hypothesized rCeltic to French-
Canadlan via the lunrbercampsrt migration route. Obviously,
no such systematic study has been attempted here, but even
such prelimlnary researeh as I have done in preparing the
notes has poi-nted up some interesting parallels.
lfrese tales were adul-t entertainment. While Wilmot hasfold these stories to his chlldren ( and mine), he learned
them from fellow woodsmen, not at his motherts kneeo and
even when he told the stories to my son, he was telling them
as much to me as to hjm. This point is wor:th emphasizing in
an age when aII such stories are popularly eonsidered rkid
stuff 
- 
tt
Those of us who have heard Wilmot tell his stori.es ean
Iament that much of their charm ls lost in the transfer toprint. Folklorists always thus lament at about this point.("Mere print cannot hope to convey the etc. etc.. 
- 
n; 
.- It ls
expected of us, but if the complaint is trite it ls no lesstrue than it ever v,as. The tape recordings preserve Wllmotts
marvelous sense of pace and rhyttrn, the inflections of his
voice, and the obvious zest with which the stories are told,
not to mention the grace and lilt of the tlllramlchi brogue.tr
But what even the tape recorder cannot give r:s ls ffi.lmotrspresence. hlhen he tells a story, he does not make a bigproduction out of it. In fact, he uses gestures veny
sparingly and makes almost no attempt to act on mlmLc. Eut
h:is hold on his audience ls as definite as Lt is easy, andit must be experienced to be appreclated,
Whether th:is Mllnchen tradition wilL contlnue is problem-
atic, and it may oi:ffiy-not be signiflcant that one night
while Wilmot was telllng me tales the rest of the fanr-ily was
sittlng in a darkened adjolning room watching televlsion.
Under any clrcumstances, Dr. Creighton and I hope ttnt thisbooklet will in some way repay Wilmot for the pleasr:re he lnsgiven both to us and to others, and we would Ilke to thank
hjm in the name of a posterity that will be fhe richer be-
cause Wilnot MacDonald once told fine tales,'
Some Notes on the Editing
With the exception of Jack and the. @!g$.,consistently featured Helen Crelghtonts- TerEion ot I havethe taleboth for the salce of uniformity and be.calse her verslons
contain more eincumstantial detail. Where the verion I
colleeted, which I will call the (I) verslon, is notablydifferent, I have given the variant passage ln a footnote.In every case, both Dr. Creighton and I have kept as closeto Wllmotts wordi.ng as was humanly possJ-ble. The only thingsI have omltted are false starts, accidental repetitlons, and
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tradltj.on was thus in good lrands for one more generation.That is where Wi1mot says he learned hf; 
"-t;;;;s, butthere roere othen opportunities for singing 
""a-i.lu-tetringi" 1 l"Tlurcamp. perhaps the most obvious of them was theperiod between suppel and lights_out (nine ;;"i;;il excepton Saturdays, when they mighl lurn laterj . -Th;;;" sat onthe ttdeacon seatn arong the foot of trre-6ig u,r*','-t."aing tosmalr chores, whittrin[, smoking, an. taIJcI"g. -'i"-"o*" o"rnp"there might be singing,-step_aaicing, and story_telling al_most every night; in others Saturday night was-the lignight; while in still others there 
',igfrl.f" ,ror,"-"t aII, orvery little. It. all depended on who il", i" ;;;.--Wilmot?s tnles are interesting for thej.r o-lon ,atu;they are works of art and. th's ."u trrui" own best exeuse forPui"g-. But_they are intererii"j-io" other reasons too- Wehave known for a long tjme that"there was an active songtradition in the lunbercamps and tfr"t ft u,as a tradition initself.r Tt.t there was also a special trad.ition of anec_dotes, talr tares,_ heroes, ana trrE rike is .i=o-=ornlt'i'gthat can now be taken for grantea, tfrorrgl, the Tony Sargballoons of paur B'nyan-ry [""" 
^"a" it hard. to see the realtradition sometirnes-. Hbwever, that there was lvlElrchentradition in the rumbercamps i" 
"ornet',lrg-tr,Ii ffir, .r-,attractive hypothesis but in fact unnroven to my knowledgeuntil now- And here lies a special importance of Wilmotrstales: they can help to suppl| ifre-missing term in anextremely interesting 
.q"aiio.Briefly, the French-canadian repertoire of tares showsa strong lrish impress_. 
-Since, ." Iirr. t"oor"oi"*;;;" poj.ntedout, most of the French in Canida came from N"" 
""aV, poitou,Td ":igl,b9ri1e provinces of the west of f"*no", onl woufaexpect that the tales found in canada 
"onra-oi"Jeiy-"""errtethose of the homerand- 0ften tnev oo, but there are consid-erable differences:
The two centurles that h,ave passed since the sepa_ration of canada from France and irt. ru"p.oiive'evotutionsof their tradj-tions may be the chief reason for thesedifferences. But it is not the only one. flr;;. is atleast one other, which the rate paui neur"u ,"" first.French-Canadian tradi.tion',as been 
"""i.fr.J-Ui*=".r"".fIrish, and douhtless_scottish, taIes. 
. .This l:ish and Scottish relation"frfp, which oughtto be exarn-ined more crosery, can re aaeqiJt"ly-accounteafor by the numerous contacts between the Inish andScottish on the one hand and the French_Canadians andAcadians on the other, by marriages and 
"lo*r.-.if LF"rrffi-,,ffitfi.#"*m;*=ffi,but at the verv least, Wilrnotrs taies can give us a sampling
-of th9 English-Ianguage Marchen a Freneh_Canadj.an might wellhave heard and learned in 
" 
llew Brunswict runbero*p-L,ru. 
""
J-ate as the twenties and thirties. Up to,.the present, we
have not even had that much to work with.+ OnIy careful
cornparative studies of individual tales can determ:ine how
well they support the hypothesized t?CeltLc to lbench-
Canadian via the hunbercampstr migration route. Obviously,
no such systematic study has been attempted here, but even
such preliminary research as I have done in preparing the
notes has pointed up some interesting parallels.
These tales were adult entertainment- While Wilnot lnstold these storLes to his children ( and mine), he learned
them from fellow woodsmen, not at his motherts knee, and
even when he told the stories to my son, he was tell-ing them
as much to me as to him. This point is worth emphasizing in
an age when all such stories are popularly considered tkid
stuff . tt
Ttrose of us who h,ave heard Wilmot teII his stories can
lament that much of their charm is lost in the transfer toprint. Folklorists always thus lament at about thls point.("Mere print cannot hope to convey the etc- etc...rr;.- It is
expected of us, but if the complaint is trite it ls no lesstrue than it ever lms- The tape recordings preserve Wilmotts
marvelous sense of pace and rhythn, the inflections of hLs
voiceo and the obvious zest with which the storles atle told,
not to mention the grace and lilt of the ?Ttiramichi brogue.t'
But what even the tape recorder cannot give r:s is Wllmottspresence. When he tell-s a story, he does not make a bigproduction out of it. In fact, he uses gestures very
spari.ngly and makes almost no attempt to act or mirn-ic. Buthis hold on his audience .ls as definite as it is easy, andit must be experienced to be appreciated.
Whether th:is lfiinchen tradition will contlnue j.s problem-
atic, and it may oi:ffiy-not be signiflcant that one night
while Wilmot was telling me tales the rest of tlre fanr:ily was
sitting in a darkened adjolning room watching televlsion.
Under any clreumstances, Dr. Creighton and I lrope that thfubooklet will ln some way repay Wltmot for the pleasure he hasgiven both to us and to others, and we would llke to thank
hjm in the name of a posterity that will be fhe richer be-
cause Wilmot MacDonald once told fine tales-'
Some Notes on the Editine
With the exception of Jack aryl the Beanstalk, I have
consistently featured Helen Crelghtonts-version of the taleboth for the sake of uniform-ity and becarrse her verslons
contain more eircumstantlal- detail. Where the verion I
collected, which I will call the (I) version, is notablydifferent, I have given the variant passage ln a footnote.In every case, both Dr. Cneighton and I have kept as closeto Wllmotts wordlng as was humanly posslble. The only thingsI have omitted are false starts, aecldental repetltions, and
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badly confr:sed or incoherent passages (of whieh there were
very few). AII sueh deletions are indicated by etlipsis
marks.
There are tvro kinds of omissions I have not marked- In
any single U-ne of di-alogue, Wilmot often has three or four
speech tags (he said, she said, says he, etc.), and he makesfrequent use of the transltional phrase, r?So anyway. il irlhenWilmot tel1s the story, or when one hears it on tape, thesethings do not get in the way, but in a written transcriptthey assume an i.rnportance that is out of all proportion.I have, therefore, usualJ_y limited the speech tags to onein each speech, and I lrave cut out about one-third of therrSo anyways. tt
l'laterial in parentheses is of two kjrlds. Italicizedpassages indicate words I have added to make somethlng
clearer; where the passage is not italicized, the word- inthe reeording were not clear but what I gJ.ve is as close asI can come to wlat I heard.
No attempt has been nade to represent Wilrnotrs dialect.For him, ttmyt's usually ttmertt tlboytt is ttbtyrtr ttoutrt is
more nearly trootrtt and there i-s no such thing as a finalt'g. tt About the only place I trave glven ln to any temptationto use dialect ls with the word "fella.'?fhe headnotes and footnotes for each tale represent akind of compromise. I hope they wiII serve as a Lriefl-ntroduction for the general reader and at the same tirne
all-ow the scholar to place the tale quickly. My conparative
notes are admltted.ly incomplete. That I inelude them at allls explainable partly by the hope th,at they may save future
students sorne dusty tirne and trouble, partly by the fact tlntthey are the results of many wonderfully dusty and trouble-
some hours of my own and I didnrt have the heart to omit
them entirely.
Ttre tale-type references are to Stlth Thonpsonts 
.fteTwes of 
-the. Folktale (Helsinkl, t96I). Since a complffitype- and motif-index covering the first five volumes ofNortheast Folklore is belng prepared for publicatlon wi.th
Volune V, it was decided not to lncLude a special one inthis issue. The Loss is real but only temporary.
Notes
l. See Norman Cazden, r'Reglonal and OccupationalOrientations of American Tradltlonal Song," {4f IJC(I(1959),3I0-3+4.
2- See Richard M. Dorson, El.oods_lgLers- and Bear-
walkers (Carnbridge, Mass., 1952), pEgEs O.Ives, trThe Man Who Plucked the Gorbey: A lGine Woods Legend.,"
'1]$!r_ItOGV(f961), l-B; Horace P. Beck, Ihe Folklore of Maine(Ptr-iladelphia, 1957), pages ZZo-272. ff-tFffiBl.,yan
material, see DanLel G. Hoffman, PauI Bunvan, Last of the
l0
Frontier Demisods (Phlladelphia, 1952).3- LucTacodcibre, t'-Le Conte Populaire lbangaLs en
Ame-r tque 
_ 
4!r 
_ 
&4r" l.e s archjv-veffi-r@va t
Quebec, L959, page 9. This is a mimeographed text of apaper read by M. Lacourcj.Ere at the International Folktale
Congress at KLeI in 1959, fhe translation and the italics
are mine.
+. For other Mllnchen in English-speaking tradltlonfrsn the Mariti-rnes, see Helen Crelghton, Folklore of
Lunenburg @!y., Nova Scotia, National l[useum oF eEnadaBrilIetin i6:D (@awi.] r-SSo), pages I39-I+5. See alsoLacourciere, page 12, notes IL and 12.5. Anyone who wishes to hear two samples of WLlmotts
singing can do so on the recent Folkways record, Folksongs
of the }tiramj-chi (FM 4053), but they do not represent
Wilrnot at his best. All of my collectanea is on deposlt in
the Archives of Folk and Prlmltive Muslc, 014 I'Iaxwell HalI,
Tndiana Universlty, Bloornington, Indiana. Ihat ineludes not
only the present tales, but also a dozen or more songs. Thentoo, a number of his songs will be avallable in prtnt in a
forthcoming book by Louise Manny and James R. Wilson, Eolk-
sonss of Lflramichi, to be published by the llniversity ffis,Fredericton, New Bnrnswick-
Unlverslty of Maine E.D"I.
Orono, Maine
'i"$&!d-;il
A typical woods camp. This ptcture was
taken in Maj-ne around the turn of the centrry,
but it represents wlnt was ttrqnet to a woods-
man for four or five Long winter nnnths.
II
badly confused or incoherent passages (of whj-ch there were
very few). AII such deletions are indieated by ellipsis
marks.
Tlere are tvro kinds of omissions I have not marked. In
any single line of dialogue, Wilmot often has three or four
speech tags (he said, she said, says he, etc.), and he makesfrequent r:se of the transitional phrase, ilSo anyway, il WhenWilmot tells the story, or when one hears it on tape, thesethings do not get in the way, but in a written transcriptthey assume an importance that is out of all proportion.I have, therefore, usually limited the speeeh tags to onein each speech, and I have cut out about one-third of theilSo anyways. tr
l'laterj.al ln parentheses is of two klnds. Italicizedpassages indicate words I have added to make something
clearer; where the passage is not italicized, the words inthe reeording were not clear but what I give is as close asI can corne to wlnt I heard.
No attempt has been made to represent Wj.Irnotis dialeet.For him, trmytt's usually ttmertt ttboyit l-s ttbryrtt ttoutf? is
more nearly ttootrtt and there is no such thing as a finalttg. tt About the only place I lnve glven in to any temptationto use dialect ls wi.th the word ttfella- rr
The headnotes and footnotes for each tale represent akind of comprornise. I hope they wlll serve as a LriefLntroduction for the general reader and at the same time
allow the scholar to place the tale quickly. My comparative
notes are admlttedly i.ncomplete. That I include them at allis explainable partly by the hope ttrat they may save future
students sorne dr:sty tjme and trouble, partly by the fact thatthey are the results of many wonderfully dusty and trouble-
some hours of my own and I didntt have the heart to onit
them entirely.
The tale-type references are to Stith Ttrompsonts ThqTvpes of the Folktale (Helsinkl, f96f). Sjnce a complffitype- and motlf-index covering the first five volumes of
Frontier Demigods (Philadelphia, 1952).3- Luc-EacodciEre, "-Le Conte Populaire llancais en
Sne-r ique 
_ 
4u 
_ 
&4*" [e s aren:v-veffi-r@va l,fuebec, 1959, page 9. This is a mimeographed text of apaper read by M- LacourciEre at the International Folktale
Northeast Folklore is belng prepared for pubU.catlon withit was decided not to lnclude a special one inVo1une V,this issue. The loss is real but only temporary.
Notes
1. See Norman Cazden, t'Reglonal and OccupationalOrientations of American Traditional Song," !4f IJOfiI(I959),3I0-3+4.
2- See Richard M. Dorson, gl.oodslepers and Bear-
walkers (Carnbrldge, lulass., 1952), pigEs O.Ives, t?The I'lan Who Plucked the Gorbey: A Maine Woods Legend.,"
.BI:_IJOGV(I961), l-B; Horace P. Beck, The Folklore of Maine(Plr-iladelphia, 1957), pages zzo-27 2. FF-tFffiB-unyan
material, see Daniel G. Hoffman, PauI Bunyan, Last of the
Congress at Klel in 1959. The translation and the italics
are mine.
4. For other Ml{r.chen in EnglSsh-speaki.ng traditlonfran the Maritimes, see Helen Crelghton, Folklore of
Lunenburg @!,y., Nova Scotia, Natlonal lfuseryn of eanadaBunFn-1ilo.-ii7 1ffiwa, rsso), pages t39-l+5. See alsoLacor:rciere, page 12, notes It and 12.5. Anyone who wishes to hear two samples of Wilrnotts
singing can do so on the recent Folkways record, Folksongs
of the }tiramichi (FM 4053), but they do not represent
Wilmot at his best. ALl of my collectanea is on deposlt inthe Archives of FoIk and Prlmltive Muslc, 0I4 l'laxwell HaIl,
Iniliana University, Bloomi-ngton, Indiana. That ineludes not
only the present tales, but also a dozen or more songs. Thentoo, a number of his songs will be available in print ln a
forthcoming book by Louise Manny and James R. Wllson, Eolk-
sonss of lvflramic4l, to be published by tlre University ffis,Fredericton, New Bnrnswlck.
Universlty of Maine
Orono, Maine
E.D,I.
A typical woods camp. This ptctu::e was
taken in Maine around the turn of the century,but it represents wlnt was ttrdnett to a woods-
man for four or five long winter nonths.
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A t'two sled.n Notlce that the runners are und.erboth ends of the logs. While horses were more coiltrnon
as draft anjmals in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, frequently a camp would keep a
yoke of oxen around for rough work. (Photo the gift
of M.L- Iabymouth, Green Lake, I'laine.)
T}IE BUI.L STORY
No doubt the story of the man rescuing the malden by
slaying the sea nonster r.es o1d when the Greeks told It ;f
Perser:s and Andromeda. It is excittng to thlnk (if hard toprove) that in Wilmotrs t'BuII Storyr rrre have a strearn oftradition that has flowed for upwards of three mLllennLa
and lns picked up some odd tributaries along the way,
though in the present story it is a little difficult to
know whether The Dnagon Slayer (type 300) is the nain
stream or simply a tributary ltself. At any rate, the
conbination i.s a happy one, and it should be borne in nindth&t any talk about rrcombinations?r or trha.Lvesrr is simpty
so much scholarly convenience. Ttre tale itself was one talefor Wilmot, who had not read the type-index.fhe first lnlf of the story is a version of The Llttte
Red 0x (Type 5ffA), although I pngf,er Thornpsonte ffi'fTEi-
name for it, E Littte Red fu!!-r Leonard Roberts, Jn a
note to the tvuo versions in h:is excellent Kentucky collection
says, ItThe reeent collecting in Ireland has broughl to ligtrt
at least 50 versions of The Little Red Bull slory, and Iflnd it rathen populan, with 7 texts so far.ttZ It ts also
well-known in French Canada; LacourciEre speaks of twegty-
one versions in the Archives de Fo1klore, for example.5In several of the Enffiions I have read.,there js a Dragon Slaver ineident, though none have it as
well-developed as it is in the present version.
Wllmot told the story as I glve it here to HelenCreighton in September, 1960. I colleeted the (I) verslonfrom him on July lB, 1961, at his home in Glenr.vuod. Notethat when he told the story to me, he combined it with thefollowing one, The Chrlstnas_ Storv (flpe lI3), telJ:Lng both
as one long story. I asked Dr. Creighton whethen he tradtold these two tales to her one after the other, and f glveher replyt nltve looked up my file on the stories, and,
see that the Chrfutmas Story and BuII Story ane not only
separate stories as Wilmot gave them to me, but there aretlrree stories in between which completely separate thu.Also I have a note at the end of the BuII Story saylng lt
I
A landing crew for Jordan Lumber Cornpany at Gnind-
stone, MaJne, on the East Branch of the Penobscot
River aror.rrd 19 15. The logs were rolled frorn the
sleds to the rirrer on the rollways. (Photo the gift
of M.L" Jordan, OLd Town, I"laine.)
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A ??two sled. tt Notlce that the runners are underboth ends of the logs. Wtr-ile horses were rnore comnon
as draft anjmals j-n the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, frequently a camp would keep a
yoke of oxen around for rough work- (Photo the gift
of M-L. tr&ymouth, Green Lake, I'Iaj.ne.)
A landing crew for Jordan Lr.unber Conpany at Grind-
stone, MaJrle, on the East Branch of the Penobseot
River around 1915, The logs were rolled fron the
sleds to the rirrer on the rollways. (Photo the gift
of M.L" Jord.an, OLd Town, l"laine.)
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THE BUI.L STORY
No doubt the story of the rnan rescuing the naiden by
slaying the sea monster ua.s old when the Greeks totd it of
Perseus and Andromeda. It is exciting to thlnk (if hard toprove) that in Wilmotrs t'Bull Storyt' r.re have a stream oftradl-tion that has flowed for upwards of three n-tllennla
and has picked up some odd tributaries along the way,
though in the present story it is a ltttle difficult to
know whether The Dragon Slayer (gpe 300) is the nain
stream or simply a tributary ltself. At any rate, the
conbination i.s a happy one, and it should be borne in m.lndth&t any talk about t'cornbinationstt or tlhalvesn is sinply
so much scholarly convenLence. The tale itself was one talefor Wilmot, who had not read the type-index.
Ihe first hal:f of the story is a versj.on of The Llttle
Red Olc (gpe 51fA), although I pngf,er Thornpsonte Eil'fTF-
name for it, The Little Red fu!!-'Leonard Roberts, ln a
note to the two versions in h-is excelrent frentucky corlecti.on
says, r?The reeent collecting in Ireland has brought to light
at least 50 versions of The Little Red BuII slory, and Iflnd lt rather popular, with 7 texts so far.t'Z It is atso
well-known in French Canada; LacourciEre speaks of twegty-
one versions in the Archives {e Folklore. for example.5In several of the rnffiions I ha^rre read,there js a Dragon Slaver incident, though none lnve it as
well-developed as it is in the present version.
Wilmot told the story as I give it here to HelenCrelghton in September, 1960. I collected the (I) verslonfrom him on JuIy lB, 1961, at his home in Glen*ood.. Notethat when he told the story to me, he comblned It with thefollowing one, Ilte Chrisbnas_ Storv (fVpe 1I3) , telltng bothas one long story. I asked Dn. CFelghton whether tre traatold these two tales to her one after the othen, and I glveher replyt nltve looked up my file on the stories, and,
see that the Chrisfmas Story and BuII Story ane not only
separate stories as Wilmot gave them to me, but there arethree stories in between which completely separate then.AIso T have a note at the end of the BuIl Story saylng Lt
1.
I
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might be even better if it had not cone at the end of a
long reconding session. So, while both came on the sane
evening, fhere was no indication that they were in any way
relatecl. tr+
Bull Story
This guy that I was going to teLI you about' he was
married and they had a little boy. But anyway, his mother
took sick and she died. WeIl then he couldnrt very weII
bring up that kid, for the kid was only about three or four
years old, so he went to his uncle and he asked the uncle
how much would he take a week and look after the baby,
board it. So It was all in the family and it was only a
small trifle that he wanted, and the old man sald thBt he
would bring all his clothes, and when it got to echool he
woul-d buy all his books and look after him, but he just
wanted him for to board hin and look after hirn- So he dtd.
But when this boy come to be about th-irteen year old,
the old uncle that he was staying with give hi,rn a littlebull calf. So this calf growed up to beroh, a great big
animal. So lt was around the barn; they lnd it there for
breeding purposes and everything ltke that, and the young
fellow was making quite a few dollars with it, but then,
after the bull got so old they decided--oh, the urcle said
to him, rhhtre going to sell the bull to the butcher."
WelI the young fellow didntt want that to lrappen, to get
rid of his only little animal he llad in the world, so he
di-dntt want to part with that. I,IeII the uncle said, t?The
bull is too big now; we got to get rid of it. We?re going
to sell it to the butcher. t'
So anyway he thought pretty hard on this, and he went
out under an apple tree and he laid down and he felI
asleep and he had a dream. So he drearned that he went to
the bann and he screwed off this horn off of the bull, and
when he screwed off this lrorn off of the bull' the bulI
could talk. And there was everything in the bullts head
that you would imagine. A11 kinds of clothes, and there
was anyth:ing you wanted to eat in the bullts head, and
the bull eould talk. I{ell he woke up laughing to hirnself ,
which when he laid dor,n he was crying about the bull
being sold.
So the bull could talk, so he went out and he give hirn
a yank anyway. He said, ttlrm going to try her a yank-tt
So when he tried her a yank she started to spin off and,
behold ye, it vrqs--everything was right. So he told thebuII what was going-to take place.
WeIl the bull said, "The only thing for you to do is
when theytre come, when the butcher comes for to buy me,
you tell your uncle ttrat when,--the last time youtre gding
to lead me out. You want to do the job, Iead me out, andr"
lre saysrt'whenever my heels is clear of that barn door,
you jump onto my back and thatts the last
us. tt
WelI he did so. Ttre buteher come and
said to the old uncle, he said, ttBeJng as
kill the buII, I want to lead him out fon
theytll see of
the young fellow
youtre golng to
the last time. rr
WeII the uncle said, t'Al1 right.rt He was golng to getthis chunl< of money and he just blabbered the young lad
up that way.
So anyway, away he went. So he Just got clean of thebarn. And when he Jumped onto tha.t bullrs back he luet
roared to the old man. He said, t?Good mornlng bossrtr he
says, ttwhen rrrerre (stralght hard putttng).rr
So they traveled all that day. So that nlght they
come to a bnook and they got off, and the young fellow
screwed the honn off of the bull and took thts blg table-
cloth and spread lt on the ground and he had anythlng you
wanted to eat thene, baked beans and everything. So he
had a blg feed of hot biscult, and the buII aften that hefed around and dr"unk $rater in the brook, and he fed along
the side of the road, and the first thlng this awful
howllng and noaring struck up in the vnods. And the.bull
said to hirn, he says, "I got to go to a bullflght to-nlght
and looldt, when Itm goner" he sald, nif that bnook nune
clean of water all nlght, ItIl be back in the monnlng,but lf she runs muddy, youtll know Irm dead, and you take
my traces the next mornlng and you follow me. And when
you cone to me, and if Itrn dead, you take a rib out of my
right side, take a etrlp of skln from the bottom of nry
heant to the bottom of my tall and wean lt as a belt, and
no mattEr what you ask those thlngs to do for you theytll
do i.t. tt'
So the bulI went. The young fellow laid down behlnd
the fence and he slept there aII nlght and he watched the
brook, and by-and-by the bnook got all rnuddy and then lt
cleared up and lt stayed clear all nlght. So the buII
corne back the next .rnornLng with Just a ltttle tear ln hle
slde from another bullrs horn. So he ecrewed hle horn off
anyway and spread the tablecloth out and they had thelr
breakfast and had a big (jattint) on to the bull?s back
and away again. So they traveled all the next day.
So the next night they come to another brook and he
had his supper- So this auful deathly roar"lng was in the
woods again, so he told him the same story and what to do.
So when the bull was gone about an hour the brook got
muddy and it stayed muddy the whole night. IkIl he knewhis friend was gone. So he took his track the next
morning and he followed and he went into a blg aunmp where
there was a big herd of wild an5mals, cattle and every-
thing, and here was hj.s buII dead.' So he took hle knlfe
and he took this skln, what the bul-l told hjm to do, and
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rnight be even better if it had not come at the end of a
long reconding session. So, while both came on the same
evening, fhere was no indication that they were in any way
related. rt+
BuIL Story
This guy that I was golng to tell you about, he was
marrj.ed and they had a little boy. But anyway, his mother
took sick and she died. Itlell then he couldnrt very weJ-I
bring up that kid, for the kid was only about three or four
years old, so he went to his uncle and he asked the uncle
how much would he take a week snd look after the baby,
board it. So it was aII In the family and it r,ras only a
small trifle that he wanted, and the old man sald that he
would bring all his clothes, and when it got to school he
woul-d buy aII his books and look after hirn, but he just
wanted him for to board him and look after hirn- So he dld.
But when this boy come to be about th-irteen year oId,
the old uncle that he was staying with glve hirn a littlebull calf. So this calf growed up to beroh, a great big
animal. So it was around the barn; they tnd it there for
breeding purposes and everything like that' and the young
fellow was making qulte a few dollars with it, but then,
after the bull got so old they decided--oh, the lurcle said
to him, rhbtre going to sell the bull to the butcher."
hle1l the young fellow didntt want that to happen, to get
rid of his only little animal he lnd in the world, so hedidntt want to part with that. t^Iell the uncle said, t?The
bull is too big now; we got to get rid of it. hletre going
to sell it to the butcher. rt
So anyway he thought pretty trard on this, and he went
out under an apple tree and he laid down and he feII
asleep and he had a dream. So he drearned that he went to
the bann and heserewed off this horn off of the bull, and
when he screwed off thls lrorn off of the bull, the buIl
could talk. And there waa everything in the bullrs head
that you would imagine. A1I kinds of 'clothes, and there
was anythi.ng you wanted to eat in the bull?s head, and
the buII could talk. !{ell he woke up laughing to hirnself ,
whieh when he laid dor^nr he was crying about the bull
being sold.
So the bull could talk, so he w'ent out and he give him
a yank anyway. He said, ttlrm going to try her a yank-tt
So when he tried her a yank she started to spin off and,
behold ye, it v,qs--everything r,es right. So he told thebull what was going -to take place.
WeIl the bull said, "The only thing for you to do is
when theyrre come, when the butcher comes for to buy me,
you tell your r:ncle ttrat whenr--the last time youtre gding
to lead me out. You want to do the job, Iead me out, andril
he saysrt'whenever my heels is clear of that barn door,
you jump onto my back and thatrs the last
us- lr
WelI he did so. The buteher come and
said to the old uncle, he said, rtBeJng askill the bull, I want to lead him out fon
theytll see of
the young fellow
yourre going to
the last tlme. tt
WelI the uncle saidr'All rj.ght.il He was golng to getthis chunl< of money and he just blabbened the young lad
up that way.
So anyway, away he went. So he Just got clean of thebarn. And when he Jumped onto that bullrs back he Juet
roared to the old man. He sald, ilGood morning bossrtr he
says , t?wtren hre tre (stnalght hard putting) . rr
So they tnaveled aII that day. So that nlght they
come to a brook and they got off, and the young fellow
screwed the horn off of the bull and took thts blg table-
cloth and spread it on the ground and he had anythlng you
wanted to eat thene, baked beans and everythlng. So he
had a blg feed of hot blscult, and the bull after that hefed around and drunk water in the bnook, and he fed along
the side of the road, and the first thlng this awful
howllng and roaring struek up ln the vpods. And the buII
said to hirn, he says, I'I got to go to a bulJ:flght to-nlght
and lookLt, when Itm goner" he saLd, nlf that bnook nune
clear of water all nlght, Ir11 be bad< ln the mor.nlng,but lf she runs muddy, yout1l know Irm dead, and you take
my traces the next monnlng and you follow me. And when
you cdne to me, and lf Itrn dead, you take e rib out of ny
right side, take a etrlp of skln from the bottom of ny
heart to the bottom of ny tall end wean lt as a belt, and
no mattFr wtrat you ask those thlngs to do for you theytll
do it. tt)
So the bulI went. ltre young fellow laid dor,m behlnd
the fence and he slept there aII nlght and he watched the
brook, and by-and-by the bnook got all muddy and then it
cleared up and Lt stayed clear all nlght. So the bull
corne back the next .rnornlng with Just a little tear ln hle
slde from another bullrs horn. So he ecrewed hle horn off
anyway and spread the teblecloth out and they had thelr
breakfast and had a big (jattint) on to the bullts back
and away again. So they trqveled all- the next day.
So the next night they come to another brook and he
had his supper. So this aqful deathly roanlng was in the
woods again, so he told hin the sarne story and what to do.
So when the bull was gone about an hour the brook got
muddy and it stayed rnuddy the whole night. lkll he knew
hj.s friend was gone. So he took his track the next
morning and he followed and he went lnto a big Blamp where
there was a big herd of wild animals, cattle and every-
thing, and here was his bull dead.' So he took his knlfe
and he took this skln, what the bull told hjm to do, and
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this rib out of his right side.
So he traveled anyway and he came into a town. So he
went into a house, and he got talking to a man, and he had
a great herd of horses, lovely horses. So this young
fellow told him all about where he had come and what this
o1d uncle had done to him, and Chow) he didnrt have too
much money and everything.
So this old fellow said, nWell john, I cantt do nothing
for yourtt he says- ttl cantt keep you here, but I trave a
lot of horses and ItlI tell you what ItIl do. ItlI rig you
all up and ItIl glve you a horse and a saddle and you start,
and if you can get a job," he said, 'keep this little horse
and when you ever get able, you send me so much moneyrt?
whieh was only a mere trifle, about forty or fifty dollars
for this outfit, and, he said, everything would be aII
right.
Well he said he would. So he traveled and traveled
with his horse day after day and day after day till he
traveled to a place where there was a girl, and she had
done some bad crime and this old king was going to put her
to death. So they took her down to the shore and they. tied
her, and there was a great fish was going to come in from
the sea for to klll her, eat her. So he found out about
this girl , so any$,ay he said, ttlrm going to try to save herlife- "nWe1l,t'this guy sai$, 'rlf you can save her, you can
have her for your wife.ttl
So he went down and he lnd a talk to the girl and . . .
she said shetd be only too glad. trI can get you clearrtr
he said, "if I can kill this fish. We donrt know how blg
this fish is or anything like that, but werre going to try
anyway- n
So he stood his horse the::e on the shore with the
saddle, and they took some pi-ctures of him and her. And
then there was another guy was klnda going with her, see,
but he couldntt save her life, so thg oldman thought an
autrul lot of this other fell-ow, 
""e.6 But anyway he satdown there taUcing to her and he said, rWhen that fish is
comi.ng to youo you tell me when hets coming,rr
So he sat there for a while, and by and by she says,ttThat fish is coming; I can see it corning."
So he up and he jumped on his horse and he waded out
for to meet the fish, which he couldnrt wade out too far
because he was down there at the head of Black Rlver-9fhe bog was avful deep, so anyway he waded out and the flsh
was coming, so when it come pretty tnndy to the shore he
thought hetd try tlr-is rib. fhe bull told hjm what to say,
those words, and he sai-do tfRib rib about.n Well 1t just
turned the fish over but it didnrt kiII him and he swum
back down the river.
So he come back in and she says, ilDid you kill hjrn?r
ItNo, I only turned hirn.n
tthtre ll, t? she says , ttI tm afraid. trttNortt he says, ttnever mlnd. Never mlnd, werll see what
we can do next time he comes. You teII me when he?s comlng
again. rr
So he sat there and talked away to her and she sald,trHers coming again.??
So he went out agai.n and he met hls fish. So he was
going to try this skin, which he forgot, and he says, trRlb
rib about," again and he only turned the flsh again and he
swam back down the river.
So anyway he come back in and he sald, nNortr he said,rI didnrt get him yet, but you tell me the next tirne hers
comlng; wetre going to try him again this time and fon all.
Thls will be the final trip. t'
So there were thousands to see this, aII up on the
bank now watching what th-is man was doing. So anyway he
wasnrt gone over three or four mlnutes tiII back he come.
This time hers coming to get her fon sure, so he rdent out
and he just walted till he come up pretty h,andy, and he
took this skin from his side.and he pulled hen out a long
whip like that and he said, 'rSplit him, belt.n WeII, lt
spllt that fish wide open, and when he corne up he was
ninety feet deep, seven hundred and fifty-five feet long,
which was a nice trout.
So anyway he corne in and they took the pictu:nes. WeII
then, {own steps this other fella. lf,elL the ginl ls all
night now. The flsh is dead, and vrell then, they takes
their pictunes. They takes their pictures with this horse
and the fe1la ttrat saved her and the girl. WeIl then thls
other, the old man her father, wanted this other fella and
the horse and she said no. So they had quite a row about
it, but anyway the young fel-Iow said he didnrt mind savlng
the gi:'l and he didnrt care whether he had her for a wi.fe,
for he didntt have too much to keep her:, anything like
tlnt, ("i"."- he 
.was) only just going through the corntry,but she said if she didntt get him shetd just as soon be
dead anyway, see?
But anyway the girl was still tied with this avful
chain. Well (the old g) saj.d to the other fella, he
said, ttlf you can untie her and take her from this chaln
wlthout hurting her, you can have her for your wife.rl
WeIl then they run them all the cnowd away; they
couldnrt do it, So he made them all get off of the whole
stnre and everything like that, and so he went out and he
put his arrns anound her and he talked to her and he told
her he was going to cut this chain from her legs with thle
belt- So he just roared to his belt for to "Spllt himbelt chain," he sald. Well the links Just flew off her,
never hurt her at aII.
And hin and her. went up on the road and they went
16
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this rib out of his right side.
So he traveled anyway and he came into a town. So he
went into a house, and he got talking to a man, and he lnd
a great herd of horses, lovely horses. So this young
fellow told him all about where he had come and what this
old uncle had done to him, and GqU) he didntt have too
much money and everything.
So this old fellow said, nWell john, I cantt do nothing
for yourtt he says- ttl cantt keep you here, but I have a
lot of horses and ItII tell you what ItIl do. Itll rig you
all up and IrIl glve you a horse and a saddle and you start,
and if you can get a job," he saido 'keep this little horse
and when you ever get able, you send me so much moneyrtr
which was only a mere trifle, about forty or fifty dollars
for this outfit, and, he said, everything would be all
right.
Well he said he woulil. So he traveled ancl traveled
with his horse day after day and day after day till he
traveled to a place where there was a girl, and she had
done some bad crime and this old king was going to put her
to death. So they took her down to the shore and they. tied
her, and there was a great fish was going to come in from
the sea for to k111 her, eat her. So he found out about
this girl, so any$ray he said, rrltm going to try to save her
life- "nWell,rr this guy sai$, ttif you can save her, you can
have her for your wife.ttl
So he went down and he lnd a talk to the girl and . . .
she said shetd be only too glad. rrI can get you clearrrr
he said, "if I can kill this fish, We donrt know how big
this fish is or anything like that, but we?re going to try
anyway. t
So he stood his horse there on the shore with the
saddle, and they took some pictures of him and her. And
then there was another guy was kinda going with her, see,
but he couldntt save her life, so thg oldman thought an
avtrul lot of this other felJ-ow, 
""e.6 But anyway he satdown there talking to her and he said, rtWhen that fish is
coming to you, you tell me when hets coming.tr
So he sat there for a while, and by and by she says,
rrThat fish is coming; I can see it coming,"
So he up and he jumped on his horse and he waded out
for to meet the fish, which he couldn?t wade out too far
because he was down there at the head. of Black Rlver.9
The bog was avful deep, so anyway he waded out and the flsh
was coming, so when it come pretty trandy to the shore he
thought hetd try th-is rib. fhe bull told hjm what to say,
those words, and he saido rrRj.b rib about. n ltlell 1t just
turned the fish over but it didn?t kill him and he swum
back down the river.
So he come back in and she says, trDid you kill him?r?
'rNo, I only turned him.frtlh 11 , tf she says , ttl tm afraid. trttNortt he says, ttnever mlnd. Never mlnd, rtrelll see what
we ean do next time he cones. You teII me when hets comlng
again. tt
So he sat there and talked away to her and she said,trHels eoming again.tt
So he went out again and he met hls fish. So he was
going to try this skin, which he forgot, and he says, [R.lb
rib about,'r again and he only turned the ftsh again and he
swam back down the river.
So anyway he come back in and he sald, ttNoril he sald,rI didnrt get him yet, but you tell me the next tirne hets
comlng; we?re going to try him again this tjme and for aIl.
Thls will- be the final trip. "So there were thousands to see this, all up on the
bank now watching what th-is man was doing. So anyway he
wasnrt gone over three or four mlnutes till back he come.
This time hets coming to get her fon sure, so he went out
and he jr.rst walted titl he come up pretty handy, and he
took this skin from his sj.de.and he pulled hen out a long
whip like that and he said, 'tSpllt hlm, beJ-t.rr WeII, lt
spllt that fish wlde open, and when he come up he was
ninety feet deep, seven hundred and fifty-five feet long,
which was a nice trout.
So anyway he come ln and they took the pictures. WeII
then, {own steps this other fella. WelL the ginl ls a1l
night now. The fish is dead, and well then, they takes
their plctu:res. They takes their pictures with this horse
and the fella tlrat saved her and the girl. WeII then thls
other, the old man her father, wanted this other fella and
the horse and she said no. So they had quite a row about
lt, but anyway the young fellow said he didntt rnind savlng
the gi:'l and he didnrt care whether he had her for a wife,
for he didntt have too much to keep hen, anything like
that, ("i"""_ he 
-was) only jr:st going through the country,but she said if she didn?t get him shetd just as soon be
dead anyway, see?
But anyway the girl was still tied with this avrful
chain. IrtreII (the old mag) said to the other fella, he
said, ttlf you can untie her and take her from this chaln
wlthout hurting her, you can trave her for your. wife.tt
Well then they run them all the cnowd away; they
couldntt do it, So he made them all get off of the whole
shore and everything like that, and so he went out and he
put his arrns around her and he talked to her and he told
her he was going to cut this chain from her legs with thlebelt. So he just roared to his belt for to I'SpIlt hlmbelt chainr" he sald. Well the links Just flew off her,
never hurt her at aII.
And hjn and her went up on the road and they went
t6
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down j.n this place, and that night about ten o?clock they
was married. And I stayed around there and they had a
eouple of children when I left there- I stayed around
the-re for a few years, you know, and I couldntt get hold
of that bett fhough, or I'd a done wonders with it. So
there yorl go.ru
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pages 100-108. For an lrish version
which includes the Dragon Slayer as an incident, see
Seumas MacManus, In Chjmnev Corners (New York, 1929) 
'pages I-I9.
4. Letter dated November 28 
' 
L962.
5. The bull gives much more explicj-t instructions at
this point in (I) : ttWeII," he says, ?'if that brook runs
clear all night IrlI be back in the morning' but if that
brook gets muddy you take my track and follow me until
you find me, for ItIl be dead. And if Irm dead, you take
your jacknife and you cut a small lace out of my hide from
the butt of my horns to the butt of my tail and you wear it
as a belt. And take a rib out of my right side and cut
three inches off of the rib . . .and you roll that up and
you put that in your pocket, and no matter what kind of
i"orlL" you get into, you ask them (u"d)Itm going to telL
you wtnt to teIL them. If itts the rib, all you have to
say is tRib rib about,t and if itts the skin, you just
pr-ril th"t leather lace from around you and you say, tsplit
1em, belt,t and theretlL be never nothing ever happen-t'
6. (I): So he took his track the next morning, and
he traveled and he found his buII and all the other big
bulls tnd gored him right to death.
7 - This whole section is told much more briefly in
the other version. The two men become one, the horse is
an outright gift, and there is no mention of the girl
having committed a crjme. (I) : So he traveled and he come
into i town that night- Anyway, he had some money on him,
so he stayed at a house that night, and there was a fellow
had some little horses, oh, just these little saddle horses'
So anyway he told the old fellow he was just cruising
around to see if he could get a job or something like this.
Well, he said he would like to have one of those horses
but he didntt have too much money. So the old fellow
asked hjm how much money he had and he told him-tWellrtt he says, ttyou can have this little horse and
saddle. You knowrtt he says, ttdown here in this little
town 
- . - 
therers a girl and she is going to be put to
death. Andril he says, trtherers a great fish going to cornej.n from the sea today 
-- 
shets tied to a stake at the shore
And therers a great fish going to come in and eat her, and
they tell me whoever can save her can have her for a wife,
and the old man is pretty well off-t'
Well, he took this little horse and the saddle and
finally he rode on ttil he found the plaee. So he went in
and he had a talk with the old man, and then he went down
to the shore and had a talk to th-is woman, this girl, and
she told him aII about it-
8. fhere is no mention of the photographers in (f) ana
the rival is not menticned at all.
9. Black River is just a short distance from Wilmot?s
house. He doesntt make this trlocalization" in (I).
10. Ttre endings of the two versions are different
enough to justify printing both. fhe (I) version ending
is distinguished by two things: first there is again no
suggestion of a rival, and second, the ending is not
actually an ending at all but a transition to another
story, Type 313, which Wilmot told me as the continuation
of the present tale. (I): . . .he took this belt from his
side and pulled it out about six or seven feet long and he
smashed it down in the water and he said, "Split tem belt. !'Illell, it just went i.n one end of that thing and right out
the other there, and the two sides floated up. It was
ni.nety feet deep and a hundred and sixty-five feet long
and that was a whale of a troutj
So anyway they corne in, (and) aII this crowd flocked
around her and everything hke this, and she was chained
and locked to this big stake. No, couldntt get her clear
of the stake, so he made them all leave the shore; no one
was going to see how he got her clear nor anything like
this. So after they aII vanished away 
-- 
the old man run
them aII away from her 
-- 
he picked her up and he picked
his ehain up and he told his belt with a rrSplit ?em belt
chain. I' And he tore the Iinks right off her and never
hurt her at all. So they were clear from the stake.
So hjm and her went up and they had their pictures
taken. The old man give them a farm and a piece of land
and fixed (it) aIJ- up, and they went to work to keep house.
So anyway this run on for, oh, about a year. So one
day he was out to the barn on Christmas day and fixed up
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down in this place, and that night about ten o?clock they
was married. And I stayed around there and they had a
couple of children when I left there- I stayed around
the-re for a few years, you know, and I couldn?t get hold
of that bett lhough, or I'd a done wonders with it. So
there you go. ru
Notes
I. Stith Thompson, The Folktale (New York, I95l),
page I29.
2- Leonard Roberts 
' 
@!! from @-b-Sgf$.(Lexilgton, Kentucky, 1955), page 23I. See pages 74-80
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Cutshin and Down Greasv (Lexington' Kentucky-, 1959) 
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rrl,e Dragon l1g g" in Marius Barbeau, "@!s. !gpura+re!-
cfratliene," JA-Jr' )CfiX (I9f6),3L-37. For further references
fo fype :00, see Paul Delarue, E Contg Populgi{e Frangqis '&ge I (Paris, 1957) 
' 
pages 100-108. For an lrish version
which includes the Dragon Slayer as an incident, see
Seumas MacManus, In Chjmnev Corners (New York, 1929) 
'pages I-I9.
4. Letter dated November 28 
' 
1962.
5. The bult gives much more explicit instructions at
this point in (I) : rtWell ," he says, t'if that brook runs
clear all night ItlI be back in the morning' but if that
brook gets muddy you take my track and follow me until
you find me, for I?Il be dead. And if I?m dead, you take
your jacknife and you cut a small lace out of my hide from
the butt of my horns to the butt of my tail and you wear it
as a belt. And take a rib out of my right side and cut
three inches off of the rib . . -and you roII that up and
you put that in your pocket, and no matter what kind of
i"ouUte you get into, you ask them (gIOIrm going to tell
you what to teIL them. If itts the rib, aIL you have to
say is tRib rib about,t and if itts the skin, you just
pr-ril th"t leather lace from around you and you say, ?split
1em, belt,t and thererlL be never nothing ever happen-r'
6- (I): So he took his track the next morning, and
he traveled and he found his bull and all the other big
bulls had gored hirn right to death.
7 - Thj-s whole section is told much more briefly in
the other version. The two men beeome one, the horse is
an outright gift, and there .is no mention of the girl
having commj"tted a crjrne. (I) : So he traveled and he come
into i town that night- Anyway, he had some money on him,
so he stayed at a house that night, and there was a fellow
had some little horses, oh, just these little saddie horses'
So anyway he told the old fellow he was just cruising
around to see if he could get a job or something like this.
It/ell , he said he would like to have one of those horsesbut he didntt have too much money. So the old fellow
asked hjm how much money he had and he told him.tWe1lrtt he says, ttyou can have this little horse and
saddle. You knowr" he says, t'down here in this little
town 
- . . 
therers a girl and she is going to be put to
death. Andril he says, ntherers a great fish going to come
in from the sea today 
-- 
shets tied to a stake at the shore
And therers a great fish going to come in and eat her, and
they tell me whoever can save her can have her for a.wife,
and the old man is pretty well off. t'
Well, he took this little horse and the saddle and
fi.nally he rode on ttil he found the place. So he went in
and he had a talk with the old man, and then he went down
to the shore and had a talk to th:is worrurn, this girl, and
she told him all about it-
8. fhere is no mention of the photographers in(I) ana
the rival is not menticn-red at all.
9. Black River is just a short distance from Wilmotrs
house. He doesnrt make this ttlocalization" in (I).
10. Ttre endings of the two versions are different
enough to justify printing both. fhe (I) version ending
is distinguished by two things: first there is again no
suggestion of a rival, and second, the ending i.s not
actually an ending at all but a transition to another
story, \4le 3I3, which Wilmot told me as the continuation
of the present tale. (I): . . .he took this belt from his
side and pulled it out about six or seven feet long and he
smashed it down in the water and he said, "Split tem belt. "Ithll, it just went in one end of that thing and right out
the other there, and the two sides floated up. It was
ninety feet deep and a hundred and sixty-five feet long
and that was a whale of a troutl
So anyway they corne in, (and) aII this crowd flocked
around her and everything hke this, and she was chained
and locked to this big stake. No, couldntt get her cLear
of the stake, so he made them all leave the shore; no one
was going to see how he got her clear nor anything like
this. So after they all vanished a\,vay 
-- 
the old man run
them aII away from her 
-- 
he picked her up and he pieked
his chain up and he told his belt with a 'tSplit tem belt
ehain. I' And he tore the links right off her and never
hurt her at all. So they were elear from the stake.
So hjm and her went up and they had their pictures
taken. fhe old man give them a farm and a piece of land
and fixed (it) aff up, and they went to work to keep house.
So anyway this run on for, oh, about a year. So one
day he was out to the barn on Christmas day and fixed up
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rthe barn. His wife was just putting dinner on the table --just the two of them. So anyway this old guy walking in
the road all alone on Clristmas day . .
Wilmot receiving an arvard at the Second
lliramichi Folksong FestivaL, hel-d j'n Nerv-
castle at the Beaverbrool< Theatre atrd Torun
HaIL in August, 1959. Harry Brorvn of South
NeIson malces the presentation' (PhoLo by
Harvey Studios, Fredericton, N-B-)
This tale ls a version of Type 313, IE GirI as Helperin The Herots Flight, and in Ameri.ea it appearFto be nurchbetter. known in French than in English trad.ition.
LacourciEre says that by 1959, eighty-one Freneh;Canadj.an
versions were in the folklore archives at Laval,r wh-ile
only a few English-Ianguage versions have been^recovered
that have both the tasks and the magic flight. z HerbertHalpert, in his notes for lhe,lack Tales, points out thathe can fj,nd no report of tlF-tEte-e t6iTngland but that
there are many Irj.sh texts, and it sqems to be fairlypopular 
-in American Negro tradition. r
Helen Creighton collected the version printed here atLouise Mannyts home in Newcastle in September, 1960(National Museum of Canada recording 205A). The (I) version
was told me at Wilmotts home in Glenwood, JuIy 18, 196I as
a continuation of the foregoing tale.
II
THE CHRISIMAS STORY
Christmas Story
One time there was a fella and he (and his wife) livedin a little farm on the side of a road. So anyway, thisday they was getting ready for Christmas; they didn?t have
no children, just hjm and her lived there all alone- So
anyway, Christmas Day he was out around the barn pieking
up the cattle, and his wife was getting the dinner ready,
so he sees a fellow walking in the road. nWell now," he
said to himself, "God knows how far that man has gone, or
how far he?s from home, or maybe he aintt got a friend. I
think IfIl go out and ItlI invite this man in.',
So he went out and spoke to him, and this fella spoketo him, and he looked at him and he seen that there was
something about this man that he didntt like although hers
a stranger, and (he said to hirnself) I'Hets not doing nothingto me anyway, so ItIl take him in, but if I had a knew helooked as bad looking as what he did, I wouldntt a come
out. B
he was- Ut 
IiII take him anyway. t'
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So he asked him how far
rthe barn. His wife was just putting dinner on the table --
.iust the two of them. So anyway this old guy walking in
the road all alone on Christmas day . .
Wilmot receiving an arvard at the Second
lliramichi Folksong Festival, held in Nerv-
castle at the Beaverbrool< T}reatre antl Totr'n
HaII in August, 1959. Harry Brorsn of Sor-rth
NeIson malces the presentation' (Photo by
Harvey Stuclios, Freclel'icton, N-B-)
This tale is a version of Type 3I3, The GirI as Helperin The Herors Flight, and in America it appearFto be nurchbetter. known in French than in English tradition.
LacourciEre says that by L959, eighty-one French;Canadian
versions were in the folklore archives at Laval,r wh-iIe
only a few English-language versions have been^recovered.
that have both the tasks and the magic fLight. I HerbertHalpert, in his notes for !!rq lack lales, points out thathe can fi-nd no report of tE-tEFe f6iTngland but that
there are many Irish texts, and it sqems to be fairlypopular in Ameriean Negro tradj.tion. r
HeIen Creighton colleeted the version printed here atLouise Manny?s home in Newcastle in September, 1960(National Museum of Canada recording 205A). The (I) version
was told me at Wilmotts home in Glenwood, JuIy 18, 196I as
a continuation of the foregoing tale-
II
T}IE C}TRISTMAS STORY
Christmas Story
One time there was a fella and he (and his wife) Iivedin a little farm on the side of a road. So anyway, this
day they was getting ready for Christmas; they didn?t have
no children, just hjm and her lived there all alone- So
anyway, Christmas Day he was out around the barn picking
up the cattle, and his wife was getting the dinner ready,
so he sees a fellow walking in the road. ilWeII now," he
said to himself, "God knows how far that man has gone, or
how far he?s from home, or maybe he aintt got a friend. I
think ItIl go out and Itll invite this man in."
So he went out and spoke to him, and this fella spoketo him, and he looked at him and he seen that there was
something about this man that he didn?t like although hers
a stranger, and (he said to himself)r'Hets not doing nothing
to me anyway, so I'II take him in, but if I had a knew he
Looked as bad looking as what he d.id, I would.ntt a corne
out. B
he was. Ut 
IrII take him anyway. rr
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So he asked him how far
rOh, he said he was a long ways from home. He said, ttl
tried to make home for Christmas, but I didntt make her."tWell,tt he says, ttyou better come in and have your
Chrjstmas dinner with me; itts all ready.'t So in they
come.
So he had a wash, and they was watching him around the
house anyway, and he set in, and they really had a good
dinner- They give him a glass of wine, and oh he had a
lovely time. So when he was leaving he said, t'Now lookit,"
he said. trA year frorn to-day I want you to eqne and have
your Christmas dinner with me. rr
"Well," he said, trltll think it over. I donrt know
whether I?11 be living next Christmas but IIIL think it
over, and if I can make her 
--tt
So he told him where it was and he said herd be used
all right.
So anyway, about three days before Christmas his wife
said to hirn, ttJohn,tt she said, ttdo you mind last Christmas
what you said you was gcing to do? Are you going to do
that?rttrWelI Maryrtt he says, ttl dontt know. I dontt want to go
and leave you alone. rtttOhrt' she says, "I?Il bg all right. You can go. IiII
be all right." So he went.'
So he landed right Ctrristmas Day at this old fellats
house. So he met hjm in the door; he said to him, he
said, ilWeII ,tt he said, t'my man, I see you made her.tt
He said, ttYes, right on time.rrttWeIIott he said, ttcome right in and have your dinner-?t
So he took him out into the'old back shed and he set him
down, and here was an old table there and not a thing on
it at aII, only some cabbage leaves and some turnip tops
and potato peelings. He said, "Go right ahead and have
your dinner. tt
- WeII my goodness, this fella he looked at him- (Itt"" a
the old !"I1.) said, nYoutll either eat that or be killed. "'So he decided, "Wha't in the name of goodness ever
brought me to a place like this?rr So he made out to hjm-
self, t'I suppose I?Il just have to make out that Itm eating
some of tlds till I get out of here."
So, behold ye, after he got (@, the old $!!g)comein. He says, rrAre ye done?rr
He says , ttYes. tt(The old f"II") sald, 'Thatts a pretty niee Christmas
dinner. rtttohrtt he says, tt.i"tls all right, I donrt care.tt
rWell 
,tt he said, ttare you ready to go to bed?ttttNo,tt he says, xI tlLink I?I1 - t
"Nortt he says, yourll have to stay all night.tt So hetook him into a room and there was no window in it and
there was just the one door, and when they opened the door
he just shoved hirn in and slanrned the door. Now in thj-s
floor was just naiLs all sticking up through that floor
about six inches apart (so) that he couldntt sit dorrrr and
he couldntt 
- 
all like just shoving his feet in through
those spikes, and they was ground sharp. IGII he thought
to hi-rnself, nhhll wlrat an atdul thing Itve got into now,
to cdne in a place like th-is?"
So he stood there about tr,renty minutes or ha]-f an hour,
and by-and-by the door opened. So there was a girl cane
in and she said, 'He carlates to kill you, but now hetsgone so come out and have your dinner- tr So the girl took
him out and he lnd his dinner. ttNow,tt she said, ryoutll
have to stay in there, but you dontt go in there till he
comes horne, and ittll only be a half an hour till he?ll go
to bed and Itll take you out of that again.n So he done
wtnt she told lr-im- She said, "rJust do wlnt ,I tell you
now till I get you out of here. "/
WeIl anyway, that night when the old fella put him in
there after he decided tlnt herd eat those turnip tops
for his supper again 
-- 
it wasnrt a very good feed--but
anyway, she took him out and she put him in a bed, and at
five o?clock in the morning she come and she took him out
and after shetd given him his brealcfast she put hi^ Q.a.k)in there- So anyway (the old fella) come out and he opened
the door and asked him what kind of a night did he put in.
He said, I'Whatever did I do thatts caused all th-is?
Why have you to kill me? I used you good."
He says, "There never was a man ever corne here that
Ieft. Itm going away to-4ay, and therets a barn
over there and itis full of huy.g And I want you to fork
that hay out of the barn, and in the bottom of that mow on
the floor therets a box, and in that box therets a ring in
it, and you have that ring on your finger to-night when I
come home or I?Il kill vou."
WeII, aII right. Wtren (the old fetla) went away, he
went out to fork this hay out. Well he figured, 'tlt?sgot to be an avful pile of hay if I canrt fork it out;
Irm used to forking hay aII my life.rr But when he threw
out one forkful, there was about ten come in his face,
and the last of it the barn rvas so fuIL that he couldn ? L
move the fork.
And the girl come in. t'What did he say for you to do?"
WeIl, he told her.
She said, I'Give me the fork.r!
?tGod bless your soul,t'he says, ttltm a man, and if I
cantt fork it out, how can you fork it out?"
And she says, rtlbver you mind. You give me the fork. "
So she took the fork from hjm and she just put a little
bit of hay on the fork, and she threw it out and she said,
"May the rest all follow,tt so that it all went out and
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{Oh, he said he was a long ways from home. He said, t'I
tried to make home for Christmas, but I didntt make her.ttttWeIIrtt he says, ttyou better come in and have your
Chrjstmas dinner with me; ltts aII ready.'r So in they
come.
So he had a wash, and they was watching him around the
house anyway, and he set in, and they really had a good
dinner- They give him a glass of wine, and oh he had a
lovely time. So when he was leaving he said, t'Now lookit,"
he said. ItA year frorn to-day I want you to cqne and have
your Ctrristmas dinner with me. rr
"Well," he said, I'ItlL think it over. I donrt know
whether I?lI be living next Christmas but IIIL think it
over, and if I can make her 
--tr
So he told him where it was and he said herd be used
all right.
So anyway, about three days before Christmas his wife
saj-d to him, ItJohn,tt she said, ttdo you mind last Christmas
what you said you was gcing to do? Are you going to do
that?'r
nWell Maryrtt he says, ttl dontt know. I dontt want to go
and leave you alone. tt
"Ohrt' she says, 'I?Il bg all right- You can go. ItlIbe all right.rt So he went.'
So he landed right Ctrristmas Day at this old fellats
house. So he met hjm in the door; he said to him, he
saido trWell ,t'he said, t'my man, I see you made her.tt
He said, "Yes, right on time.'rttWellot' he said, ttcome right in and have your dinner-tt
So he took him out into the'old back shed and he set him
down, and here was an old table there and not a thing on
it at aII, only some cabbage leaves and some turnip tops
and potato peelings. He said, "Go right ahead and have
your dinner. tr
- WeII my goodness, this fetla he looked at him- ($gg E
the old fglh) said, I'YoutlI either eat that or be killed. ""So he decided, "What in the name of goodness ever
brought me to a plaee like this?tr So he made out to hjm-
self, t'I suppose I?11 jr:st have to make out that Itm eating
some of this till I get out of here."
So, behold ye, after he got (@, the old S!$)corne
in. He says, trAre ye done?rt
He says , ttYes. tt(The old f"11") sald, 'Thatts a pretty niee Christmas
dinner. rrttohrtt he says, ttitrs aII right. I donrt care.tt
rWell 
,tt he said, ttare you ready to go to bed?ttttNo,tt he says, nI tluink I?I1 - t
"Nortt he says, yourll have to stay all night.tr So hetook hirn into a room and there was no window in it and
there was just the one door, and when they opened the door
he just shoved hirn jn and slanmed the door. Now in this
floor r.as just naiLs all sticking up through that floor
about six inches apart (so) that he eouldntt sit down and
he couldnrt 
- 
all like just shoving his feet in through
those spikes, and they was ground sharp. hbll he thought
to himseJ-f, ilI{ell wlnt an ar,ful thing Itve got into now,
to cdne in a place like th-is?r'
So he stood there about twenty minutes or hal-f an hour,
and by-and-by the door opened. So there was a girl cone
in and she said, 'He carlates to kill you, but now hersgone so come out and bave your dinner- tr So the girl took
him out and he lnd his dinner. t'Now,rr she said, ttyoutll
have to stay in there, but you dontt go in there till he
comes horne, and ittll only be a half an hour till hetll go
to bed and ItIl take you out of that again.n So he done
wtnt she told him- She said, "rlust do what ,I tell you
now till I get you out of here. "/
Well anyway, that night when the old fella put him in
there after he decided that herd eat those turnip tops
for his supper again 
-- 
it wasntt a very good feed--but
anyway, she took him out and she put him in a bed, and at
five otclock in the morning she come and she took him out
and after shetd given him his brealcfast she put hi- Cbac\)
in there- So anyway (the old fella) come out and he opened
the door and asked him what kind of a night did he put in.
He saj.d, lrWhatever did I do thatts caused all this?
Why have you to kill me? I used you good."
He says, "There never was a man ever corne here that
left- . . .u Itm going away to-4ay, and therets a barn
over there and itis fuII of huy.g And I want you to fork
that hay out of the barn, and in the bottom of that mow on
the floor therets a box, and in that box therets a ring in
it, and you have that ring on your finger to-night when I
come home or I?ll kill vou."
WelL, aII right. When (the old fella) went away, he
went out to fork this hay out- WeII he figured, 'rltrsgot to be an avful pile of hay if I cantt fork it out;
I?m used to forking hay aII my life.il But when he threw
out one forkful, there was about ten come in his face,
and the last of it the barn rras so full that he couldntt
move the fork.
And the girl come in. t'What did he say for you to do?'
WeIl, he told her.
She said, t'Give me the fork.rr
?rGod bless your soul,t'he says, ttltm a man, and if I
canlt fork it out, how can you fork it out?"
And she says, rr\Tever you mind. You give me the fork. "
So she took the fork from him and she just put a little
bit of hay on the fork, and she threw it out and she said,
"May the rest all follow,rt so that it all went out and
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Ieft it clean. So he picked up the ring . . . .t'Now,tt she said, ndontt you give him that ring. He
wontt kiLI you- You put that ring on your finger, and you
keep it, for youmight need it.' So he put the ring on his
finger.
So anyway, (th. old fella) he come hsne and he says to
him, he says, "I see you got that ring on your finger-"
He says, nYes.t
He said, ttGive it to me.tt
He said, nNo, Itm going to keep it. I worked too hard
for that ring-n
WelI, (the old fella) he done the very same with hirn as
what he done before. He thought he was starving him to
death, but she was helping him out. So the next morning
when he was going away he said to him, nNow you see that
grey horse down in the field?" he said.
He said, tYes.ttI'Io-night you have that horse in the barnr'he said.
"AIl right. r' So he went down about twelve or one
otclock to get the horse. So whenever he?d go up about
four feet from the horse, the trorse r.vould jump and kick
and hetd run clean to the other end of the field. Iftlt
then hetd walk to the other end of the field and the horse
would do the very same and come back so that he couldntt
catch the horse.
So over come the girl. She said, "hlhat did he teIIyou to do?"ItTo put the horse in the barnrrt he says. ttl cantt get
it done. tt
She says, "Give me the bridle. tt
He says, ttlf I cantt get the horse, how can you?rr
She says, ItBut the horse is used to me.rr So he jr:st
went over and put the bridle on the horse and led it in
the barn.
S" (th" old fella) he come lrome and he saj-d, t'I see you
got the horse in the barn. "
He said, 'Yes. Oh, itts not too hard to catch. You
know Itm used to that--horses aII my life."
S" ft@_ old fella) thought to hjmself , "IiLl give h-im
something he cantt do. tt
Now down behind the house there was a little lake and
it was full of water, and in the middle of this little Iake
about fifty feet off in the middle, there tvas a glass pole,
and on the top of it there was a birdrs nest, and there was
three eggs in the nest. And he told hjm to go down to-day
.and to have those three eggs when he come home. Now you
couldn?t climb that pole and anyway if you could, you
couldn?t get out to this pole because there was twelve feet
of water in it (th"_ l"k"). He was really cornered, so he
was sitting down on the bank, and down the girl corne.
r?l^trell,t' she said, "what did he teII you to do?f'So he said.
"Well,rr she said, "you couldnrt bail it dry with abucket. tt
He said, "No.rr?lAnyway you couldntt cljmb it if you went out. I
He said, t'No. tt
She said, rtGj.ve me the bucket.tt So he handed her thebucket. So she just dipped down in the lake and she took
one bucket of water out of the lake and she threw it out onthe land and she says, 'rMay the rest all follow. rf So thelake was dry. Now hirn and her waUced out to the pole.ttNow,t'she says, tthow do you expect to climb the pole?tt
He says, trl have no idea. ??ttNow," she said, ttyou go up to the woodshed, bring
down the splitting block and an ax, and wetll get the eggs."ltiell he went up and he got the big chopping block indhe got his ax and down they corne.
'WelI now," she said, "Itm going to tell you what to do
and then I canrt speak. Now, for you to go up that pole, Igot ten fingers 
" 
five on each hand. you must chop thern off
and as ?cording as you chop them off, put them in your hand
and stick them on the pole and it?ll make a foothold tillyou go up and (eetl the eggs. Then take off the fingers
when yqu come down and stick them on where you took ihem
o5g- r,10
WeIl, he said, ilAIl right, IrlI lose my lj.fe beforeI I II--'
rrNortr she says, Itit wontt hurt. Now, you just do whatI teII you and you?Il- be all right.rt
So he swung and he chopped thern off, both hands. So
as rcording as he went up, he stuck them on, one on each sidetill he went up and he got his eggs, but the Last fingerthat he put on he forgot to take off, and he cosne down, and
when he put them all on, this Little finger was gone. Nolittle finger to put on. And they looked. up, and here wasthis finger up on the top of the pole.ilWeII now,r? she said, trwe cantt cut them off any more,but wetll just tj.e this one up with a rag and let it go.t'See? So anyway the o1d fella came home.ItNowrtt she said, ttlookit, just give hjm one egg. TelI
hJm you broke the other twoo for you?Il need them just as
sure as the world. Youtll need them eggs before you get out
of here- tt
--_ _ 
WelI all right. The old fella corne home and he said,ttDid you get them eggs?n
He says, tYes I got them, but I broke two of them and
aII I got is one.rr
'IrhII, let me see it-t?
So he showed him the egg.
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aleft it clean. So he picked up the ring . . . .
rNow,tt she said, ndonrt you give him that ring. He
wontt kill you. You put that ring on your finger, and you
keep it, for youmight need it.' So he put the ring on his
finger.
So anyway, (th.. old fella) he come hqne and he says to
him, he says, ttl see you got that ring on your finger.tt
He says, tYes.t
He said, ttGive it to me. tt
He said, nNo, Irm going to keep it. I worked too hard
for that ring-n
WeII, (the old fella) he done the very same with him as
what he done before. He thought he was starving him to
death, but she was helping him out. So the next morning
when he was going away he said to him, nNow you see ttrat
grey horse down in the field?" he said.
He said, tYes.tt
'rTo-night you have that horse in the barnr' he said.
"AIl right. !' So he went down about twelve or one
o?clock to get the horse. So whenever hetd go up about
four feet from the horse, the horse r.rculd jump and kick
and he td run clean to the other end of the field. I.'blI
then hetd walk to the other end of the field and the lnrse
would do the very sElme and come back so that he couldnrt
catch the horse.
So over come the girl. She said, ilWhat did he teII
you to do?"
trTo put the horse in the barnrrt he says. ItI cantt get
it done. "
She says, "Give me the bridle."
He says, ttlf I canrt get the horse, how ean you?rr
She says, ttBut the horse is used to me.rt So he jr:st
went over and put the bridle on the horse and led it in
the barn.
S" (th" old fella) he come home and he said, trl see you
got the horse in the barn. "
He said, 'Yes. Oh, itts not too hard to catch. You
know I?m used to that--horses all my life."
So (thu old feLlal thought to hjmself, "I?lI give him
something he can tt do. It
Now down behind the house there was a little lake and
it was full of water, and in the middle of this little lake
about fifty feet off in the middle, there trras a glass pole,
and on the top of it there was a birdrs nest, and there was
three eggs in the nest. And he told hjm to go down to-day
.and to have those three eggs when he come home. Now you
couldn?t climb that pole and anyway if you could, you
couldn?t get out to this pole because there was twelve feet
of water in it she_ _L"k"). He was really cornered, so he
was sitting down on the bank, and down the girl corne.
"l,tleLl,r' she sai-d, "what did he tell you to do?trSo he said-
"[rlell ,'t she said, "you couldn?t bail it dry with abucket. tt
He said, "No.rrI'Anyway you couldnrt cljmb it if you went out.n
He said, t'No.tt
She said, I'Give me the bucket.?' So he handed her thebucket. So she just dipped down in the lake and she took
one bucket of water out of the lake and she threw it out onthe land and she says, "May the rest aII follow. t' So thelake was dry. Now him and her walked out to the pole.ttNow,tt she says, rrhow do you expect to cLimb the pole?tt
He says, 'I have no idea. trttNow,tt she said, ttyou go up to the woodshed, bring
down the splitting block and an ax, and werll get the eggs.ttWell he went up and he got the big chopping bloek indhe got his ax and down they come-ttWeII now," she said, ttlrm going to tell you'what to d.o
and then I cantt speak- Now, for you to go up that pole, Igot ten fingers, five on each hand. you must chop them off
and as rcording as you chop them off, put them in your hand
and stick them on the pole and ittll make a foothold tillyou go up and (eet) the eggs. Then take off the fingers
when yqu come down and stick them on where you took ihem
ogf. t'10
WeIl, he said, "AIl right, ItlI lose my life before
r r lr--'[Norrr she says, ttit won?t hurt. Now, you just do whatI teII you and youf ll- be all right. rr
So he swung and he chopped them off, both hands. So
as rcording as he went up, he stuck them on, one on each sidetill he went up and he got his eggs, but the last fingertlnt he put on he forgot to take off, and he cqne down, and
when he put them all on, this little finger was gone. Nolittle finger to put on. And they looked up, and here wasthis finger up on the top of the pole.ilWeII now,tr she said, ttwe can?t cut them off any more,but werll just tie this one up with a rag and let it Bo.tSee? So anyway the old fella came home-ttNowrtt she said, ttlookit, just give hirn one egg. TeIIhim you broke the other two, for youtll need them jl't t *,
sure as the world. Youtll need them eggs before you get out
of here- tt
--_ _ 
Well all right. The old fella come home and. he said,trDid you get them eggs?rt
He says, tYes I got them, but I broke two of them and
all I got is one. tt
'lVeII, let me see it-rt
So he showed hirn the egg.
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/ttYesrt'he said, Itthat was the egg. It was jl that nest.
How did you get it?rr
rWell 
,t' he said, rrl got it anyway; it wasnrt too hard
to get. rt See?
So (th. old fella) went down to the little lake to see
if he could see any evidence what, and he looked out and
he seen the finger sticking on the top of the pole, so he
come in and he said to the daughter, ttYoutre the one thatrs
helping him out. " he said. "At sr:rtrise in the morl$ng
youse is going to be both killed. Both of youse. "'r
So anyway when he put hjm in on those spikes that night
for to try to kiIL him, she took him out, see, and the next
morning when she put hlm in again she said, t'Herets a razor.
You put this razor in your pocket and keep it. Yourll
Iikely need it. "
So anyway the next morning they was going to be killed-
Around about six otclock in the morning the door opened
agai.n and it was her. She says, rrCome on. fheytre both
asleep. Right now is the time for to go, and we?re both
going. " So they went in and they took his horse and the
old womants horse, which was nice drivlng horses, and they
saddled them and they started.
WeII when the oldman got up, she was gone, and he
went to the barn, and his nice little fancy team was gone-
So they got their breakfast and they took two,qf those big
woods horses and they started to follow them. r"
So anyway that day about twelve o?clock she looked back-
She says, ttJohn, theytre coming. My dad and mom is coming-
Give me that razor- tr So she just opened it and she threw
it off behind her horse and she said, 'rMay that turn into
the biggest mountain that ever was known in Canada, and on
the top of it be as sharp as that r"azor."
So around about three otclock that afternoon (the oLd
fella and his w:ife] they come right to the bottom of that
5-mo.t .F.ffi-*ent right up. And when the mountain got
so sharp on top they swung around and the old fellow got
out and took a big rock and dulled the top of the mountain
and they come over- And about five or six otclock that
evening they was coming up on them again.
WeIl anyway ft@- voung fella) said, 'rThis tjme wetve
had it- Theytre coming."
rNo, nortt she said. ttGive me that ring-t' So off with
the ring. So she threw it off, back of her horse again.
She said, trMay this turn into be the b-lggest lake thatrs in
Canada. " So that caused that lake at the head of BlackRiver, and they was caught soon there. fhatts where T
t awful big Iake there, you know, and that was
.just before dark fthe old gqlfe) was coming.
that big lake and right up the other side.
And she looked back about eight otclock tlnt night and
she says, ttfheylre corning and our horses is played out,rr
she says, Itand we got--werre just stuck. Iet them come
right up on us.rt fhey stopped anyway. She said, "Wetre
not beat yet. Theyrre not going to kill us yet. You take
that egg and give me one. Yourve got two eggs there; that?s
what we brought them for. Now,il she said, ttl want you to
fire that egg at the old man and kill hirn, for Itm going to
kill my mother, see? But you cast the first egg. I dontt
even trust E. ttSo the old man eome up and his big sword was hanging
from his side and he was just waving her back and forthJ]Ie was going to clip the head off the both of theml And(!@ young fella) nade a big swing and drove the egg and it
never hit the old man at aII. It landed away over in the
woods--never touched hjm. So she just tossed her egg and
cLipped the old woman in the side of the head and reached
over and struck the old man on the shoulder and killed the
both
that. gd 
tnem with one egg- She was an avful smart girl,
They come right to ttnt lake, and they swum right across
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So anyway, behold ye, we turn around and they started
to travel- They took the four horses, they corne into a
town, and they sold two horses, and then he told her, (where
he come from) and @ h") left his wife all alone.rltlell 
,tt she said, I'therets no difference about that.Werll just go right home to your home." So they come to
his home and they went in, and he told the story what
happened, and (his wife) said, 'I dontt believe you. Ibelieve youtve had this girl out for about two weeks."
He said, rrNo.rr Anf,.lookit, when I Left he was living
it up with two of them. "
Notes
l. LacourciEre- rr[,e Conte lg]rlaire,tt page 7. See
also Delarue, I, pages 199-241-
2- Roberts, Soqlh lqom Hell-fe:-Sartin, pages 33-34,
2L6 
-2L7 ; Robe r ts, lE!-r iT-Jagtif-rFa rffipof e " in I
Bought me a Dog (Berea, Kentucky, 1954); Roberts, "J6nis
and the Giantts GirI?' in Nippv and the Yankee Doodle (Berea,
Kentucky, 1958); Richard Chase, The Jack Tales, pages I35-
I50- See also Reidar Th. Christiansen, Stuclies in Irish
and Scandinavian Folktales (Copenhagen, 1959), especially
pages 8L-108.3. The Jack p!99, page l9B-
+. fhere is no mention of any suspicions at aII in(D-
5. In (I), his wife does not want him to go, but he
asslrres her he?11 be all right.
6. (I): "Youtll eat that or yourll die." He says,ttYou never knew who I was. Irm the great giant, and no man
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lived, at
it. Yeah.
So.
tl"
fttYesrt'he said, ltthat was the egg. It was jrl that nest.
How did you get it?rrItWell,rt he said, ttl got it anyway; it wasntt too hard
to get. rr See?
So GE old fella) went down to the little lalce to seeif he eould see any evidence what, and he Iooked out and
he seen the finger sticking on the top of the po1e, so he
come in and he said to the daughter, ttYoutre the one thatts
helping him out. " he sald. "At sr:nrise in the morqingyouse is going to be both killed. Both of youse.""
So anyway when he put him in on those spikes that night
for to try to klll him, she took him out' see, and the next
morning when she put hjm i-n again she said, ttHerets a razor.
You put this razor in your pocket and keep it. You?Il
IikeIy need it. "
So anyway the next morning they was going to be kilLed-
Around about six otclock in the morning the door opened
again and it was her. She says, rrCome on. Theytre both
asleep- Right now is the time for to go, and wetre both
going. " So they went in and they took his horse and the
old womants horse, which was nice driving horses, and they
saddled them and they started.
WelL when the old man got up, she was gone, and he
went to the barn, and his nice Little fancy team was gone.
So they got their breakfast and they took two, qf those big
woods horses and they started to follow them. r"
So anyway that day about twelve orclock she looked back-
She says, ttJohn, theytre coming. My dad and mom is coming-
Give me that razor. r' So she just opened it and she threw
it off behind her horse and she said, rMay that turn into
the biggest mountain that ever was known in Canada, and on
the top of it be as sharp as that razor-"
So around about three otclock that afternoon (the old
fell.a and his w:ife) they come right to the bottom of that
5-mo.-, .F.i-a-*ent right up. And when the mountain got
so sharp on top they swung around and the old fellow got
out and took a big rock and dulled the top of the mountain
and they come over. And about five or six otclock that
evening they was coming up on them again.
WeII anyway (the- voung fella) said, "This tjme we?ve
had it. Theyrre coming."ttNo, nortt she said. ttGive me ttrat ring.t' So off with
the ring- So she threw it off, back of her horse again.
She said, t'May this turn into be the biggest Iake thatts in
Canada. " So that caused that lake at the head of Blaek
Ri.ver, and they was caught soon there. Thatts where I
Iived, at fbat awful big Lake there, youknow, and that wasit. Yeah. t'
So . . . .just before dark (the old gpugle) was coming.
They come right to ttnt lake, and they swum right across
that big lake and right up the other side-
And she looked back about eight otclock tlrat night and
she says, ItTheytre eorning and our horses is played out,tt
she says, ttand we got--wetre just stuck. Iet them come
right up on us.il fhey stopped anyway. She said, rrWetre
not beat yet. fheytre not going to kill us yet. You take
that egg and give me one. Yourve got two eggs there; thatts
what we brought them for. Nowrlt she said, ItI want you to
fire that egg at the old man and kill hjm, for I?m going to
kill my mother, see? But you cast the first egg. I don?t
even trust yg. tt
So the old man come up and his big sword was hanging
from his side and he was just waving her back and forthi
IIe was going to clip the head off the both of theml And(!@ voung fella) made a big swing and drove the egg and it
never hit the old rnan at aLI. It Landed away over in the
woods--never touched hjm. So she just tossed her egg and
clipped the old woman in the side of the head and reached
over and struek the old man on the shoulder and killed the
both
that. 1fi 
tnem with one egg. She was an avful smart girl,
7. See
So anyway, behold ye, we turn around and they started
to travel- They took the four horses, they come i-nto a
town, and they sold two horses, and then he told her, (where
he come from) and @, h") Ieft his wife all alone.t'Well 
,t' she said, I'therets no difference about that.
WetlL just go right home to your home." So they eome to
his home and they went in, and he told the story what
happened, and (his wife) said, '?I dontt believe you. Ibelieve you?ve had this girl out for about two weeks."
He said, ttNo." AnQ..Iookit, when I left he was living
it up with two of them."
Notes
l. Lacourcihre- "Le Conte 3opulaire.," page
also Delarue, I, pages 199-241-
2- Roberts, Soqtb fqom HeLl-fe:-Sartin., pages 33-34,
2L6-2L7; Roberts, ;E!-fiT-;agFf6T-artti-f eole" in I
Bought me a Dog (Berea, Kentucky, L95+); Roberts, "J6nis
and the Giantrs Girl'r in Nippv and the Yankee Doodle (Berea,
Kentucky, 1958); Richard Chase, The Jack Tales, pages 135-I50. See also Reidar Th. Christiansen, S5lies in lrish
and Scandinavian Folktales (Copenhagen, 1959), especially
pages 81-108.3. The Jack p!gg, page I9B.
+. fhere is no mention of any suspicions at all in(r) 
.
5. In (I), his wife does not want him to go, but he
assures her hetll be aLI right.
6. (I) : "YoutII eat that or yourll die." He says,ttYou never knew who I was. Itm the great giant, and no man
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ever cornes in here that goes out alive. ?'
7. In (I) , the girl gives him no lnstructions or
warnings at this point. AII she does is take him out, put
him in a decent bed, and get him badk in the roorn before
morning.
B. The order of tasks in (I) is different. First he
must catch the horse in the field, then clean the barn,
then get the eggs. The structure of each task, however, is
the same exeept for one interesting, and perfectly under-
standable difference: it is in the first task i.n each
versj-on that special emphasis is put on the herors confi-
dence in his own abilities and his incredulity at the girlrs
offer to do a job a man failed at.
9. (I): manure.
t0. In (I) she adds 'rand take off your shoes first. I'
He obliges.
II. Both are put in the room to spend the night on the
spikes in (I).
12. In (I) the boy and girl singly take "a horse apiece,
and the little seene of the gi.ant and hjs wife discovering
that the "fancy team" is gone and making pursuit on "big
woods horsestt is ornitted.
13. The place Wil-rnot describes is not far from his home.
He leaves this affidavit out of (I).
14. While (I) is essentially the same on this whole
matter of the eggs, it is much less detailed and colorful.
15. (Ii: So anyway they jumped off and they took all
the money tiren that they had on ltrem and took their horses,
and, by golly, that night about nine otclock he landed
home with it. And he had another womanj So he didntt
know how he was going to break the news but he went in and
he told his wife then what happened and all like this. And
she forgive hjrn and everything, and they sat there and
talked and they blathered about the trip and how the old
man tnd used him, but they got around about ten thousand
dollars out of the old man and everything. And when I left
there he was having one whale of a time with two women.
III
JACK AND THE BEANSTAIX
It was a rainy Tuesday afternoon (JuIy 24) when I
Ianded in at Wilmotts place with rny eight year old son.
'rWilrnot," I said, nlrd like'you to meet my boy Stephen.Itve told him about your stories and he was wondering if you
could tell hlm a couple this afternoon. "ttl^lell,!'he said, ttl?ve got to go i.nto Chatham in a
while on some business, so wetll only trave tjme for one,
maybe, but letts see what we can do.rt
We sat down in the parlor, I set up the recorder, and
he told this story. His son Dellas was there too, and
Mrs- MacDonald came in and out several times. Steve had
said nothing through the whole session, but on the way hornehe said, "Boy!"--monosyllabic but elear evidence that Wilrnot
was now one of his heroes.
At the time, Wilmot did not seem to be hurrying this
story, but it j.s somewhat shorter than most of the others,
and only one of the stolen toys is made lL-e of later on,
where rre would at least expeet ttrat the magic clu-b and line
would prove useful somehow. It is interesting to see Wilnot
trying to tell this story about a 'rStephen" but occasionally
slipping into the more generic "Johnny.'rI cannot find other versions of Jack and the Beanstalk(Type 328) told as fhe introduction tFheEe;a-oEi;i@:the princess laugh,r but the t\^ro parts fit nicely together
here. The second half of the tale appears to be a version
of Dungbeetle (Type 559), or at least the first part of it,but this sort of thing may be pushing type-hunting too far.It is unfortunate that we do not have another version of
this tale from Wilmot to see whether he always tells it in
this combined form or whether he sometimes separates theparts as he did w-ith the foregoing two tales. However, I
would say that the relationship here is more organic than 
_arbitrary. The story is a whole, not a paste-up of parts.z
Jack and the Beanstalk
WelI one time there was a old woman. She had a little
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ever comes in here that goes out alive. tt
7. In (I) , the girl gi.ves him no lnstructions or
vtarnings at this point. AII she does is take him out, put
him in a decent bed, and get him badk in the roorn before
morning.
8. The order of tasks in (I) is different. First he
must catch the horse in the field, then clean the barn,
then get the eggs. The structure of each task, however, is
the same except for one interesting, and perfectly under-
standable difference: it is in the first task in each
version that special emphasis is put on the herots confi-
dence in his own abilities and his incredulity at the girlts
offer to do a job a man failed at.
9. (I) : manure.
10. In (I) she adds trand take off your shoes first. "
He obliges.
Il. Both are put in the room to spend the night on the
spikes in (I).
L2. In (I) the boy and girl singly take !'a horse api.ece,"
and the llttle scene of the giant and hjs wife discovering
that the 'rfancy teamt' is gone and making pursuit on "bj.g
woods horsestt is omitted.
13. The place Wilmot describes is not far from his home-
He leaves this affidavit out of (I).
Il+. While (I) is essentially the same on this whole
matter of the eggs, it is much less detailed and colorful.
15- (I): So anyway they jumped off and they took all
the money tiren that they had on ttem and took their horses,
and, by go1ly, that night about nj.ne orclock he landed
home with it. And he had another woman! So he didntt
know how he was going to break the news but he went in and
he told his wife then what happened and all like this. And
she forgive hjrn and everything, and they sat there and
talked and they blathered about the trip and how the o1d
man lnd used hirn, but they got around about ten thousand
dollars out of the old man and everything. And when I left
there he was having one whale of a time with two women.
III
JACK AND TI{E BEANSTAIK
It was a rainy Tuesday afternoon (Jufy Z+) when I
landed in at Wilmotrs place with my eight year old. son.ItWilmot,tr I said, 'Itd like you to meet my boy Stephen.I?ve told him about your stories and he was wondering if you
could tell h1m a couple this afternoon. "
"ltlell ,r'he said, "Itve got to go into Chatham in a
while on some business, so wetll only trave time for one,
maybe, but letrs see what we can do. rr
We sat down in the parlor, I set up the recorder, and
he told this story. His son DeIIas was there too, and
Mrs- MacDonald came i.n and out several times. Steve had
said nothing through the whole session, but on the way hone
he said, "Boy!"--monosyllabic but clear evidence that WiLnot
was now one of his heroes.
At the time, Wilmot did not seem to be hurrying this
story, but it is somewhat shorter than most of the others,
and only one of the stolen toys is made use of Iater on,
where rve would at least expect ttrat the magic club and line
would prove useful somehow. It is interesting to see Wilrrbt
trying to tell this story about a '?Stephen" but occasionally
slipping into the more generic "Johnny. "I cannot find other versi.ons of Jack and the Beanstalk(Type 328) told as fhe introduction tFtreEe;i-oil;ffi:the princess laugh,r but the two parts fit nicely together
here. fhe second half of the tale appears to be a version
of Dunsbeetle (Type 559), or at least the first part of it,but this sort of thing may be pushing type-hunting too far.It is unfortunate that we do not have another versi.on of
this tale from Wilmot to see whether he always tells it in
this combined form or whether he sometimes separates theparts as he did with the foregoing two tales. However, I
would say that the relationship here is more organie than 
_arbitrary. The story is a whole, not a paste-up of parts.z
_@!_C"9 the Beanstalk
WelI one time there was a old woman. She had a little
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boy; her man was dead. WeLL, they was pretty poor, so she
sent Stephen away, for the.- She says, "Stephen, youtd
better take that cow, put a rope on it and go and seLI it.
Wetre desperate. Wetve got to have money.rt
So Stephen, he started down the road with the cow. So
this very mean man met Stephen on the road, and he says to
him, ttWhere are you going with the cow?t'ltWellrtt he says, t?Mom wants some money and I?ve got to
seII the cow. tt
Well, this guy had a pretty nice, oh, great big new
cegt. He sayso ttltll give you this for the cow.t' So the
young feLlow he didntt know too much about money or anything,
so he takes this big new cent and he goes home.
WeL1., she flew into it and the young Lad, oh, she gave
hjm a aiaful hounding for it. She said, "That was no good.
I only got a cent for the cow. My goodness, I want money
and we?IL never do nothing wj.th that.ri
So anyway they raffled up a collection for her (forl
that she lost the cow, and she got money out of the neigh-
bors around for to pay for the cow th,at the young lad had
given away. But the next day, now, she said, ttItII teIL
yori what I want you to do. I want you to take that pig
and sell it. Now dontt get cents for it; I want bills. I
want money. tt
So this fellow offered a great big yellow-eyed bean
for the pig, so he took it and went home. Well, she was so
ugly at this young fellow, she just tossed this bean out the
windorv the 
-- 
wj.ndow happened to be up 
-- 
and she tossed it
out the window.
So the next morning when Stephen got up, this bean
had grew way up so high and way up over the house and you
couldntt see to the top of it and he thought he could see
roads up it, so he thought he had better cljmb her. So he
clim way up this long bean-stalk and he sees a house on it,
on the top of it, and he went up and there was an old
giant had built his house on top of it.
WelI, he was away, anyway. He went in and oh, she
says (i-e- the giantts tif") "I would like to have h.ttleboys come in, but youknow, my old man he eats boys, but
Irll keep you hid in the pantry. I'
"WeIIrtt he says, "I can?t stay too long because Momdonrt know where I am.ttttoh well, deartt she said, ttjust go in the pantry and
stay there, as long as the old man don?t come, and anytirne
you want to go out, pull (out) and run down and tell your
rnother where you are. tt
So he went in, and in there was a lot of great nice
toys, oh beautiful, all made out of gold (and) silver. In
fact, he got to work and he thought to himself, "Why Ibelieve I should take that.rr So he puts it in his pocket
and he went down- So now this was a br-unble bee and a mouse;
there was a great platform on it and you wor:nd it up, and
the mouse played the fiddle and the burnble bee he step-
danced, see, so he put this in his pocket and he went home.
WeIl anyway, he runs baek up and he gets in there
again. He sees another thing there that he should have.
It was a thing that you wound up, and there was a line on
it and on the end of the line there was a clu-b, and if you
got into any trou-ble where there was dogs or lions or
bears, it wound them all up in this line and this club
went around and beat them on the head until it killed them.
I{elI, he ttrought he should steal that too, so he put that
in his poeket and away he went with that down., But he just
got back in there and the old giant came home.' So he
sniffed all around the house and the little lad heard him 
--
he was in that pantry you know 
-- 
and the old giant said,
"Fee-Fo-Fi-Furn, I smell the blood of an EnglishmanJ?'
"Nortt she says, "you don?t smell that at aII. Ittsjust the meat l?ve got on cooking for supper.tt
So this old giant he had a hen that laid gold eggs, so
he took this Little hen and he went in and watched her lay
these gold eggs. S" ($!q!g) spied this great big harp.
He thoughthe should steal that, but the harp could talk,
and when he picked it up and started with it the harp
started to roar, see, and the old giant knew that there
was something at this harp. So anyway, Johnny 
-- 
this
Stephen fellow, he went down the bean-stalk lickety-damn.
And there was an old ax at the bottom and he jumped and he
grabbed the ax and chopped her off and dorvn come the old
giant and the old woman and killed the rvhole works.
WelI, he had those things and you know there rvas thc
old king had a daugh[er, see, anr] s]re never was kr"lot',tt to
Iaugh. And if anyone could make her laugh Che) ccirl-d have
her for his wife, and the king woulcl support them and give
them all the money they wanted. So Johnny said to his
mother, he said that he would go and he would try to make
her laugh. So she didntt want hjm to go, and he saicl if
he could make her laugh, I'WeLLr" he said, t'you and I will
have all the money we want, you see. WetLL never be poor
again.'r So this little Stephen felLow he left r,"'ith his
rigglng and away he rvent Lo the kingrs-
So when he got there the old kittg rvas arvay, bul-he
told ?em what he come for. He said to the old kingrs wife,
he says, "I hear that you have a daughter here that never
was known to laugh- I'ttYeahrtt she says, rrwe have, and if you can make her
laugh you can have her for your wife. But if you canrt,"
she says, "just come in here and ItIl show you. Norv my
manrtt she says, "hers had a dozen . . .young fellorr's here
trying to make her laugh, but here tvas the Last of their
Iife : this big ax come out of the rvall, come right dolvn
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boy; her man was dead- WeIL, they was pretty poor, so she
sent Stephen away, for the.- She says, "Stephen, youtd
better take that cow, put a rope on it and go and seLI it.
Wetre desperate. Wetve got to have money.rr
So Stephen, he started down the road with the cow. So
this very mean man met Stephen on the road, and he says to
him, ttWhere are you going with the cow?r'trWellrtt he says, trMom wants some money and I?ve got to
sell the cow. tt
WeLl, this guy had a pretty nice, oh, great big new
cetrt- He says, ttltll give you this for the cow." So the
young fellow he didntt know too much about money or anything,
so he takes this big new cent and he goes home.
WeL1., she flew into it and the young Lad, oh, she gave
hjm a araful hounding for it. She said, "That was no good.
I only got a cent for the cow. My goodness, I want money
and wetll never do nothing wj.th that.rr
So anyway they raffled up a collection for her (for')
that she lost the cow, and she got money out of the neigh-
bors around for to pay for the cow that the young lad had
given away. But the next day> now, she said, ttItll teIL
yorr what I want you to do. I want you to take that pig
and seII it. Now dontt get cents for it; I want bills. I
want money. tt
So this fellow offered a great big yellow-eyed bean
for the pig, so he took it and went home- WeIl, she was so
ugly at this young fellow, she just tossed this bean out the
windorv the 
-- 
wj.ndow happened to be up 
-- 
and she tossed it
out the window.
So the next morning when Stephen got up, this bean
had grew way up so high and way up over the hor-se and you
couldnrt see to the top of it and he thought he could see
roads up it, so he thought he had better cljmb her. So he
clim way up this long bean-stalk and he sees a house on it,
on the top of it, and he went up and there was an old
giant trad built his house on top of it.
WeIl, he was away, anyway. He went in and oh, she
says (i.e- the giantts tif") "I would like to have littleboys come in, but youknow, my old man he eats boys, but
Itll keep you hld in the pantry. "ttWellrtt he says, t'I cantt stay too long because Mom
donlt know where I am.tt
ttOh weII, deartt she said, ttjust go in the pantry and
stay there, as long as the old man don?t come, and anytirne
you want to go out, pull (out) and run down and tell your
mother where you are.tt
So he went in, and in there was a Lot of great nice
toys, oh beautiful, all made out of gold (and) silver. In
fact, he got to work and he thought to hjmself, "Why Ibelieve I should take that.'l So he puts it in his pocket
and he went down- So now this was a brunble bee and a mouse;
there was a great platform on it and you wor.rnd it up, and
the mouse played the fiddle and the burnble bee he step-
daneed, see, so he put this in his pocket and he went home.
WeIl anyway, he runs baek up and he geis in there
again. He sees another thing there that he should have.
It was a thing that you wor:nd up, and there was a line on
it and on the end of the line there was a club, and if you
got into any trou-ble where there was dogs or lions or
bears, it wound them aIL up in this Iine and this club
went around and beat them on the head until it killed them.
I{e11, he ttrought he should steal that too, so he put that
in his pocket and away he went with that down." But he just
got back in there and the old giant came home.' So he
sniffed all around the house and the little lad heard him 
--
he was in that pantry you know 
-- 
and the old giant said,
"Fee-Fo-Fi-Fr:rn, I smell the blood of an EnglishmanJ?'
"Nortt she says, "you don?t smell that at aII. Ittsjr:st the meat Itve got on cooking for supper.tt
So this old giant he had a hen that laid gold eggs, so
he took this little hen and he went in and watched her lay
these gold eggs. S" ($lq@J spied ttlis great big harp.
He thoughthe should steal that, but the harp could talk,
and when he picked it up and started with it the harp
started to roar, see, and the old giant knew that there
was something at this harp. So anyway, Johnny 
-- 
this
Stephen fellow, he went down the bean-stalk lickety-damn.
And there was an old ax at the bottom and he jumped and he
grabbed the ax and chopped her off and dorr'n eome the old
giant and the old woman and killed the rvhole works
WelI, he had those things and you kt,ow there rvas thc
old king had a daughter, see, and shc never was k'ioturr to
Iaugh. And if anyone could make her laugh Che) ccirl-d have
her for his wife , and the king r^rould support them ancl give
them all the money they wanted. So Johnny said to his
mother, he said that he would go and he would try to make
her laugh. So she didntt want hjm to go, and he saicl jf
he could make her laugh, I'WeILr" he said, t'you and I wilI
have all the money we want, you see. We?IL never be poor
again.'r So this little Stephen fellow he lcft with his
rigging and away he rvent to t-]re king?s.
So when he got there the old king rvas arvay, bul'he
told tem what he come for. He said to the old l<ingrs wife,
he says, "I hear that you have a daughter here that never
was known to laugh- I't'Yeahr" she says, rrwe have, and if you can make her
laugh you can have her for your wife. But il you canrt,"
she says, t'jLrst come in here and ItIl show you- Norv my
manrtt she says, "hers had a dozen - . .young fellorr's here
trying to make her laugh, but here tvas the Last of their
life: this big ax come out of the wall, come rlght down
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when they eould,ntt make her laugh and cut the head right
off the young Lads""
Weff, he did.nrt like that too much but he thought hetd
try it anyway, so he went in and he set down, and he had a
talk to hlrr-and he says, t'Hey, missrt'he says, ttl?m told
that you never were known to laugh. t'ttWell now,'r she said, ttl never see nothing to laugh at.
I see people at parties and having great fun and laughing
away and talking, and'''she says, ttl never seen nothing to
Iaugh at. "?rltlell,tt he says, "I come with the intention to make
you laugh and maybe I canrc, but' I have a rig here that?s
made out of gold, worth, oh, thousands of dollars, but I
got this thing made and I corne to make you laugh. t' So he
started to put this together.
So she was watching hJm (wh".!. h" was doing) on the
table, and he was putting this thing aIL together. And
gosh, he sort of looked over and she kind of smiled a
Little and boys oh boys, the old mouse he tuned up the
fiddle, boys, and he just struck her just playing that
.L"tune: '
Fo.st
V - lr-ler-di- Jq' did-dle .
So anyway, he looked at her and she laughed so much that
she jaw-locked herself. They had to go and get the doctor
to put her jaws together.
So anyway, they were taken away and was married. This
run on and run on, and the old king he built them a castle
for to stay in and oh, they was having a great time. And
he says, trYou knowrt'he said to his wife one day, ttyou
know, my mother is awful poor and werve got to go and teII
JZ
her where I am and what luck Itve struck and everything.r'
So they r+ent horne, him and her. fhey took this big(hatchet) and they r*ent and ttrey got his mother and brought
the mother there, and when I left there they was having agood time. The old \,rbman was living with the son, and
they had all ktnds of money and having a great time after
all. So there you go- Thatrs the last of it.
Notes
1" There is, however, an interesti.ng parallel inArthur Huff Fauset, "Negro FoIk Tales from the South,?'JAI', )(L (1927) , 2+8-2+9, in which the castle on the bean-
stalk is suggested by a castle appearing on a hiII which
was not there the night before.
2- For further references, see Delarue, pages 330-3qI,
and Halpertts notes in fhe Jack Ta1es, pages Ig0-IgI.3. This is a littliloiffiii!'-ffiun- ii is read, but it
was not in the telling of it. The boy has gone down and
come back up for a third time.
4. Here Wilmot sang and beat time with his feet.CalI the form mouth music, chin music, Iilting, port A
Eg!, r6el i bouche, what you wilt, Wilmot calisTi -I'diddling'r and that is the common name for it among the
Acadian Freneh in Miramichi. Wtrile I have heard it doneby men outside the French-Canadian tradition before, I had
never so heard it with the clogging. However, the clogginghere j-s neither as pronounced nor as intricate as that
found among the French-Canadj.ans. Obvior,rsly I gave up any .
attempt to do any more than suggest Wilrnotts ttwords.tt
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when they could,n?t make her laugh and cut the head right
off the young Lads""
WeIf, he didnrt like that too mueh but he thought hetd
try it anyway, so he went in and he set down, and he had a
talk to hlrr-and he says, ttHey, missrt'he says, ttltm told
that you never were known to laugh. t'ttWell now,rr she said, ttl never see nothing to laugh at.
I see people at parties and having great fun and laughing
away and talking, and,t'she says, trl never seen nothing to
Iaugh at. "?rWell," he says, t'I come with the intention to make
you laugh and maybe I canrc, but, I have a rig here that?s
made oui of gold, worth, oh, thousands of dollars, but I
got this thing made and I corne to make you laugh. " So he
started to put this together.
So she was watching him (*h"! hu was doine) on the
table, and he was putting this thing all together. And
gosh, he sort of looked over and she kind of smiled a
Little and boys oh boys, the old mouse he tuned up the
fiddl;, boys, and he just struck her just playing that
tune:-
Fo.st
V - Jr-lc-4i- Jq'n did-dle .
So anyway, he looked at her and she laughed so much that
she jaw-locked herself. They had to go and get the doctor
to put her jaws together.
So anyway, they were taken away and was married. This
run on and run on, and the old king he built them a castle
for to stay in and oh, they was having a great time. And
he says, trYou knowrtt he said to his wife one day, ttyou
know, my mother is awful poor and wetve got to go and teII
JZ
her where I am and what luck Irve struck and everything."
So they r+ent home, him and her. fhey took this big(hatchet) and they r.rent and tlrey got his mother and brought
the mother there, and when I left there they lvas having agood time. fhe old \rbman was living with the son, and
they had all ktnds of money and having a great time after
all. So there you go. Thatrs the last of it.
Notes
t" fhere is, however, an interesting parallel inArthur Huff Fauset, "Negro FoIk Tales from the South,r'JAF, )O (1927) , 248-2+9, in which the castle on the bean-
stalk is suggested by a castle appearing on a hiII which
was not there the night before.
2- For further references, see Delarue, pages 330-3qI,
and HaLpertts notes in fhe Jack TaLes, pages Ig0-IgI.3. This is a littliloiffiii!-ifr'"n- ii is read, but it
was not in the telling of it. The boy has gone down and
come back up for a third time.
4. Here Wilmot sang and beat time with his feet.CalI the form mouth music, chin music, Iilting, port i
Eg!, r6el ! bouche, what you wiIl, Wilmot caIlsTE- -
'tdiddlingrr and that is the conunon name for it among theAcadian French in Miramichi. While I have heard it doneby men outside the French-Canadian tradition before, I had
never so heard it with the clogging. However, the clogginghere j-s neither as pronounced nor as intricate as thatfound among the French-Canadians. Obvior,rsly I gave up any
attempt to do any more than suggest Wilmotts ttwords.tt
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IV
THREE GOLD HAIRS FROM TIIE GIANT'S BACK
Sjlce I have already described in the Introduction
how this story came to be told to me there is no need to
repeat it here- 0f alL the stories Wilmot told to both
Helen Creighton and me, his two versions of thls one show
the least variation.
Type 461, 
.@ Ilairs From the Devilts E4, is most
conrnonly found in the form in which we see it here 
-- 
that
is, with type 930, fire 
.@@., for its beginning. So far
as I know, this is the first tjme the tale has been for:nd
in English-speaking tradition in this country, but it is
well-known in French-Canadj-an, particularly Acadian,
tradition. Luc LacourciEre i.nforms me that of the thirteen
versions in Les {rctriVgq {q Folklore, Ilniversite Laval,
fu6bec, nine-areffion (one from Prinee
Edward Island, five from northern New Bnunswick, three
from Nova Scotia).
Helen Creighton recorded the version given here in
September, 1960, at Louise Manny?s home in Newcastle(National Museum of Canada Recording 2078). The (I)
version I recorded June lL, L957, in the same place (ATL
2Ls2.L) 
-
Three GoId Hairs from the Giantts Back
WelI, this is another story about an old fella and he
had three sons. So anyway one Sunday they was all sitting
out along the verandah- So the old king was walking by
and he said to the old man, he says, rrBoys, you got three
nice sons there. r'ttYesrtt he says, ttl have, and d-o you knowrt'he says,
"that l?ve got one son here is going to mamy your daughter?t'
He said, 'Marry my daughter?trttYes,tt this old man said, ttyes. Now hets leaving this
afternoon, and I want you to make out 
-- 
to write hjm a
note telling him where hets going and what he has to do
when he gets there, for hers goJ.ng to marry your daughter."
WeIl the old king thought to himself , "I?I1 fix hjm.tl
So he took out an envelope and a paper out of his pocket.
So he just turned around and he wrote this on it, and he
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put on this note to nBehead thj-s man as soon as he gets
there,n which meErns kiJ.l hin. So he folded it and put itjl the envelope and sealed it and give it to the young
fellow-
And anyway the young fellow started. !S11 he never
thought to open this letter or do anyth-ing like that, so he
traveled all day, and night overtook h-im. He was traveling
through a great long chr,nk of woods which was no houses on
each side. So he come to an old wood road, and up that
road there was a fire burning there and a man setting along-
side of j.t, so it was some old kind of a tranp of sorne kind,
that was hr:ngry and cold and ttrought herd put a fire on.
So he sat there and he talked to this guy and the old tramtrl
says to him, he says, tthlhere are you going?tt
So he told him.
And he said, ?rDo you expect to get her?tt
And he said, 'Yes, I got the letter right here in mypocket stating that the kingts going to give her up to me.r'
WeII, thatts all right- So the young fellow was tj.red
after walking aLI day any!{Ely, and he fell asleep, and when
he was sleeping this old tramp went through his poekets.
So he found this letter- So he opened the letter and he'
took the letter out and he seen wlnt was on it, so he just
took another piece of paper the same as it and wrote on it
to marry thi.s man whenever he gets there. So he folded
this up, put it in the envelope,,and wrote it so much like
the old king that it was just' the very exact same-
So the young fellow woke up and he said to him the next
morning, 'Well Itm avrful sorry that we cantt have nothingto eat, but weill have to go."
So the tramp said, "All right, go on."
So anyway he got there that day and he went in and he
made hjmself acquainted who he was and where he come from
and he was talking to @l mother) and he handed her thisIetter. So the mother took this letter and she read it
and she give (it to) her daughter and they looked at this
young man and well, she said, ttl"lary, itts his handwriting
and he mr-Et want you l-o get married. "
So then they got ready and was away getting marcied
when the old king come in. He said, "Where is that youngfellow that come here?"tWell,t' she said, tttheytre away getting ma.ruied.tt
"I didntt put that on the letter, to marry3"
'Well ," she said, tritts right on it. r'
"Well ,tt he said, "if it is, he mr:st have wrote it. Itold them on the letter to kiII him. "Well she went and got the letter and he looked at it.
'WeII it Iooks like my handwriting. I' So the old king wroteit again, and no matter how he wrote it, it was the same 
--(no. matter) how bad he wrote it was the same anyway.
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IV
THREE GOLD HAIRS FROM THE GIANT'S BACK
Since I have already described in the Introduction
how thi.s story came to be told to me there is no need to
repeat it here- 0f all the stories Wilmot told to both
Helen Crej.ghton and me, his two versions of this one show
the least var-iation.
Type 461, Three Hairs From the Devilts @!, is most
conrnonly found in the form in which we see it here 
-- 
that
is, with Type 930, The Prophecv, for its beginning. So far
as I know, this is the first tjme the tale has been for:nd
in English-speaking tradition in thls country, but it is
well-known in French-Canadian, parti.cularly Acadian,
tradition. Luc l,acourciEre informs me that of the thirteen
versions in Leq ArcliVes de ES&la!q, Ilniversite Laval,
fu6bec, nin"-.""ffion (one from Prince
Edward Island, five from northern New Brunswick, three
from Nova Scotia) 
-
Helen Creighton recorded the version given here in
September, 1960, at Louise Manny?s home in Newcastle(National Museum of Canada Recording 2078). The (I)
version I recorded June ll, 1957, in the same place (ATL
2L52.L) .
Three GoId Hai.rs from the Giantts Back
WelI, this is another story about an old fella and he
had three sons. So anyway one Sunday they was all sitting
out along the verandah. So the old king was walking by
and he said to the old man, he says, rrBoys, you got three
nice sons there. r'ItYesrrt he says, ttl have, and d-o you knowrt'he says,??that ltve got one son here is going to mamy your daughter??'
He said, 'Mamy my daughter?'rttYes,rt this old man said, ttyes. Now hets Leaving this
afternoon, and I want you to make out 
-- 
to write hjm a
note telling him where hets going and what he has to do
when he gets there, for hets going to marny your daughter.tt
Well the old king thought to hjmself, "IrLl fix hjm."
So he took out an envelope and a paper out of hi.s pocket.
So he just turned around and he wrote this on it, and he
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put on tlr-is note to tBehead this man as soon as he gets
there,n which means kiJ.l him. So he folded it and put it
in the envelope and sealed it and give it to the young
fellow-
And anyway the young fellow started. lftll he never
tlrought to open thj-s letter or do anything Uke that, so he
traveled aII day, and night overtook h-im. He was traveling
ttrrough a great long chrnk of woods which was no houses on
each side. So he eome to an old wood road, and up tlnt
road there was a fire burning there and a man setting along-
side of it, so it was some old kind of a tramp of some kind,
that was hungry and cold and ttrought hetd put a fire on.
So he sat there and he talked to this guy and the old tramtr)
says to h:im, he says, ttWhere are you going?tt
So he told him.
And he said, t'Do you expect to get her?"
And he said, 'Yes, I got the letter right here in mypocket stati-ng that the kingts going to give her up to me.tr
Wbll, thatts all right- So the young fellow was tired
after walking all day anyi€y, and he fell asleep, and when
he was sleeping this old tramp went through his pockets.
So he found this letter- So he opened the letter and he'
took the letter out and he seen wlnt was on it, so he just
took another p.iece of paper the same as it and wrote on it
to marry this man whenever he gets there. So he folded
this up, put it in the envelope, and wrote it so much ljke
the old king that it was just' the very exact same-
So the young fellow woke up and he said to him the next
morning, 'Well Itm awful sorry that we cantt have nothingto eat, but weill have to go."
So the tramp said, 'rALl right, go on."
So anyway he got there that day and he went j-n and he
made hjmseLf acquainted who he was and where he come from
and he was talking to
Ietter. So the mother
and he handed her this
tter and she read it
rmo
this
and she give tlq to) her daughter and they looked at this
young man and well, she said, 't1ary, itts his handwriting
and he must want you to get married. "
So then they got ready and was away getting mamied
when the old king come in. He said, "Where is that youngfell-ow that corne here?"tWeIl,t' she said, ?ltheytre away getting ma.ruied.t'nI didn?t put that on the letter, to marry3"
'Well ," she said, t'itts right on it. t'
"Well ,tt he said, rrif it is, E must have wrote it. Itold them on the letter to kill him. I'
Well she went and got the Ietter and he looked at it.ItWelI it looks like my handwriting. " So the old king wroteit again, and no matter how he wrote it, it was the same 
--(no matter) how bad he wrote it was the same anyway.
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ttWell," he said, "he aintt going to live with thatgirl. He?II do road work before he?ll ever get that
daughter. " So when (the voung fella) come home from being
married (the old !!4g) said, "Lookit, before you can sleep
with that worrnn, or live with her, or I?I1 ever give you
anything, you must go to this giant and get the three gold
hairs out of his back. Bring them to me, and then you can
have her. tt
So he started out for this old giantis outfit. So any-
way he traveled that day and he went into a house to have
his dinner. He told the guy where he was going and every-
thlng, and (the ggy) says, "Do you ever expect for to get
that?rr
'WeII," he said, "my life is no good anyway if I canttget her. My Iife is no good anyway. I married her and I
cantt live with her.ttt'Well nowr" he said," i.f you do happen to get talking
to (the.g,f."!) you ask hirn how it js that I got a tree out
in my orehard that grows one kind of fruit on one side, a
different kind of fruit on the other side." WeIl he said
he would.
So anyway he traveled on and he went into a place to
have his supper. He told hjm where he was going and every-
thing when he was eating his supper.
nWell," (!@ ry) said, "I hope you get them, but there
never was a man that ever went to that old giantts house
that ever eome out. rltrWellrtt he says, ttltm going to try her anyway.tt
'rWell nowr" he says, trlookit. If you happen to get
talking to hjm you ask him 
--" he says, "when I mamied my
wife she was the prettiest woman that ever you seen in your
life. Now she?s so homely I cantt live with her.t' lttrell he
said he would. So he had two stories now to tell the giant.
Now the next place he come, he come to a river, like
the }tiramichi here, and there was no bridge, nor was there
no ferry. You have to swim her out. So he sat there on
the shore wondering, "How am I going to get across this
river, and the glantts house is just on the other side?r'
So by and by therets a great ghost comes out of the water.
So the ghost said to him, "Hop on. "
He said, ttYou mean I gotta go over on your back?r'
'Yes, Itm ferrying here." So he and the ghost, he swum
him right over. So when they got to the other side he
stopped and he asked him where he was going. He told hjrn.
nl,rhll nowrn he said, "you miglrt get it, but if you do
happen to get talking to him, ask hjm how it is that I got
to ferry so rnany men across this river and get no thanks
for it. Cantt collect no money. Moneyts no good to me;
Irm only a ghost."
ItreLl , he said he would. So anyway he went up to the
house and he knocked on the door and the giantts wife come,
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so he told her what he come for, for the three gold hairs,
and he told her these three stories what those people told
hirn.
"Itbll now, you know,tr she said, ttrql man eats boys likeyou, but you go in and you get rurder the bed and you curl
up there and stay there, and I?Il see wlrat I ean do tonight
to help you out if you cantt live with your wife."tlgell 
,tt he said, trall right. It So anyway it wasntt longbefore the old giant cone home, and he cone in, and he got
snuffing and smelling around, and he.says, 'fee,fo,firfrm,I smell the blood of an Englishman. "r
'rNo, you. dontt smell nothing like that at allrn she
says. "Itrs just thls supper I got on cooking."
He said, 'tlaybe so. r'So anyr.my. she put the supper on the table and he sat
down to eat it. WeII , he eat a half a banel of potatoes
and about twenty pound of beef, and three or four loaves o{
bread, drunk nineteen cups of tea, and he rolled into bed.'
Well when he got into tr-is bed th-is young fellow was pretty
small in his boots then, so she done up the supper dishes
and she thought she?d go to bed to see what she could do.
So (thu- siant) he got sleeping anyway, snoring away, so she
reached over and she jerked one of those hairs out of his
back. So she just put it dovm behind the bed. fhe young
fellow got it, put it in this little box.
And (the. giant) he kinda woke him up. He says, 'tlrlhatrsthe matter rvj.th you tonight?r?IOh giantr" she says, rrI cantt sleep- I feII asleep
and I dreamt that that manrs got a fruit tree growi.ng one
kind of fruit on one side, 
.a different kind on the other
side. t'
'rWellr" he said, "if the darn fool would dig up thatpot of gold thatrs under the tree, hetd grow fruit alike,
and hetd have enough money to do him the rest of his life. tr
So he got the answer of this story, which he got one hair.
WeII she got (the siant) to sleep again and she jerks
another one out. This tjme it made him pretty ugly. He
turns aror:nd and he said, rtffiratts the matter with you to-
night?"
"Oh giant,tt she sai-d, "Irm just dreaming about thatfellow marnied that girl and shets so pretty. Now shets so
homely he cantt live with her.'r
He says, ttlf the darn fool wasntt so mean and stingy
sherd be pretty enough.rr So he gets two hairs, two answers.
So the sad part is to corne yet. WeII she got him so
nice and sound asleep again, and she pulled the third one.
He jr:rnped and he hit her a box, and she said, t'Oh giant,
donrt kiII mer" she said. 'rI cantt sleep. I?m twisting
and turning and Itm dreaming about a nan ferrying those
men across the river and getting no thanks for it and cantt
collect no money. tt
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ttWell," he said, "he ainrt going to Live with thatgirl. Hetll do road work before he?ll ever get that
daughter. " So when (the voung fella) come horne from being
marrj-ed (the old $!1g) said, "Lookit, before you can sleep
with that wonran, or live with her, or IrIl ever give you
anything, you must go to this giant and get the three gold
hairs out of his back. Bring them to me, and then you can
have her. tt
So he started out for this o1d giantrs outfit. So any-
way he traveled that day and he went into a house to have
his dinner. He told the gr.iy where he was going and every-
thlng, and (the ggy) says' rrDo you ever expect for to get
that?rr
'Well,r'he said, "my life is no good anyway if I canrtget her. My life is no good anyway. I married her and I
cantt live with her. tt
"WelI nowo" he said,r'if you do happen to get talking
to (th". C,f."!) you ask hirn how it js that f got a tree outin my orchard that grows one kind of fruit on one side, a
different kind of fruit on the other side." WeII he said
he would.
So anyway he traveled on and he went into a place to
have his supper. He told hjm where he was going and every-
thing when he was eating his supper.ttWell," (!@ g) said, t'I hope you get them, but there
never was a man that ever went to that old giantrs house
that ever come out. tt
rrWellrrt he sayso ttltm going to try her anyway-tt
nWell nowr" he says, rrlookit. If you happen to get
talking to hjm you ask him 
--" he says, "when I married my
wife she was the prettiest woman that ever you seen in your
life. Now shers so homely I eantt live with her. " ltlell he
said he would. So he had two stories now to tell- the giant.
Now the next place he come, he corne to a river, like
the ltiramichi here, and there was no bridge, nor was there
no fercy. You have to swim her out. So he sat there on
the shore wondering, rrHow am I going to get across this
river, and the glant?s house is just on the other side?r'
So by and by therefs a great ghost comes out of the water.
So the ghost said to him, "Hop on."
He said, ttYou mean I gotta go over on your back?t'
'Yes, Itm ferrying here.rr So he and the ghost, he swum
hirn right over. So when they got to the other side he
stopped and he asked him where he was going. He told hjm.ttlfhll nowril he said, "you miglrt get it, but if you do
happen to get talking to him, ask him how it is that I got
to ferry so many men across this river and get no thanks
for it. Cantt collect no money. Moneyrs no good to me;
Irm only a ghost."
ItreLL, he said he would. So anyway he went up to the
house and he knocked on the door and the giantrs wife eome,
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so he told her what he come for, for the three gold hairs,
and he told her these ttrree stories what those people told
him. ttl,tlell now, you know,'she said, ttrg/ man eats boys likeyou, but you go in and you get under the bed and you curl
up there and stay there, and IIII see what I can do tonight
to help you out if you can?t live with your wife."tl{ellrtt he said, t'all right.tr So anyway it rm.sntt long
before the old giant csne home, and he eorne irr, and he got
snuffing and smelling around, and he,says, 'fee,fo,firfrm,I smell the blood of an Englishman. "rrrNo, you. donrt smell nothi.ng Like that at allrn shd
says. rrlt?s just this supper I got on cooking."
He said, ?tlaybe so. t'
So anyley she put the supper on the table and he sat
down to eat it, WeII, he eat a half a barrel of potatoes
and about twenty pound of beef, and three or four loaves of,
bread, drunk nj.neteen cups of tea, and he rolled into bed.'
Well when he got into tr-is bed this young fellow was pretty
small in his boots then, so she donl up the supper d].shes
and she thought shetd go to bed to see what she could do.
So (thu. gi."t) he got sleeping anyway, snoring away, so she
reached over and she jerked one of those hairs out of his
back. So she just put it down behind the bed. fhe young
fellow got it, put it in this little box.
And (thu. giant) he kinda woke him up. He says, 'rlrlhatrsthe matter rvith you tonight??'
?roh giantrt'she says, I'I canrt sleep- I fell asleep
and I dreamt that that mants got a fruit tree growing one
kind of fruit on one side,.a different kind on the other
side. t'?rWellr" he said, "if the darn fool would dig up thatpot of gold thatrs under the tree, hetd grow fruit alike,
and herd have enough money to do him the rest of b-i-s life."
So he got the answer of this story, which he got one hair.
WeLI she got (the giant) to sleep again and she jerks
another one out. This tjme it made him pretty ugly. He
turns around and he said, rrWhatts the matter with you to-
nidhl-?tr
"0h giant,tr she said, "Itm just dreaming about thatfellow marnied that girl and she?s so pretty. Now shers so
hornely he cantt live with her. "
He says, ttlf the darn fool wasntt so mean and stingy
she?d be pretty enough.r? So he gets two hairs, two answers.
So the sad part is to come yet. WeII she got him so
nice and sound asleep again, and she pulled the third one.
He jr-rnped and he hit her a box, and she sai.d, ilOh giant,
dontt kill me," she said. "I cantt sleep. Irm twisting
and turnjlg and I tm dreaming about a rnan feruying those
men aeross the river and getting no thanks for it and cantt
collect no money. "
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fHe said, "If the darn fool -- the next man he swjrns
across the river, 
- - . 
throw him off and drown hirn, and
Iet trjm ferny in his place.tr So he got the three answers
and the three hairs. WeLl he put those three hairs in the
box, and when they got to sleep he got out that door, and
good-rnorning boss when he struck hard footi.ng! For he
Ieft her-
I,Iell the first place he came was to the river. Now
he couldntt tell the ghost this because he knew it was his
death. ll,etd have to be the ferrier. So he sat down on the
shore and he got talking to the,ghost and he told him,rrlookit,tt he said, ttl was so scared when he told me, that
I forgot what he told me.ntl^iell,tt the ghost said, ttnever mind. Get on and ltll
ferry you over. tt
So when he got back on his own side he sat back on the
shore again and he said, rrlookit,tt he said. ttltm goj-ng to
set here and see can I think of wlnt he told me.r! So the
Iast of it he thougtfito hjmself, he made up a little plot
now. He sai.d, rtlookit, herers what he said. He told ne
to tell you the next man you have to ferry across this
river going towards his house to bother him, to throw him
off . tt
He said, t'Thank you, that?s just wlnt ItU do."
So (th. voung fella) he got out of there. s So he woke
ttre other man up in the middle of the night and he got up
and got him someth-ing to eat, and was so overjoyed, and he
told hjm he got those three hairs, and he said, nYes, f
asked him and he told me.nillrlell what did he say?'? Well his wife was getting this
lunch ready for hjm. "WeII he told me to tell her if she
wasntt so mean and stingy dherd be pretty enough-" IttreII
she got to heaving dishes and breaking windows and thrashing
furniture in the house. The last of it she was so pretty
they couldntt look at her. So she got his supper anyway
and he got out of that.
It was just about breaking daylight the next morning
when he lands at the man with the fruit tree. So he went
in, had his breakfast with them, and (th"- 4d asked him,(.b""!. hj-s tree) .
"-Ithtl now,ri he said, "Irll tell you what he told me
and you to do. He told me and you to go out and dig up
the pot of gold^was under that fruit tree and divide it'
and each take sftes of it, and youtd have enough money to
do you the rest if yonr' life. " So out they went with picks
and axes and they drlg up this big iron pot of go1d, which
was a barrel of gold- . . , so they each had a bag apiece'
He had an old trorse and express wagon there, thi's fella
had, and he give the young fella this old horse and express
w"gott. "NevIr mind biinging it back," he said. "I donrt
need it no more- ftris is 
"iL thu gold that rne and me old
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woman wants 
- 
tt
So he takes this horse and express wErgon with his bag
of gold and he lands at the kingrs. Tied tlre horse at
the gate and the old king corne out and he takes his threegold hairs in and he give them (to IirD. He says, rtTherethey are. t'
IttreII the old king says to him, "What kind of a man is
he ?'
He says, t'Hets the nicest man that ever you met. Hegive me those three gold hairs out of his back which I
could redeem your daughter. rt He said, "Come on out to the
wagon. Herets a solid bag of gold Che) ginrne. Gjrrme ahorse and express wagon- Go ahead-tt
So the king said, "I wonder could I get any if I r.rcnt.'
He said, 'iNaturally. Ird be only too gJ-ad to driveyou there. I'
So they takes the horse and wagon, and him and the oldking drove just as tight as they could jump. He galloped
the old horse aII the way there. So they come right tothe river. They never stopped for nothing till they got
to the river- So the yolrng fellow says, 'You got to crossthe river on the ghostrs back.!?
So whenever the ghost got hirn off the half way, he
threw the king off and let hjm ferry in his place. So any-
way I swung around and come back anyway, and I took the
daughter and we went away and we built e house and rrre hadthis gold and we had a whale of a time-+
Notes
l. (I): "I smell the blood of a protestantJtt2. The giant dj.d a little better the tjrne I heard. it.(I): She had two quarters of veal, and he eat them twoquarters of veal, half a barrel of potatoes, two buckets
of turnips, nineteen cups of tea, seven loaves of bread.,
and he rolled into bed.
3. thjs incident is much more clearly told here tlnnin (I) 
-4. Compare thi-s ending with that of (I) : Ttre king
says, "I wonder could I get some gold if I went. n
He said, I'Certainly,t' he says. nWiLrct MacDonald. will
take you right there." So I takes the old king and Idrives him right to the river. WelI, naturally, hete going
to be drownded anyway. So when I Ieft they llad three
children-
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flle said, "If the darn fool -- the next rnan he swjrns
across the river, 
- . . 
throw him off and d.rown him, and
Iet hjm ferry in his place.rt So he got the three answers
and the three hairs. WeLI he put those three hairs in the
box, and when they got to sleep he got out that door, and
good-rnorning boss when he struck lnrd footing! For he
left her.
I,lbll the first place he came was to the river. Now
he couldnrt tell the ghost this beeause he knew it was his
death. ll,etd have to be the ferrier. So he sat down on the
shore anil he got talking to the ghost and he told hlm,ttlookitrtt he said, ttl was so scared when he told me, that
I forgot what he told me.ntl^iell,tt the ghost said, ttnever mind. Get on and IrLl
ferry you over. tt
So when he got back on his own side he sat back on the
shore again and he said, ttlookitrtt he said. rrlrm going to
set here and see can I think of wtnt he told me." So the
Iast of it he thougtfito hjmself, he made up a little plot
now. He said, "Lookit, herers what he said. He told me
to tell you the next man you have to ferry across this
river going towards hj-s house to bother him, to throw him
off . rt
He said, rfhank you, ttnt?s just what IrU do."
So (th". voung fella) he got out of there. s So he rrloke
tlre other man up in the middle of the night and he got up
and got him somettr-ing to eat, and was so overjoyed, and he
told hjm he got those ttrree hairs, and he said, nYes, I
asked him and he told me-n
'lrlell what did he say?tt l,trell his wife was getting thi-s
lunch ready for hjm. "WeII he told me to tell her if she
wasntt so mean and stingy dherd be pretty enough-" VfulI
she got to heaving dishes and breakj-ng windows and thrashing
furniture in the house. The last of it she was s9 pretty
they eouldntt look at her. So she got his supper anyway
and he got out of that.
It was just about breaking daylight the next morning
when he lands at the man with the fruit tree- So he went
in, had his breakfast with them, and (th"- tt.") asked him,(.b."!. his tree') .i'lhll now,-i he said, "ItlI tell you what he told me
and you to do. He told me and you to go out and dig up
the pot of gold-was under that fruit tree and divide it'
and each take sftes of it, and youtd have enough money to
do you the rest 6f yonr life. " So out they went with picks
and axes and they dr€ up this big iron pot of gold, which
was a bamel of gold. . . , so they each had a bag apiece'
He had an old horse and express wagon there, this fella
trad, and he give the young fella this otd horse and express
w"gott. "NevJr mind bringing it back," he said- "I donrt
need it no more- Ttris is atl th. gold that me and me old
3B
woman wants 
- 
tt
So he takes this horse and express wagon with his bag
of gold and he lands at the kingts. Tied tlre horse at
the gate and the old king corne out and he takes lr_is threegold hairs in and he give them (to !3D . He says, r'ltrerethey are. I'
ItleII the old king says to him, "What kind of a man is
he ?'
He says, ttHets the nicest man that ever you met. Hegive me those three gold hairs out of his back which I
could redeem your daughter. rt He said, "Cqne on out to the
wagon. Here?s a solid bag of gold Che) gfurne. Ginme ahorse and express wagon- Go ahead-tr
So the king said, "I wonder could I get any if I r.rent.n
He said, "Naturally. Ird be only too glad to driveyou there. r'
So they takes the horse and wagon, and hirn and the oldking drove just as tight as they could jump. He galloped
the old horse aII the way there. So they come right to
the river. They never stopped for nothing till they got
to the river. So the yolrng fellow says, 'You got to crossthe river on the ghostis back.tt
So whenever the ghost got him off the half way, he
threw the king off and let hjm ferry in his place. So any-
way I swung around and come back anyway, and I took the
daughter and we went away and r,,le built p house and we hadthis gold and we had a whale of a time.+
Notes
l. (I): "I smell the blood of a protestantl'r2. The giant did a little better the tjrne I heard. it.(I): She had two quarters of veal, and he eat them twoquarters of veal, half a barrel of potatoes, two buckets
of turnips, nineteen cups of tea, seven loaves of bread,
and he rolled into bed-
3. I?rjs incident is much more clearly told here thanin (I) 
-4. Compare thi-s ending with that of (I): The king
says, ttl wonder eould I get some gold if I rrrent. n
He said, lrCertainly," he says. "Wilnot MacDonald. willtake you right there." So I takes the old king and Idrives him right to the river. WelI, naturally, hete going
to be drownded anyway. So when I left they had three
children-
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rfhe Sword of Brightness
9lell, one time there was an old f
sons and they grew up. The youngest bOf course the other two was maybe twenfell-a thirty, and so on whatever. But
ella and he had ttrree
oy was twenty-one.
ty-eight and the other
the farm wasn?t
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T}IE SWOR-D OF BRIGHTNESS
divided. There was no one had any holt on the farm, so the
old man decided, he says, \ez got to earn this farm. Irmgoing to give it to neither of yez, but youse mrst go,r'he
!ay._, i'to thj.s qofd kins and bring me back tfre Sfqqfd ofBrightness) 
- 
t'
Wtren Wilmot finished telling this story, he turned to
my son and said, I'Can you tell that story now, Steve?"
Steve said no. 'WelI, now," said Wilrnot, "I dj-d after the
man told it to me- I told it to the next fellow. " He saidhe lnd leard the story only once, and that was baek in the
thirties on the spring drive on Jewett Brook. "TLrere was afella there--he was a sailor, a sailor on a boat. He said
he sailed on a boat for about, he told me, eleven years.
But rnaybe not, but it was a good story anyw4y . . . . Dan
the Sailor we called hjm. WelI! that man would just sit
there and he?d just rattle and tell those stories. And
when he told them, I et them. "Ihe most interesting feature in Wilmotrs story is, to
my nind, the Sword of Brightness itself, and the presence
of this motif alone tempts me to call the tale a version of
one spoken of by both Luc Lacourciere and Carmen Roy as
l,a Ou€te du staive- de h-unitre (elassified by DeIar,rL ."
EpETo-slf EE-iFaffi-p-pears to be a vlrsion of rype550, Il:re Search for the Golden Bird. The Sword of Bnight-
n"si G ffioFi,ififr-t1-ffi-otar-t"n a motif in this lale,but in two Scottish Gaelic versions the object of the second
quest is "the Wl-rite Gl-ave of Light tlnt the big women of
Dhiurradh trave.'tl However, since this motif evidently
occurs in many Celtic tales, I wiII Leave-the matter of
definitive typing excitingly in suspense.r Campbell, by
the way, suggests that it may reflect the great value
attached at one tlme tp steel swords in an age when most
swords were of bronze.+ Howevet that rnay be, there seems
little doubt of its Celtic provenience and its appearance
in the tales of Scotland, Ireland, l{iram-ichi, and French
Canada would repay close study.
Wilmot told the present version of the tale to Helen
Cneighton at Lou:lse Mannyrs home in September, 1960.(National Mr:seum of Canada recording No. 205A). ltre (I)
version was told to me and my son Stephen at hjs home on
the morning of July 25, 1961. Witmotts son Dellas was
also present. r
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There was an old kirrg and he was very wealthy and hehad lots of money and he had three swords. But he lnd a
swol{ of silver, and (the old man) told them whatever son
courd bri.ng baek this swora of Brightness to h-im, which wasthree,feet long, and get it from the king, herd get whatthe old man pad. So they started.. T],re ihree of them
started out-u
lhll, two fellas, the oldest two, they was kinda well_to-do fellas and had been *:nning aror:nd, ind the youngestfella, he hadntt been very trropular anyway, and they said tohim, nlll'tts the 
'se 
of you coming? you-canrt .o,nl bu.",.ouyou dontt know too much. you ajntt got too much learning,
and yo_utll never get nothing frorn the old king. "Well the young son, the brother, said, "l€II I?m goingto go. I?11 stand jr:st as good a chance as maybe you will.ilSo they traveled all day- In fact they didnrt-know whereto go when they stanted out (or) where this king was, butthey just started out to look for him.So that night when night overtook them they corne intoa tor.en. WeIl, they vrere walking down the streei and anywaythere was two hotels, one on each side of the street, and
on the great big sign on the hotel, on the door, it iaid,
"Come j.n and be welcome; pay nothing." So the iwo oldestboys said, ??Thatts the plagg to stay; we ainrt got to pay
nothing." 
- . . On the other sid.e it said, r'ComJ in, be
welcome; pay what you can.' So the youngest fella went inthere. So when he went in, there was an-old rnan sittingin a rockj.ng chair, and the young fella spoke to him-
iD,o y9u keep boarders here for the night?" tre siia-tyes. t
nl{bllr" he said, 'rit donrt look much Uke a board.inghouse- tt
'l,rlellrn he said,
a young man. Therets "my 
help has aIL left me, but yourre
all kinds to eat here. Go aheid; go
+t
rWhen Wilmot finished telling this story, he turned to
my son and said, I'Can you tell that story now, Steve?rr
Steve said no. "WeII, now," said Wilrnot, 'I did after the
man told it to me. I told it to the next fellow." He sai.d
he lnd lreard the story only once, and that was back j.n the
thirties on the spring drive on Jewett Brook. "There was afella there--he was a sailor, a sailor on a boat. He said
he sailed on a boat for about, he toldme, eleven years.
But maybe noto but it was a good story anyw4y . . . , Dan
the Sailor we called him. WeIl, that man would just sit
there and hetd just rattle and teII those stories. And
when he told them, I et them. "
The most interesting feature in Wilmot?s story is, to
ny nind, the Sword of Brj-ghtness itself, and the presence
of this motif alone tempts me to caLl the tale a version of
one spoken of by both tuc tacourciere and Carmen Roy as
La Ou-Gte Ar staive- de lurnilre (classified by Delarn" ."
EpE-3d-slf FiFaffip-pears to be a vlrsion of rype550, Ttre Search for the Golden Bird. The Sword of Bright-
n.ss G ffiofl,igfr-t1-Fn-otTten a motif in this lale,but in two Scottish Gaelic versions the object of the second
quest j.s "the White Gl-ave of Light that the big women ofDhiumadh have.'tz However, since this motif evidently
occurs i.n many Celtic tales, I wiIL leave-the matter of
definitive typing excitingly in suspense.r Campbell, by
the way, suggests that it may reflect the great value
attached at one time tp steel swords in an age when most
swords were of bronze.4 Ho*u,r"t that may bel there seemsi
little doubt of its Celtic provenience and its appearance
in the tales of Scotland, Ireland, l{irarn-ichi, and French
Canada would repay cl-ose study.
Wilnot told the present version of the tale to Helen
Cneighton at Louise Mannyts home in September, 1960.(National Mr:seurn of Canada recording No. 205A). Ttre (I)
version was told to me and my son Stephen at his home on
the morning of JuIy 25, 196I. Wilmotts son Dellas was
also present.r
+0
9lell, one time there was an old fella and he had three
sons and they grew up. The youngest boy was twenty_one.0f course the other two was maybe tr,,enty-eight and the otherfella thirty, and so on whatever. But the farm wasnrtdivided. There was no one had any holt on the farm, so the
old man decided, he says, \ez got to earn this farm. f ?mgoing to give it 19 neither of yez, but youse must gor" hesays-, "to this qofa king and bring me back the Sl4qtd of
!riehtne.9.g)-"There was an old king and he was very wealthy and hehad lots of money and he had three sword.s. But hL had a
swol{ of silver, and (the old man) told them whatever son
could bring back this swora of srightness to trim, whieh wasthree_feet long, and get it from the king, herd get whatthe old man !ad. So they started.- The three of them
started out- u
lttrell , two fellas, the oldest tr,rro, they was kind.a well_to-do fellas and had been 
^:nning aror:nd, ind the youngestfella, he hadnrt been very popular anyway, and. they said tohim, rWhatts the 
'se 
of you coming? you-canrt 
.o,n6 bu"",.ouyou don?t know too much. you ajntt got too much learning,
and yo_u,rll never get nothing frorn the old king- "ItreLI the young son, the brother, said, "hbll I?m goingto go. ItIl stand jr:st as good a chance as maybe you will.'rSo they traveled all day. In fact they didnrt know whereto go when they stanted out (or) where this king was, butthey just started out to look-for him.So that night when night overtook them they corne intoa town. WeIl, they were walking d.own the street and anywaythere was two hotels, one on each side of the street, and
91 the great big sign on the hotel, on the d.oor, it iaid,
"Come in and be welcome; pay nothing." So the iwo oldestboys said, '?Thatrs the p'lagg to stay; we aintt got to pay
nothing.". . . On the other side it said, ilCornJ i.,, b"
welcoilne; pay what you can.'r So the youngest fella went inthere- So when he went in, there was an-old man sittingin a rocking chair, and the young fella spoke to him.
]lO_o y9u keep boarders here ior the night?" ne siia.rw6 a ?t
ilWblI 
," he said, Iit donrt look much Like a board.inghouse- tt
'hbllrn he said, "my help has all left me, but yourrea young man. Therets all kinds to eat here. Go ahead; go
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rahead and get her ready for me and you.'7
So the young felLa he got the stove going and !e makes
a big feed ior f,in ana the old man and sat down and told
fri. ifri" transaction where he was going. "hbll," (!p old
ggd l* says' 'you tnve a good chance' You have a chanee
6-a-o it providing you do wtnt ItII advjse you to do''
So thiy r,rent io bed anyway, and next morning they got
trp and they got their breakfast and the young felrl washed
t-he dj-shes- and sr*ept up the floor and he said to the old
man, tlhll,t he sald, tlrow rmreh do I owe you?t'
-"Oh 
no:' he said, 'you dontt owe me nothilg' You paid
wtrat you could. Itd have lnd a lonely night here all alone.
Itm nlt able to get anyth-ing to eat' but yourve paid-what
you coula- But lou ainrt got to go yet. You?re in.lots of
i:^"- Take it easy' I want to teII you' you go out to the
barn and therets a straw in the red cowts tnanger' a great
big wheat straw- You bring that straw in here and give it
to me. I rlant it.t
So tfre young fellow went out and he looked in the cow?s
manger. rcif niturally the biggest one r^as there and hejusl picked. it up- Whatever the old man wanted it for he
-aian'i know, so he took it in. so (th.. old g) he took
the scjssori and he clipped off eight inches of the straw.
He says, 'You pHt ttnt straw in your pocket and it might
come in handy. t'd
So they itood and talked for a rt'hjle and . ' ' the
young fellow he said, 'VhLl I better be going"'
' ittt tt nowr'he says, "Ii-sten- Youtre (E) lots-of tine,"
he says. tYou go out to the barn and go in the hen?s house
and bring me an egg that the white hen laid Last night,t'
he says. tYou might need that too-"
So fre brought the egg in and he give (it ld him-, and
the old fellow put it into a nice little box about the
size of an egg ind he give it to hi-rn- I'Now," he said,
'you might need that. "
The young fella (991.1]), 'I?LL have to go. My brothers
has gone."
'(Thg old q) says, 'It wouldn?t make no difference
about-Tdui-br6Thers, where they?re gone. fheytre not going
no phle anyway.9 So youtre ready to go now? WelL now
Iisien. Itm gbing to tell you. Herers a little book. Now
Vo" p"t this Eook-in your pocket and," he says, "when youfre
"trroi. and dontt know what to 
do or wlrgre to go, open this
book and ittll tell you what to do-'ru
Irbll naturally when he got outside on the road and
started to work he needed tlnt book the worst i.n the world'
because he just didntt know where to go- I'Iell he opened
the book ..td th" book said, 'rStraddle your barley straw' n
WeII naturalty he didnrt know how to straddle it, but he
threw his leg over the barley straw, and when he did he
was on a big grey horsets back goifig about forty mile an
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hour right in the road on the big horse, and he was sittin?
there.
And first thing he come and he seen this place.ll And
when the horse c€rme up to it 
-- 
before he got right handyto it 
-- 
he opened the book and it said, ttput the barley
straw in your pocket. r! So he put the barley straw in hispocket, and he was just walkint.
Itlell , he come up to this place alyway, and here was
sj.x or seven soldiers all with guns 
, 
rz and they was aroundthis building for fear anyone would steal (th"".) Swords ofBrightness (*hf.h) was all hanging ror.nd tfre waff. And thebook, he opened it again to read to see what he would do,
and those soldiers never looked at h-im. They was leaning
agai.nst the wall and they seemed to be aII sor:nd asleep,
see? And it said to take the Sword of Brightness off the
wall. Dontt put it j.n the gold scabbard, d.ontt put it inthe silver scabbard, but put it in the leather seabbard
and nothing would happen. So when he looked at the Sword
of Brightness it looked so good, to say that hetd have toput it in this old leather scabbard, he says to hirnself,
"Oh Itll steal the silver scabbard..;t -
So anyway when he picked up the silver scabbard thesebig chimes of bells just started rattling, and up come the
soldiers and they was goi-ng to drive the bayonet in. A
man got the old king and (!@ vouns f"It") he told himthere he come to see what he coula do and he couldnrt
redeem his farm.
-ilWelI now," the king said, r'wetre supposed to kill you.Youtre not supposed to get out of here but we?II give you
one chance. The next tree from here on Q*nss) to an oldgiant. He?s got a tree with ggld fruit on .it, ana if you
ean bring me back a gold fruitrJ you ean lnve the Sword ofBrj.ghfness-t' So he figr.:red that the old giant was goingto kill hjm there, so it would just cause ("""".?) trim ttrebother of not killing him, so he started foffijs tree.
- -WeLl, he opened his book and it said, 'rStraddle yourbarley straw.' WeLl, he started, and he was going up aIong mountain and he looked ahead ancl here wai ttis giant
silver tree. Oh, the fruj.t on it was just glitterin[ for
miles and miles, so when he come up he opened his book
lBain and it said, t'Put your barley straw in your pocket. IWell, then he was down walking again.
So anyway he was down walking, and when he came up tothe tree here was those two fiery dragons in the yard therejust- snorting steam right out of their nose. Lootit here,
and he was scared to death, but he must get this fruit. So
anyway whenever he touched the fruit on the tree those biggiant bells they started to rattle again and oh thev weregoing to murder him this time for 
"n"".14 So he pleaded,and (!oId !@) where he lnd come from and Chow) ^he had got
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rahead and get her ready for me and you.'7
So the yorng fell-a he got the stove going and !e makes
a big feed -for f,im ana the old man and sat down and told
fti. ifti" transaction r,rhere he was going. 'Itbll," (!@ old
rgd h" saysr tyou have a good chance' You have a chance
6-a" it proviaing you do wtlat IILI advjse you to do''
So thiy r"ent io bed anyway, and next morning they got
r4l and the! got their breakfast and the young telll washed
t-he dj-shes- and swept up the floor and he said to the old
man, tltbll ,t he said, tttow rmreh do I owe you?t'roh no," he said, 'you dontt o\te me nothilg' You paid
rrrtnt you could. Itd lnve lnd a lonely night here all alone.
Itm nlt able to get anyth-ing to eat' but youtve paid-what
you coula- But lou aintt got to go yet' Youtre in.lots of
ii-"- Take it easy. I rtant to tell you' you go out to the
barn and therets a straw in the red cow?s tnanger, a great
big wheat straw- You bring that straw in here and give it
to me. I want it.r
So tfre yormg fellow rrrent out and he looked in the cow?s
manger. t*eif niturally the biggest one \^as there and hejusl picked. it up- Whatever the old man wanted it for he
dian'i know, so he took it in. so (the- old g) he took
the scjssors and he clipped off eight inches of the straw'
He says, rYou pgt tlnt straw in your pocket and it might
come in handy. t'd
So they ltood and talked for a rr'hile and . ' ' the
young fellow he said, "Vhll I better be going'"
' it*"tt nowrt tre says, "Iisten- Yourre (s) lots ^of tirne , "he says. 'You go out to the barn and go in the hult: house
and bring me an egg that the white hen Iaid Last night,"
he says. tYou might need that too-"
So fre brought the egg in and he give (it -tt) him' and
the old fellow put it into a nice little box about the
size of an egg ind he give it to hirn- "Now,?'he said,
'you might need that. "
The young fella (q4O, 'I?LL have to go. My brothers
has gone. tt
'(Eg ofd q) says, "It wouldn?t make no difference
aboutEui-br6Eqrs, where they?re gone. Tlreytre not going
no pLa-ce anyway.9 So youtre ready to go now? WeJ-L now
Iisien. Itm gbing to tell you. Herers a little book. Now
Vo" p"t this 6ook-in your pocket and," he says, "when you?re
"trroi. and dontt know wttat to 
d'o or wfrgre to go, open this
book and ittlL tell you wtnt to 4o- "ru
Irbll naturally when he got outside on the road and
started to work hL needed tlnt book the worst in the world,
because he just didn?t know where to go- !'Iell he opened
the book 
".,d th" book said, "Straddle 
your barley straw' n
WeIl naturally he didntt know how to straddle it, but he
threw his leg over the barley straw, and when he did he
wErs on a big grey horsers back going about forty mile an
+2
hour right in the road on the bi.g horse, and he was sittintthere.
And first thing he come and he seen this ptace.Il And
when the horse came up to it 
-- 
before he got right handyto it 
-- 
he opened the book and it said, r?put the barley
straw in your pocket, " So he put the barley straw in hispocketo and he was just walkinr.
Well, he come up to this place a4yu/ay, and here was
six or seven soldiers all with guns,rz and they was around
thj-s building for fear anyone would steal (th""") Swords ofBrightness (rhi.h) was all hanging round tfre waff. And thebook, he opened it again to read to see what he would do,
and those soldiers never looked at h-im. fhey was leaning
against the waIL and they seemed to be aII sound asleep,
see? And it saj-d to take the Sword of Brightness off the
wall. Don?t put it in the gold seabbard, dontt put it inthe silver scabbard, but put it in the leather scabbard
and nothing would happen. So when he Looked at the Sword
of Brightness it looked so good, to say that hetd have toput it in this old leather scabbard, he says to himself,
"Oh ItIl steal the silver scabbard.; -
So anyway when he picked up the silver scabbard. thesebig chimes of bells jr:st started rattling, and up come the
soldiers and they was going to drive the bayonet in. A
man got the old king and (@ young f"il") he told himthere he come to see what he could do and he couldn?t
redeem his farm,
-rWell now," the king said, "wetre supposed to kiLl you.You?re not supposed to get out of here but wetll give you
one chance. fhe next tree from here on QgIgItr) to an oldgiant. Hets got a tree with ggld fruit on it, ana if you
can bring me back a gold fruitrj you can lnve the Sword ofBrightness-r So he figr:red ttrat the old giant was goingto kiII him there, so it would just cause ("""".?) trirn ttrebother of not killing him, so he started foi-Tjs tree.
_ ,WeLl, he opened his book and it said, 'rStraddle yourbarley straw." WeLl, he started., and he was going up aIong mountain and he looked ahead ancl here wai tti.s giant
silver tree. Oh, the fruit on it was just glitterin[ for
miles and miles, so when he come up he opened his book
lBain and it said, t'Put your barley straw in your pocket.'rWell, then he was down walking again.
So anyway he was down walking, and when he came up tothe tree here was those two fiery dragons in the yard. therejust_ snorting steam right out of their nose. Lootit here,
and he was scared to death, but he must get this fruit. So
anyway whenever he touched the fruit on the tree those biggiant bells they started to rattle again and oh thev weregoing to murder hjm this time for 
"ri".I4 So he pI-eaded,and (told !@) where he had come from and Chow) ie had got
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defeated on the other plaee where he couldntt get the Sword
of Brightness and they sent him for this gold fruit frqn
off the tree.
But they said, nThrerets only one way for you to get this
fruit. . . .Tlrerets a girl up here on the mountain. She was
chained there on the mountain. She was put up there. SIre
come for the fruit too, and she was here yesterday, and ure
put her up there for to die, to starve to death, and you go
up, and if you can get her off the mountain without her
killing you now, you bring her back to us, and wglll give
you the gold fruit.'r lrhll, he said hetd try it.rj
hlell, he started up this mor:ntain. So he traveled on
his barley straw. Away he went again. So when he was
coming up this long mountain he seen this place. He seen
the crows and the ravens of aII kinds flying over this girl
and she was tied there (to) stay there to die. So he got
off the horse- He put his barley straw in his pocket and
he started to sneak up on her. WeII then he thoughtto
himself, 'rNow if I ever get there shets liable to -- shetlllikely scratch the eyes out of my head. Shetll kill me
anyway. rt
So he opened the book, and the book said to take the
egg out of his poeket and break it and put the shell on
his head and he could fly all over the mountain. So he
said to himself hetd just break it and . - - see what
happened anyway- So he turned into a little bird and he
flew all over the mountain. And he flew down, and when he
took this egg off his head again he was a man, and he
pounced down and he grabbed her. hlell he talked to her and
he told her where he had come from and aII like this, and
boys, he got her untied and he took her back.
WeII now, he started down the mountain, eh? So hin and
her got on the barley straw again, and they come with this
big grey horse again just flying down off of the mountain,
and they come to the fruit tree. So the old giant i,ftls so
enjoyed about it and everything
gold fruit to take to the king. ,$ike that, he give hjm the
So he straddled his barley straw, hjm and his girl
again. He took the girl right with him, and he come to the
feLla with the Sword of Brightness. So he went in and he
give him the gold fruit, and he told the old king where he
had to go. He was so overjoyed he said, 'rBeing as you
wanted to steal the Sword of Brightness with the gold
seabbard, wetll put it in the silver scabbard that mgtes it'
and hereis the lock, and herets the keys to lock it.I7 No
one cantt get into this except you.tt
WeII he put those keys .in his pocket anyway, and him
and the girl started on their barley straw again. Itlell he
come back to about a mile from horne, see, and they was
awfully tired, so they got off their horse and they went
over and they sat down on the side of the road. So he Laid
his head doum on her lap and he feII asleep.
_ 
Along corne the other two sons tlnt nev-er rAas no place,(""d they) stole the girl frorn h_im, took the Sword oiBrightness, and rtent hcne. So when the yor:ng fellow r+oke
up, here he had nottr_ing no more than (rr,hen) he started,
see? lhII all right. Tttey tore that ffi and they madehe1_go. Ttrey gagged her and tied her and. made her go.!{eII they had not}r_ing and they told not}ring.
So the old man, they walked right i" (to. the old ,..),
and took the girl in and they said they go-t t-he gffi t6,
nrade_up this great story to their father, and thJy wanted.the farrn. . .between them. And there rms this Sword ofBrightness. l&II it was laying on the table.IS No one
eould get it out of the scabbard, see?
So when the young fellow wakes up he turns round andhe starts horne, and q'hen he was corn_ing by along the old
man]s property, she seen the young tettow comiig, so thegirl says, t'Ttterers the man that got me off the mountain.n
"Oh no,'r this (.Id.") fella said, 'no.'She was telling the old man aII the tjme, "Them boys
was never on the mcrntain for me. r
_So wh91 ,the young fella cdne, . . . the old man saysto thern, 'If youtre-the men that got this Sword of Bright_
ness, why not take it out of the scabbard?n
_ 
And the yorng fella safd, 'They couldnrt take it outof that, for I got the keys tlnt rurlock that. The kinggive it to me-?'
So he took the keys and he rnlocked it and he pulled.the Sword of Brightness right out of th-i.s seabbard.-. and hetold all his transactions where he was ail everyttr_ing. Sothe other fellas, both sons, was put out ancl he got thefarm, and when r left they had a ian.iry of three ehirdren.r9
Notes
l- Luc LacourciEre, 'Ig Conte lppUlar11e", pages g-9;
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defeated on the other plaee where he couldntt get the Sword
of Brightness and they sent him for this gold fruit frsn
off the tree-
But they said, nTherers only one way for you to get this
fruit. . . .Therets a girl up here on the mountain. She was
chained there on the mountain. She was put up there. She
come for the fruit too, and she was here yesterday, and r,re
put her up there for to die, to starve to death, and you go
up, and if you can get her off the mountain without her
killing you now, you bring her back to ns, and wgfll give
you the gold fruit.!t lrtrell , he saj-d hetd try it.rrWelI, he started up this mor:ntain. So he traveled on
his barley straw. Away he went again. So when he was
coming up this Iong mountain he seen this place. He seen
the crows and the ravens of aII kinds flying over this girl
and she was tied there (to) stay there to die. So he got
off the horse. He put his barley straw in his pocket and
he started to sneak up on her. WeII then he thoughtto
himself, 'rNow if I ever get there shers liable to -- sherlllikely scratch the eyes out of my head. Shetll kill rne
anyway. tt
So he opened the book, and the book said to take the
egg out of his pocket and break it and put the shell on
his head and he could fly aII over the mountain. So he
said to himself hetd just break it and . . - see what
happened anyway- So he turned into a little bird and he
flew all over the mountain. And he flew down, and when he
took this egg off his head again he was a man, and he
pounced down and he grabbed her. !{ell he talked to her and
he told her where he had come from and aII like this, and
boys, he got her untied and he took her back.
WeII now, he started down the mountain, eh? So hjm and
her got on the barley straw again, and they come with this
big grey horse again just flying down off of the mountain,
and they come to the fruit tree. So the old giant l€s so
enjoyed about it and everything,|ike that, he give hjrn the
gold fruit to take to the king. ro
So he straddled his barley straw, hjm and his girl
again. He took the girl right wj-th him, and he come to the
fella with the Sword of Brightness. So he went in and he
give hjm the gold fruit, and he told the old king where he
had to go. He was so overjoyed. he said, rtBeing as you
wanted to steal the Sword of Bnightness with the gold
scabbard, wetll put it in the silver scabbard that mqtes it'
and hereis the lock, and herets the keys to lock it-I7 No
one cantt get into this except you.rt
WeII he put those keys in his pocket anyway, and him
and the girl started on their barley straw again. ltlell he
come back to about a mile from home, see, and they was
avrfully tired, so they got off their horse and they went
over and they sat down on the side of the road. So he laid
hjs head down on her lap and he feII asleep.
- 
Along corne the other two sons tlrat nevir was no place,(""d they) stole the girl frorn tr-im, tool< the Sword oiBrightness, and *ent hone. So when the yor:ng fellow r+oke
up, here he had noth_ing no rnore than (rr,hen) he started,
see? IkII all right. They tore that !ffi and. they mad.ehel_go- They gagged her and tied her and. mad.e her go.thll they had nothing and they told nothing.
So the old man, they walked right i" (to. the old ,.r,),
and took the girl in and they said they go-t tlE-gffi t6,
nrade-up this great story to their father, and thfy wantedthe farm. . ,betr+een them. And there vErs thjs Swbrd. ofBrightness. thII it was Iaying on the table.lS No one
could get it out of the scabbard, see?
So when the young fellow wakes up he turns round andhe starts hone, and rr'hen he was corn_ing by along the old
manls property, she seen the young teltow comiig, so thegirl says, t'Therets the man that got me off the-mountain.n
"Oh no,tr this (old"") fella said, 'no.'She was telling the old man all the tjme, "Them boys
was never on the mcrrttain for me. n
!o wh91_the young fella cone, . . . the old man saysto thern, 'If youtre-the men that got this Sr*ord of Bright_
ness, why not take it out of the scabbard?r
_ 
And the yourg feJ-La sald, 'They couldnrt take it outof that, for I got the keys tlrat unlocl< that. fhe kinggive it to me-"
So he took the keys and he unloclced. it and. he pulledthe sword of Brightness ri.ght out of th-is scabbard-. and hetold all his transactions where he was ail everyth_ing. Sothe other fellas, both sons, was put out and he got thefarm, and when r left they had a iaruiry of three ehirdren.rg
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6- Cornpare to the opening of (I): There was an old
fetlow had three sons ard one fellow ldas pretty stupidt
sonetlling like myself. So the old man trad a beautiful
property and well-off, but he says to ttrose three sons, he
iaid, nltm going to leave this property to one boy, but
remember you?ve got to earn it. tt
'Wbll, what have we got to do?"
"qlell nowril he safs, tltll tell you what you got to do.Youfve got to go to thi.s great old giant, and youtve got
to bring me back the Sword of Bnightness before you redeem
this property. All I want is the Sword of Bnigffiness from
this old giant andr" he says, "yourll redeem the property.r'
So the two very lursky brothers they rigged up and started.
7. In (I) , the old man adds that hers t'all crippled
up with rheumatism- I'
' 8. fhe glfts in (I) are identieal but the egg comes
first, then the straw-
9. The old man makes no statement about the brothers
in (I).
10. (I): WeII, naturalLy, when he went out on the road,
here was the other two brothers laying on a big baleony up
over there, and they bayed at hjm, t?Go on, wetre not going
no place. tt
11. (I) gives more detail: He shovecl his leg over it
and he was on a great big grey horsers back, oh, jr;st
galloping in the road- Lookit, here it was going just like
the wind. trrhll, the first thing he was climbing and going
up along a mountain and big heavy woods on both sides of
it--right through this road--and, goodness, he thought to
hjmsel-f- The first thing he looked ahead and he seen these
buildings and all those swords aII just shining and
glittering-
L2. (I) has "two fiery dragons" instead of soldiers,
although it is soldiers who.appear to capture hirn when he
touches the. silver scabbard-
13. (I) : "silver fruit. "14. (I) mentions no guardians, either dragons or
soldiers, but it implies that his faiLure again comes from
not doing exactly as he was told, though WiLItot gets his
colors confused, I would say. (I) : He walked up to it and
the silver fruit--the goLd. fruit--looked so much better than
the silver fruit he thought hetd take the silver fruit, so
whenever he touched it the bells started to chjrne and every-
thing started roaring and the soldiers jostled around. Oh
thls time they were going to murder hjm for. sure.
15. There is no statement in (I) that the girl was put
there to die for having tried to steal the fruit. Nor js
she made out to be ferocj.ous in any way- She is just
there, and she is known as the rrWhite Bird of ttre Mountain. r'
16. Conpare (I) : So tre went in and the old giant corne
out, andhe said, tYes, well, being you was an honest boy-
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done what we told you--you ean havernot the silver fruit,
but take the gold fruit, (wtr-ich) is what you (were) wanting
to steal, you see.tt
L7. Ttre metals are again reversed in (I): rtSeeing you?ve
been honest and tried to get what we told you and what your
father wanted, you can take the Sword of Brightness in the
gold scabbard--not the silver one but the gold scabbard and
a lock and key. tt
tB. At this point (I) tefk of the young mant.s return
to the ol-d man in the hotel: Itlell , all right, he got her
to there, and he was high-up in the world- He was right on
Easy Street. Well, all right, he come back. They straddled
the barley straw and when they got about a mile or two from
homerfrom his father?s proper{, they got off from this
horse, and they went over and they set down on the side of
the road. And they set there, and he says to her, t'You
know, we didntt do right- I,tletve got to go back to that
hotel where I stayed the first night. I was to go back."
So he opened his book: 'rStraddLe yourbarley straw.'r
So they goes back.
So they went In this hotel, and the old man had a great
shakehands with him and, rYou know,tt he said, I'my boyl it
was wonderful the stuff that I give you,tt he says, I'that
you had to use them all. t'
I never thought but he was just an old giant too, but
the young fellow didntt know 1t. So they cleaned up the
house and had their supper and stayed all night with the
old man, but the next day they started on home.
19. The ending for (I) has considerably more detail,
includrng a new character, the herots sister. (I) : WeII,
the big Sword of Brightness was laying on the table and
they never took the key off him. He still had the key
which they didntt know about and she didntt know anything
about unlocking this nor a thing. The young fellow he had
the key in his pocket.
So anyway, they went out after they had their supper,
and it wasntt long before the young fellow was coming home.
So she was outside there with the old fellow?s daughter
walking arornd, and she sung out to him, r'Come here, come
here. I want you. "
So the daughter, his sister, she djdntt rvant (anvone)
to ever think that she was a sister to hjm you know.ttoh,tt (the girl) says, t'thatts the man who got me off
from the mountain--not these two fellowsJt'
Oh, they wouldntt believe her at aII; she was aII wrong.
So he eome in. WeIl, the other two brave fellas said,
trOh no, he never was no place. We done all this.rtilWeIl nowrtt he said, ttnow wait. Now we?ve got to prove
this 
- "
So the durnb fellow he was setting there and the old(fefla) said to hjm, t'If you?re so smart,t' he said, I'the
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6. Conpare to the opening of (I): Tlrere was an old
fellow trad ttrree sons and one fellow was pretty stupidt
sometlling like myself. So the old man lrad a beautiful
property and well-off, but he says to those three sons, he
iaid, [Itm going to leave this property to one boy, but
remember youtve got to earn it. tr
'l{ell, what have we got to do?"
"lhll nowril tre safs, tItll tell you what you got to do.Youtve got to go to this great old giantr and youtve got
to bring me baek the Sword of Brightness before you redeem
this property. Att t want is ttre Sword of BrigHness front
this old giant andr'r he says, "youtlI redeem the property."
So the two very husky brothers they rigged up and started'.
7. In (I) , the old man adds ttrat hets "all crippled
up with rher.unatism- t'
' 8. The glfts in (I) are identical but the egg comes
first, then the straw-
9. The old man makes no statement about the brothers
in (I).
10. (I): WeIt, naturally, when he went out on the road,
here was the other two brothers laying on a big balcony up
over there, and they bayed at hjm, lrGo on, wetre not going
no place. tt
11. (I) gives more detail: He shoved his leg over it
and he was on a great big grey horsets back, oh, jr.rst
galloping in the road. Lookit, here it was going just like
the wind. ltbll, the first thing he was climbing and going
up along a mountain and big heavy woods on both sides of
it--right through this road--and, goodness 
' 
he thought to
hjmself. fhe first thing he looked ahead and he seen these
buildings and all those swords aLI just shining and
glittering.
12. (I) has 'itwo fiery dragons" instead of soldiers,
although it is soldiers who appear to capture hjrn when he
touches the silver scabbard-
13. (I) : "silver fruit. "14. (I) mentions no guardians, either dragons or
soldiers, but it implies that his failure again comes from
not doing exactly as he was told, though WiLIDt gets his
colors confused, T would say. (1) : He walked up to it and
the silver fruit--the gold fruit--Looked so much better tlnn
the silver fruit he thought hetd take the silver fruit, so
whenever he touched it the bells started to chjme and every-
ttr-ing started roaring and the soldiers jostled around. Oh
thls time they were going to murder hjm for sure.
15. There is no statement in (I) that the girl was put
there to die for having tried to steal the fruit. Nor js
she made out to be ferocious in any r{ay- She i-s just
there, and she is known as the rtWhite Bird of tlre Mor:ntain. t'
16- Conpare (I) : So tre went in and the old. giant corne
out, and he-said, tYes, weII, being you was an honest boy-
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done what we told you--you can havernot the silver fruit,
but take the gold fruit, (wtr-ich) is what you (were) wanting
to steal, you see. tt
L7. TLre metals are again reversed in (I) : '?Seeing you?ve
been honest and tried to get what we told you and what your
father w:anted, you can take the Sword of Brightness in the
gold scabbard--not the silver one but the gold scabbard and
a lock and key. tt
18. At this point (I) telfs of the young mants return
to the ol-d man in the hotel: hbll, all right, he got her
to there, and he was high-up in the world. He was right on
Easy Street. WeIl, all right, he come baek. fhey straddled
the barley straw and when they got about a mj-Ie or two from
homerfrom his fatherts property, they got off frorn this
horse, and they went over and they set down on the side of
the road. And they set there, and he says to her, t'You
know, we didntt do right- lletve got to go back to that
hotel where I stayed the first night. I was to go back.rr
So he opened his book: 'lStraddle yourbarley straw.'rSo they goes back.
So they went In th-is hotel, and the old man had a great
shakehands with hirn and, ?You know,tt he said, t'my boyl it
was wonderful the stuff that I give you,t'he says, "thatyou had to use them aII. t'
I never thought but he was just an old giant too, but
the young fellow didntt know it. So they cleaned up the
hor:se and had their supper and stayed all night with the
old man, but the next day they started on home.
19- The ending for (I) has considerably more detail,
includrng a new character, the hero?s sister. (I): WeIl,
the big Sword of Brightness was laying on the table and
they never took the key off him. He still had the key
which they didn?t know about and she didn?t know anything
about unlocking this nor a thing. fhe young fellow he had
the key in his pocket.
So anyway, they ivent out after they had their supper,
and it wasnrt long before the young fellow was coming home.
So she was outside there with the old fellowts daughter
walking arotnd, and she sung out to hirn, I'Come here, come
here. 'I want you. t'
So the daughter, his sister, she d.i.dntt rt'ant (anvone)
to ever think that she was a sister to hjm you know.ttOh,tt (the girl) says, t'thatts the man who got me off
from the mountain--not these two feLlowsJt'
Oh, they wouldntt believe her at all; she was aII wrong.
So he come in, WelL, the other two brave fellas said,
trOh no, he never was no place. We done all this.ttttWell nowrtt he said, Itnow wait. Now we?ve got to prove
thi-s 
- "
So the durnb fellow he was setting there and the old(fella) saj.d to hjm, t'If you?re so smart,tt he said, t'the
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Sword of B:rightness: we never seen the Sword of Brightness.
Itts in a gold scabbard and you cantt get it out.rtttOhrtt the yor:ng fellow said, ttyoutve got to know how to
take that out. The giant told me how and showed me how to
take that out. Therets so many buttons to press there and
a key to fit it. Youtll never get that all out; youtd chop
it all up first. "IGII, that was another thing. This little girl that he
took off from the mountain, she stood right tlong side of
him. She said, 'tThis is the man that took me off, not them
two; this is the man.tt
So he just walked over and he punched about six or
seven different buttons, took the key out of his pocket, un-
locked it, and out flew this big long Sword of Brightness.
And he showed the oLd man and he says, rrTherets the way itrs
done. tt
lIeII, the other two fellows was drove away frorn home.
This dunb fellow here redeemed the whole property. He had
his own wife; he mamied this girl , the White Bird of the
Morurtain, and when I left they had three children.
Helen Creighton says that this riddle Iis the most
widespread of any told in the l"laritine pnovinces; it seemsto turn up everywhere."r rt is one of the best known riddresin English story-telling tradition, for that natter. The
ridd.le itself js often found without the story, making it an
ex-cellent examplq of what Herbert Halpert calls, rrthe cante-fable in decay."z Wilmotrs telling ol thi.s tale is rather
more detailed than most, though he gets mjxed up on his
ntunbers. The text given here was collected. by Heten
creighton at Louise Mannyts home in september, tsoo (Nationatlt:seum of Canada Tape 2078).
Riddle
4: Ttr-is riddle was made about a girl. She was in jail
_and she was going to be hung. She was condemned to die,
lyt the Monday before she was going to be hrng they told herif she could make a riddle that all the judge and ihe 5ury
-c_oufdn?t figure out what it was, they would let her go frle.Well she said 
--she had two hours to do it 
--but she saidshe couldn?t hardly do it in jail. "yourll have to let meout; out to walk around.tt
So they Let her out and the guard went with her, and
she warked up around this great field that was 
""on.,il aboutmaybe three acres around the edge of the woods. So shelooked all around the edge of that field, and along the
sides of the rvood. The guard led her right clean iround,
which he didn?t know what she was looking at, nor a thing.So she come right back around and she said, ryou can go
ahead and take me in. I have known the riddle right now. "So they took her out on the stage, on the stind. So
she said this riddle. rWeII," she said,??As I walked out and in again
From the dead the living came,Sj: there was and seven shall be,fhat will set the virgin free. "Now what was it?
VI
OUT-RIDDLTNG THE JUDGE
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Sword of Bnightness: we never seen the Sword of Brightness.
Itts in a gold scabbard and you cantt get it out.rtttOhrtt the yor:ng fellow said, ttyoutve got to know how to
take that out, The giant told me how and showed me how to
take that out. Therets so many buttons to press there and
a key to fit it. Youtll never get that all out; youtd chop
it all up first. "ItIeII, that was another thing. This little girl ttrat he
took off from the mountain, she stood right tlong side of
hirn. She said, 'tThis is the man ttrat took me off, not them
two; this is the man-tt
So he just walked over and he punched about six or
seven different buttons, took the key out of his poeket, un-
locked it, and out flew this big long Sword of Brightness.
And he showed the old man and he says, "Tlrerers the way itrs
done. tt
WelI, the other two fellows was drove away frorn home.
This dunb fellow here redeemed the whole property, He had
his own wife; he mamied this girl , the Wtrite Bird of the
Mor:ntain, and when I Ieft they had three children.
Helen Creighton says ttnt this riddle fiis the most
widespread of any told in the l'iaritine pnovinees; it seemsto turn up everywhere. "r rt is one of the best known ridd.resin English story-telling tradition" for that rratter. The
ridd.le itself is often found without the story, making it an
ex-cellent examplq of what Herbert Halpert calls, lrthe cante-fable in decay."z Wilmotts telling of this tale is rather
more d.etailed than most, though he gets mjxed up on his
nunbers. The text given here was collected by Helen
creighton at Louise Mannyts home in september, tsoo (Nationar
!&:seum of Canada Tape 2078).
Riddle
4: Ttr-is riddle was made about a girl. She was in jail
_and she was going to be hung. She was condemned to die,but the Monday before she was going to be h'ng they tord herif she could make a riddle that aLI the judge and ihe 3ury
_c_o_ufdntt figure out what i.t was, they would let her go frle.WeIl she said 
--she had two hours to do it 
--but she saidshe couldn?t hardly do it in jail. "yourll have to let meout; out to walk around.tt
So they let her out and the guard went with her, and
she warked up around this great field that was."o.tnil about
maybe three acres around the edge of the woods. So shelooked aII around the edge of that field, and along the
sides of the wood. The guard led her right clean iround,
which he didn?t know what she was looking at, nor a thing.So she come right back around and she said, ryou can go
ahead and take me in. I have known the riddle right now. "So they took her out on the stage, on the stind. So
she said this riddle. 'rWeIJ_," she said,
"As I walked out and in again
From the dead the livj,ng came,Six there was and seven shall be,That will set the virgin free. "Now what was it?
VI
OUT-RIDDLING THE JUDGN
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!Q: I€11 , l{r. MacDonald, I l'crow t}rat riddle- Irveheard-it all over Nova Scotia, but ltiss ltanny doesntt know
it. You tell trer, will You?
lGl: lGIl now, ltiss l'lanny, what rras it? Eh? ISll' thi's
girl Gked around th-i-s fence, and there had been a horse
tna ai.ea in the w-inter, which they took the rema-ils to tlte
rdoods- And in ttr-is lrorsets eye, the ball of the eye where
the flesh rras all gone 
' 
the bird tnd made a nest, and in
tlrat nest ttrere was five little birds and one egg- If that
egg cone out theretd be six birds, but there was five in it
then and the sixth one might come out. But they never
guessed it, so theY let her go free.
l{C: In Nova Scotia $te say 
'nsix there are and seven to be
And that will set the prisoner free."
Itts a very good riddle.
Itl: It is.
Notes
1. Ietter, November 28, L962.?. ltrerbert llalpert, 'The Cante-Fable in Decay,' -W'V (D4f), 191-203- fhrs article lns extensive referenees,
to rdrich I will only add }Ielen Creighton, Folklore of
Lr-rren-br:rq Countv. Nova Scotia. National ltrselun of Canadaffitcffi-Noffi - 6rar^a_rso), pages 116-117.
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JOHN IHE COBBLER
nI learned that on the drive on Burnt Hill,'t said
WiLrnot, "frorn Clarence Curtjs and t{right (Curtis), bothbrothers. . . .Thatts a lot of old stuff to be running
through your head nowo aintt it?'t I said that it was, butI am sure Witmot will be surprised to learn just how old the
stuff is, because better than twenty-ttree centuries ago
Herodotus told the story he had heard in EgytrlE of the
robbery of the Tr:easure Ho rse of Rhampsinitus, and how thatking, after vainly trying to cateh the thief, offered himhis daughter in marniage. The road from the Nile to theMiramichi has been a long and devious one, but as Stith
Thonpson says, "there seems little doubt that atl subseguent
versions of the story go back eventually to Herodotus."I
The tale of Bbgnpginitus_ (type 950) does not seem to be
well-known in angG:-6ffi-t"aiition. It is well-knownin Prench Canada, however, where it generally goes_by some
variation of the title "Ie Grand Voleur de paris-"Z But
wh:ile these Fnench versions I have read resemble each otherthey are different from Wilmotts. The prophecy of hangingis lacking, for example, and the French versions usually -tell of two master-thieves working together. The closestparallel I have been able to find for Wilmotrs version isthe Scottish Gaelic "I?re TaIe of the Shifty Lad, the Wid.ow'sSon,tr which is actually a combination of \pe 1525, TheMaster $!e:f, and [pe 950 within the frame of a motEr?sprophecy that her son wiII be 'rhanged at the bridge o{ BaileCliath" (i.e. Dublin) and its accidental fulfillment..llhile it is not necessary to see this story as a direct
ancestor of Wilmotts, it is the only one where I have foundboth the prophecy and the Rhampsinitus themes.
_ 
fhe version given here was recorded by Helen Creighton
a_t_Loujse Mannyrs home, Newcastle, N-8., in September, 1g60.Wilnot told the (f) version to me at lr_is horne in Glenwood
on the evening of JuIy 18, 1961.
!Q: UblI, !{r" MacDonald, I l'cnow ttrat riddle- Itveheard-it a1l over Nova Seotia, but ltiss l'lanny doesntt know
it. You tell her, wiII You?
Ittl: lihll now, ltiss Manny, what ras it? Eh? Iftll 
' 
thi's
girl Gilced around thi-s fence, and there had been a horse
t.a aiea in the w-inter, wlr-ich they took the rema-ils to the
rdoods- And jrr th-is lrorsets eye, the ball of the eye where
the flesh rras all gone 
' 
the bird had made a nest, and in
tlrat nest there was five little birds and one egg- If that
egg corne out theretd be six birds, but there r&Is five in it
tlren and the sixth one might come out. But they never
guessed it, so they let trer go free.
I{C: In Nova Scotia rrte say,tSix there are and seven to be
And that will set the prisoner free.'
Itts a very good riddle.
tt[l: It is.
Notes
1. Ietter, November 28, L962.
2. ltrerbert llalpert, 'The Cante-Fable in Decay,'-W,V (U4f), l9I-203- ftrrs article tns extensive references'
to wtrich I witl only add lle1en Creighton, Folklore of
Lurenburs.@!y., Nova Scotia, National ltrser-un of CanadaTffiNoffi (Far,ffiso), pages 116-117.
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JOHN TI{E COBBI,ER
nI learned that on the drive on Burnt Hill,'t saidWilmot, "frdn Clarence Curtjs and l{right (Curtis), bothbrothers- . . .Ttrat?s a lot of old stuff to be running
through your head now, aintt it?'t I said that it was, butI am sure Wj.lmot will be surprised to learn jr.rst how old the
stuff is, becar:se better than twenty-ttrree centuries ago
Herodotus told the story he had heard in EgytrlE of the
robbery of the Treasure House of Rhampsinj-tus, and how thatking, after vainly trying to catch the thief, offered hjmhis daughter in marriage. Thre road from the Nile to theMiramichi has been a long and devious one, but as Stith
fhonpson says, "there seems little doubt that atl subseguent
versions of the story go back eventually to Herodotus."Ifhe tale of Bhgrnpginitus. (\rpe 950) does not seem to be
well-known in angGl-ffi-t"aiition. It is well-knownin French Canada, hoi4ever, where it generally goes_by some
variation of the title I'Le Grand Voleur de paris-"Z But
while these French versions I have read resemble each otherthey are different from Wilmotts- fhe prophecy of hangingis laeking, for example, and the French versions usualty -tell of two master-thieves working together. fhe elosestparallel I have been able to find. for Wilrnotrs version isthe Scottish Gaelic ttl'he TaIe of the Shifty Lad, the Wid.owrsSon,n which is actually a combi_nation of \rpe 1525, TheMaster !1le:f, and 1)lpe 950 within the frame of a motErtsprophecy that her son will be trhanged at the bridge o{ BaileCliath" (i.e. Dublin) and its accidental fulfillrnent..
While it is not necessary to see this story as a direct
aneestor of Wilmotis, it is the only one where f have foundboth the prophecy and the Rhampsinitus themes"
_ 
The version gJ.ven here was recorded by Helen Creighton
a-t_Louise Manny?s home, Newcastle, N-8., in September, 1960.Wilmot told the (I) version to me at his home in Glenwood.
on the evening of July 18, 196l.
John the Cobbler
This story is told about a man and he had one son.
WeIl this son grew up and he give him a pretty good
education and (thel father -nlas a cobbler. You know what a
cobbler is? So after the boy got his schooling -- he went
to about grade nine 
-- 
he took hjm in his shop and he learned
hirn to be a cobbler. Well the young fella was a better
cobbler than his father then. So anyway, he turned out to
be pretty bad, He got to work drinking and playing cards
and running around.
So one day there was an o1d witch come to the house,
so the old man asked the witch would she teII the boyrs
fortune. He said the boy wasntt very good now, which he
was an ar,vful good boy at one tirne, but he was pretty rough
now. So she told his fortune, and she told h-im he was going
to be in great trouble; he was going to be all in, down, and
out. Then he was going to becqne avful rich. Oh, he w:as
going to be about the wealthiest man in the world, and then
he was going to be marr.ied, married very weII off- But the
last of it, after all that he ha<i done, he was going to be
hung. So the boy, he just didn't fear that. He just let
ttrat in one ear and out the other, so he just went on with
his transaction, and by-and-by he got so bad the old man
had to put him away from the place.
So he traveled and traveled on till he traveled into
another town. So he was going by this shop and he seen this
eobbling shop so he thought hetd go in. So he went in, and
there was a felLa there fixing sqne boots and stuff there,
so he asked this man did he live in the town.
He said yes, he said he lived in a little place out
about a mile, he said. r'Out in the country is where I live,
but my shop is here in town where I get my work. "
Welt (the vouns 8.1I") said he had no job and he hadnrttoo much money, but he said he?d like to hang around. r?If
you have anything for me to do, Itd. Iike to hang around and,tt
he said, ttif you have anything for me to do, Itd. like for
to get me a job. rr
WeII the old fella said to hirn, "Hang around for tonight
and you can stay w-ith me aII night.n
lhll that night hirn and the old man talked about how
much business was in town.4 atta he said to the old fellow,
he said, I'hlhy dontt you hire another cobbler?r'
WeIl he said he didnrt have business enough.
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'lbllrn he said, nwhy not hire me? I can do a lot ofthat kind of rrork. I r:sed to *ork for my father- I can d.oa preffy good job-'
'lbllr'he says, rI donrt thjlk yourd be any good ifyoutre not a cobbler.tnl{ell,n he says, .tonomow morning Irm going to the
shop with you and rtm going to slrow you ntrat-t oir, ao *itr,a pair of shoes ol-l-pair of boots, whatever it might be-If I spoil them, Irll pay for them.n -
So he rpent dorpn to the shop the next mornjng and they
went to work, and he took tr-is pair of shoes and he nent tb
work and he fixed them. He says, 'II,ow does that suit you?nfty goodness,"-he said, rtlntrs a beautiful job.t
He said, 'Thatts my trade- Irm a cobbler.'l{ell the old man hired h_irn and they uent to work andbusiness started rorring in and the shoes started. roftingin and l{ister Man, you talk about making ,*," ,or,.y.6
_ 
- 
But according as they r+orked along day in and day out,and he got to know the o'Id man, and the old man says, ryouknow,'lre says, ntherets a king up here on the hili. Ilersgot a lrouse made out of rock- Itrs a cave, and in tlrat
cave therers nothing but just barrers of money, a'd therers
no way of gettS.ng into that. n
And the young fella says, nyou know, if yourll cone
with me tonight and showme tlp plage, I can get that roney.tt
"Oh,t the old rnan says, 'I donft thirrl< ,^,E ao.'
- 
_ 
So they talked_ about it anyn:ay and r.rent on, and by_and-by the old man he eonsented that they would. go anyr^By
and have a rook at it. so he took a 
"onpr. of ciorlbars withhjm that night and. a couple of bags to glther up the money.so anyway they r+ent right atound and they tried^the firsttier of rock. So just when they cone back where they
started on their second tier, there was a loose rock, and.the young felra he pried it out with the tr+o crowbars anahe jumpe{ right in- So he junped. right in and. he said tothe old fella, 'You stay there,'he iays, rtlrey donrt wantthe two of us in there. "
So- the young fella jlrnped in and. he bagged. up what
money they wanted in h:is bag and went out, ana tfrey put therock in agajn and took the crowbars and they went La-ck. So
lnyway he says to the old fella, "Now you knowrn he says,
''vre tve just got to keep on working tili this biows overbut we didnrt make no show there and itrs not likery thererrlbe anyone on there. fheytll never know.rtSo they was workjng the next day and the young fellasays, 'You know, we didntt do right last night. ft werd afilled_those bags werd never have to rpork aiother day inour life. n
"Oh,' the old fella says, nI thi-nl< r.re should be satis_fied with what r.e got.'t'Nort he said, "vretre going back tonight and get one
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Jotrr the Cobbler
This story is told about a man and he had one son.
WeIl this son grew up and he give hjrn a pretty good
education and (the) father -i,as a cobbler. You know what a
cobbler is? So after the boy got his schooling 
-- 
he went
to about grade nine 
-- 
he took hjm in his shop and he learned
hirn to be a cobbler. Vlell the young fella was a better
cobbler than his father then. So anyway, he turned out to
be pretty bad. He got to work drinking and playing cards
and running around.
So one day there was an old witch come to the house,
so the old man asked the witch would she teII the boyrs
fortune. He said the boy wasn?t very good now, which he
was an avful good boy at one tirne, but he was pretty rough
now. So she told his fortune, and she told }dm he was going
to be in great trouble; he was going to be all in, down, and
out. fhen he was going to becorne avful rich. 0h, he was
going to be about the wealthiest man in the world, and then
he was going to be marnied, married very well off. But the
Iast of it, after all that he had done, he was going to be
hung. So the boy, he just didn't fear that. He just let
that in one ear and out the other, so he just went on with
his transaction, and by-and-by he got so bad the old rnan
had to put him away from the place.
So he traveled and traveled on till he traveled into
another town. So he was going by this shop and he seen this
cobbling shop so he thought hetd go in. So he went in, and
there was a fella there fixing sorne boots and stuff there,
so he asked this man did he live in the town.
He said yes, he said he lived in a little place out
about a mile, he said. t'Out in the country is where I live,
but my shop is here in town where I get my work. I'
WeLl (the vouns E"II") said he had no job and he hadnrttoo much money, but he said hetd Uke to hang around. "If
you have anything for me to do, I?d like to hang around and"'
he said, trif you have anything for me to do, Itd like for
to get me a job. rr
WeII the old fella said to him, "llang around for tonight
and you can stay with me aII night. t'
VblI that night him and the old man talked about how
much business was in town.4 atta he said to the old fellow,
he said, nWhy donrt you hire another cobbler?r'
WeIl he said he didntt have business enough.
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'lhllrn he said., nwhy not hire me? I can do a lot ofthat kind of r.rork. r ,sed to rrork for my father- r can doa prefty good job- 
"
'kllr'he says, nI d.ontt thirk yourd. be any good. ifyoutre not a cobbler. ttlhllrt lre says, ntcnorrow mornilg Irm going to the
shop with you and r?m going to show you r*trat-r oin ao *itr,a pair of shoes or-a-pair of boots, whatever it might be.If I spoil thern, ItIl pay for them-n
So he r,rent doqrr to the shop the next morning and they
went to work, and he took h-is pair of shoes and he rrent to
work and he fixed th_em- He says, 'Itrow does that suit you?naty goodness,"-he said, nthatrs a beautiful job.n
He said, nThatts my trade. Irm a cobbler.'l{eII the old man hired }r_irn and they rrent to work andbusiness started rorl:ing in and the shoes started rotringin and Mister Man, you talk about making 
"*" 
,orr"y.6
- -But according as they r+orked along day in and day out,and he got to know the cild man, and the old nran says, nyouknow,' he says, ntherets a king up here on the hifi. Itrersgot a house made out of rock. Itrs a cave, and in tlnt
cave therers nothing but just ba*ers of money, a'd. therers
no way of getting into that. n
And the young fella says, Tou know, if yourll cone
with me tonight and show me tlp prace, r can get that nroney.n
"Oh,t the old rnan says, nI donrt think *a= ao.'
- - 
So they talked- about it anyray and went on, and by_
and-by the old man he consented that they would. go anyuray
and have a look at i.t. so he took a .onpr" of ciowbars withhjm that night and. a couple of bags to glther up the money.so anyway they went right afound incr they tried^ the firsttier of rock. So just when they come batk where they
started on their second tier, there was a loose rock, andthe young ferla he pried it out with the two crowbars anohe jumped right in. So he junped right in and he said. tothe old fella, rYou stay there,'he -ays, rthey donft wantthe two of us in there- "
So- the young fella jurnped in and he bagged up what
money they wanted in his bag and went out, ana thly put therock in again and took the crowbars and they went La-ek. so
anyway he says to the old fella, "Now you knowrn he says,
''rvE ?ve just got to keep on working tiII this biows overbut we didntt make no show there and itrs not rikery thererlrbe anyone on there. fheytll never know.rr
So they was working the next day and the young fella
:1y:,_nYou know, we didntt do right last night. IF werd afilled_those bags wetd never have to r*ork aiother day inour life. n
rr0h,n the old fella says, nI think rve should be satis_fied with what rve got. nt'Nort he said, "vretre going back tonight and get one
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more haul of money, and then wetll haul out of her after two
or three months. l{e?ll elose up the old shop and haul out
of her. t'
WeII, back they went. Now the young fella knew right
where to go. The king had been there, sent his men there
ttnt day and had seen the money was gone and knowed it was
no use in going out looking for that, but (he) set a trap
for the thief. So the young fe1la was aware of this. He
knew the game, and the poor old man dj-dntt know what was
goi.ng on. He thought it was all clear sailing, so the
young fella he just pried the rock out and he said to him,
he said, ?rI went in last night; you go in tonight.tr
So wlren the old man went in, there was a barrel of
thick tarT which was full, r p,rn"h"on full setting at the
bottom of the hole, and the poor old man jumped into that,
right to the waist. WeIl he commenced to seream. He said,r?I'ookit, I?m caught into some thick stuff. I can?t get
out. tt
He says, ttNever mind about that. Just reach around
and get the gold. I?II get you out of that."
So he knew it was useless. He wasntt going to get him
out of that. So the old man he felt around all the barrels
of money, and he gathered up and was passing out the money
and the young fella was putting it in the bags. So when hegot what the young feLla could carry (!he voung fella) hejust hauled this sword off his side and he took the otd
fella by the hair and he clipped the head right off the old
man and put it in the bag with the money, and left the rock
out and took the two crowbars and went.
hrell the next morning 
- 
he went home and told the old
man?s woman. t'Nowrtt he says, nltll teII you what I have to
do. Now the old man was gett-ing old anyway and lookit, if
you dontt squeal on me, Irve got enough money to give you
that you could step out of this town and you?ll never have
to want for nothing. Youtve got all the money you want. r'
So she thought it over- She thought the.old fella wasgetting old, something like Wilmot MacDonald.d It wouldntt
much force now anyway, so she just let it go.
So the next day he went back to the shop. He said,
"Now we?ve just got to keep quiet- Wetve just got to let
on that werre just cobbling away-"
So he was cobbling in the shop. And the king had the
only two pigs in the world at that time, and whatever he
sent them for, they could find it- So they sent them out
to see could they find the old fellars head, wherever th_is
would be buried. So this Jotrrny he was cobbling away, and
he looked out, and here the pigs is going through the
orchard with the old fella?s head, after they dug it up, so
he grabbed the old gun and he went out and he shot the twopigs and took them in and he dressed them up. So the pi.gs
never went home, and no head of the old man or nothing.v
So the king says, rrltm going to get him. Itm going to
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get' him!'
So there was a hundred houses in ttrat town, so he sent
soldiers to stay at each man?s house all night, and who-
ever tad pork fried, that ras the man doing aII this
crooked rrork. So (th"_ voung fella) was working away and
the trrro soldiers cqne and they told their story, so he just
let on he was mar:ried to the woman- He said, nYou go in
there and rqr wife and I will take care of you- "So anyway, when he $rent in for his supper, here she
had them set down to a big plate of fresh pork. So he
thought to himself , nTtLis is it. I?ve had it now.r'But anyr,ny they trad to stay all night, so after theygot done eating he said, 'rWeII now, me and my wife is going
out tonight, tt he said. ttl tm going to show you your roorn
and then you can go to it when you like.'t So he put them
in this room, and there was no window in it or anything,
so when the two lads went in he turned on the light, and
when he come out he just locked the door- Theytll stay
there for the night till herd think up a pl-an what he wasgoing to do.
Well he r,vent down anyway and he looked across the street
and there was two fellas going into the next house and
therets two going j.n there. Every man has got two soldiersfor the night, so he sat down at the table and he started
to write those bills out. So he wrote a hundred of thosebills, and he put on those bills, nKiII those two men in
the morning-tr So he urent around, and he hung them on
every mants door that night.
So the next morning Jotrrnyts two lads didnrt get up
very early rcause they knew they had him, so right across
the street he seen the two dead soldiers coming out (i.e.
being carried g) tfre door, and other two dead soldiers,
so he just went in and opened the door and he gaffled his
two fellas and killed them with the sword and threw them
out too. Well this was on every mants door, on Johnnyts
door and all, so (the. Lir]g) he couldn?t find out what on
earth is going on, whots doing th-is.I'A1I right anyway," (@ b!Ig) says, ttItII get himthis tjme.rr He had a party, and the king announced that
he invited every man in town to come.
WelI there was a hundred men to go, and Jotrrny says toher, rrLookit, I got to go too, for if I dontt go I?IL be
caught. tt
I{ell he went anyrmyr so he thought to hjmself , nlrlell
now IrlI go to that party and see whatts going on there.r'
So after they tnd their supper the king turned them out in-
to a great big field-bed which was about a hundred feet,fifty by a hundred, and they was all beds on the floor,
and the men all slept like feet to feet, on each side ofthis building-
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more haul of money, and then wetll haul out of her after two
or three months. Wetll close up the old shop and haul out
of her. t'
WeIl, back they went- Now the young fella knew right
where to go. The king had been there, sent his men there
ttnt day and had seen the money was gone and knowed it was
no use in going out looking for that, but (he) set a trap
for the thief. So the young fella was aware of this. He
knew the game, and the poor old man didntt know what wasgoing on. He thought it was all clear sailing, so the
young fella he just pried the rock out and he said to him,
he said, I'I went in last night; you go in tonight.t'
So wlren the old man went in, there was a baruel of
thick tarT which was full, . p.r.,"h.on full setting at the
bottom of the hole, and the poor old man jurnped into that,
right to the waist. ttlell he commenced to scream. He said,I'I.ookit, I?m caught into some thick stuff. I can?t get
out. tt
He says, ttNever mind about that. Just reach around
and get the gold. I?lI get you out of that."
So he knew it was useless. He wasntt going to get him
out of that. So the old man he felt around all the baruels
of money, and he gathered up and was passing out the money
and the young fella was putting it in the bags. So when hegot what the young fella could carry (!he voung fellal hejust hauled this sword off his side and he took the old
fella by the hair and he clipped the head right off the old
man and put it in the bag with the money, and left the rock
out and took the two crowbars and went.
Well the next mornj.ng 
- 
he went home and told the old
mants woman. ttNowrtt he says, rlrll teII you wlnt I have to
do. Now the old man was gett-r'ng old anyway and lookit, if
you dontt squeal on me, Irve got enough money to give you
that you could step out of this town and you?ll never have
to want for nothing. Youtve got all the money you want. I'
So she thought it over- She thought the.old feLla wasgetting o1d, something like Wilmot MacDonald.d It wouldrtt
much force now anyway, so she just let it go-
So the next day he went back to the shop. He said,
"Now we?ve just got to keep quiet. Wetve just got to let
on that werre just cobbling away.?'
So he was cobbling in the shop. And the king had the
only two pigs in the world at that time, and r.*ratever he
sent them for, they could find it. So they sent them out
to see could they find the old fellats head, wherever th-is
would be buried. So this Jotrrny he was cobbling away, and
he looked out, and here the pigs is going through the
orchard with the old fellats head, after they dug it up, so
he grabbed the old gun and he went out and he shot the twopigs and took them in and he dressed them up. So the pigs
never went home, and no head of the old man or nothing.Y
So the king says, rrltm going to get him. I?m going to
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get' him!'
So there was a hundred houses in that town, so he sent
soldiers to stay at each manrs hor:se all night, and who-
ever lad pork fried, that res the man doing aII this
crooked rrork. So (thg young fella) r.ras working away and
the two soldiers cqne and they told their story, so he just
let on he was marnied to the vroman. He said, nYou go in
there and ny wife and I will take care of you- "So anyway, when he went in for his supper, here she
had them set down to a b1S plate of fresh pork- So he
thought to himself , I'TtLis is it. I?ve had it now. I'But anyway they had to stay all night, so after theygot done eating he said, "WeII now, me and my wife is going
out tonight,tt he said. ttltm going to show you your room
and then you ean go to j,t when you like.'t So he put them
in thj.s room, and there was no window in it or anything,
so when the two lads went in he turned on the light, and
when he come out he just locked the door- Theyrll stay
there for the night till hetd think up a plan wtrat he wasgoing to do.
Well he r,oent down anyway and he looked across the street
and there was two fellas going into the next house and
therets two going in there. Every man has got two soldiersfor the night, so he sat down at the table and he started
to write those bi1ls out. So he wrote a hundred of thosebills, and he put on those bills, nKill those two men in
the morning-rr So he rtent around, and he hung them on
every mants door that night.
So the next morning Johnnyts two lads didntt get up
very early tcause they knew they had hirn, so right across
the street he seen the two dead soldiers coming out (i.e.
being carried g) tfre door, and other two dead soldiers,
so he just went in and opened the door and he gaffled his
two fellas and killed them with the sword and threw them
out too. WelI this was on every mants door, on Johnnyts
door and aII, so (the. !4d he couldn?t find out what on
earth is going on, whots doing ttr-is.
"A1I right anyway," (@ b!Ig) says, nItLI get himthis tjme.rr He had a party, and the king announced that
he invited every man in town to come.
WelI there was a hundred men to go, and Jotrrny says toher, rrLookit, I got to go too, for if I dontt go I?IL be
caught. tt
Well he hrent any$rayr so he thought to himself , 'WeLl
now IrlI go to that party and see whatts going on there,r'
So after they had their supper the king turned them out in-
to a great big field-bed which was about a hundred feet,fifty by a hundred, and they was all beds on the floor,
and the men all slept like feet to feet, on each side ofthis building-
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"Now," he said to his daughter, "@4) the only
thing: I?m going to get this fella. He might be young and
he might be old and we donrt knowwhat he is, but you have
to make a lot of him. Youtre going to go through this(".!d when theytre all laying there, and youtre going to
have a quart of whisky with you, and yourre going to have
cigarettes and stuff ljke this on this little end table
down at the end ot that (room). Wtr:ich youtre going to
set there and youtre going to start to drink whisky by
yourself, setting there. Now whoeverts bad enough for to
do all this, is going to have gall enough to go right down
and start to drink whisky with you, and you must get him
drunk and get him asleep so you ean put a mark on him. So
I want you to put a big blue X right on his forehead. "
So Jotrnny was laying there among the rest of them, and
anyrrray she walks in with this big quart of liquor, and she
walks right down through the haII, and they was all laying
watching her. And they was all laying there and Johnny
watched her going down, and she sat down at this table and
she filled up her glass and smoked a cigarette and she
started to drink- So he thought to hjmself, t'I canrt stand
this any longer. I must go down and have a drink with
her anyway.r
So up he got, and he goes down, and she insisted on hjm.ttSit down. Sit down, dear man."
He said, t'Give me a drink. The king has left me."
"0h," she said, "the king wontt be back till the morning.
He dontt come in here. Itm running this.tt
And he said, "Who are you?n
nOh ltm his daughter.t'
nOh, wn great. rr
So she kept lacing the liquor into hjrn and by-and-by
he got drunk, so he kinda leaned over on the chair and he
was sleeping arr,ay, and. so she took this pen and she put
this mark on hirn. Well, she picks up her bottle and she
goes out.
Now he woke up some tjme in the morning and his coat
was half tore off him, his tie was all twisted everywhere
tjke this, so behold ye, he thought hetd straighten around.
fhe girl was gone and the liquorrs all gone, so he got up
anyvirEly and he went over to the looking glass for to comb
his bair and fix himself up. So he noticed this X on his
forehead. lhll, he spit on his fingers and he got rubbing
thj.s and hets going to (!ry atd) 
"rb this off, and the morehe rubbed it, the prettier it got. ltbll he tried to tear
it out of that. No sir, she was dyed right ln his fore-
head so the mark was on to stay.
nWeII nowril he said, I'Itve had it now because shets put
a mark on me r.vtren I was drunk- I didnrt know anything about
this. But the only thing to do is to look around and see
eould I find the pencil she done it ($1!D. "
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So, as luck happened, she Chad) went away: she ms aIittle groggy herself, I suppose, with the rest of theguart. (And) when she left, she left the pencil. So hepicked it up and he seen it r+as the same. So aII those
other men was sleeping on the floor, me along with the
rest, 
_and (@)_ turned around and (he) put a Uig X on everyone of their foreheads was laying there.lGlI he laid down again ap( oh, around about seven
o?clock the old king come in. rU He told. them all to stand
one-by-one and walk out. Now she told him she put this
mark on him and would get him. WeII the first old man cqne
out, he had this mark, and the next fella.trHold on," he said, r,o he said to his daughter, rttrary,"
he said, "did you set aII these men drunk?' She said no.Well they aII got this mark, and (she) didn?t know Johnnyfrom the rest of them.
WeIl they aII went in and they set d.own to the table
and they had their breakfast, and vrhen they was eatingtheir breakfast, just when they set down, eating away,the old king stood up by the table. 
'rNow boys,r'he iaid.,
"I?m going to teII you something you?ve done. Ttris is the
srnartest man in the world does these tricks and if he?II
stand up as a man and say it was him, theretll be nothing
harm him. You can have that daughter of mine for a wife.IIII build you a castle to stay in, (and) youtll never haveto work another day in your life. rr
So Jotrrny he stands up. "Here I a4. t'tWell 
,tt he says, Itif itts you, come up here.r WelI wehad a big wedding that day anyway, and Jolrnny got mamied.
So about a year after hetd built this nice castle forhj:n, and he was setting around, nothing to do. So he was
setting this day with his head down. So his wife corne in
and asked him what was the matter.
He said, ilLookit, five years ago I had my fortune toldby a witch, and everything that she told me, which I didnrtbeU.eve, cotne true right tiII today, and the last ttr_ing
she told me, I was going to be hung. "ttWell,tt she said, rrthat could never happen now. you
aintt got to workl you aintt got to d.o nothing, jr.rst stayhere with me.?rttWell,il he said, rritrs been bothering me th_is last two
weeks and I cantt get rid of it."ItWeIl now,tt she says, nltll tell you what wetre goingto do. ltle?re going to go out in the back shop and. yourllget a chair and IrlI put a rope up on a beam j.n the bacl<
shed, in the woodshed, and llll make a knot, a hangmanrsknot, and ItIl put your head in the loop, and then-Irlltake it out, and maybe yourll forget all about it. r
'rWell mayber" he said, I'that will be aII right.' llerdtry it anyway. rr
Well she took him out there and she got him rrF on an
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"Nowo" he said to his daughter, "G4) the onlything: Itm going to get this fella- He might be young and
he might be old and we donrt knowwhat he is, but you have
to make a lot of him. Youtre going to go through this(".pd when theytre all laying there, and youtre going to
have a quart of whisky with you, and youtre going to have
cigarettes and stuff like this on this little end table
down at the end ot that (room). Wtr:ich youtre going to
set there and you?re going to start to drink whisky by
yourself, setting there. Now whoeverts bad enough for to
do all this, is going to have gall enough to go right down
and start to drink whisky with you, and you must get him
drunk and get him asleep so you can put a mark on him. So
I want you to put a big blue X right on his forehead. "
So Jotrrny was laying there among the rest of them, and
anyway she walks in with this big quart of liquor, and she
walks right down through the hall, and they was all laying
watching her. And they was all laying there and Johnny
watched her going down, and she sat down at this table and
she filled up her gLass and smoked a cigarette and she
started to drink- So he thought to hjmself' rrl canrt stand
this any longer. I must go down and have a drink with
her anyway.r
So up he got, and. he goes down, and she insisted on hjm.ttSit down. Sit down, dear man."
He said, ?'Give me a drink. The king has left me."
"0h," she said, "the king wonit be back till the morning.
He donrt come in here. Itm nrnning this.tt
And he said, "Who are you?nilOh ltm his daughter.tr
noh, un great.rt
So she kept lacing the liquor into hirn and by-and-by
he got drunk, so he kinda leaned over on the chair and he
was sleeping away, and so she took this pen and she put
this mark on hirn. Well, she picks up her bottle and she
goes out.
Now he woke up some tjme in the morning and his coat
was half tore off him, his tie was aII twisted everywhere
Ijke this, so behold ye, he thought hetd straighten around.
fhe girl was gone and the liquorrs all gone, so he got up
anyuay and he went over to the looking glass for to comb
his hair and fix himself up. So he noticed this X on his
forehead. Irblt, he spit on his fingers and he got ru-bbing
this and hets going to (tov.$) 
"tb this off' and the morehe rubbed it, the prettier it got. hbLI he tried to tear
it out of that. No sir, she was dyed right in his fore-
head so the mark was on to stay.
xWeII nowrn he said, I'Itve had it now because shets put
a mark on me r+tren I was drunk- I didntt know anything about
this. But the only thing to do is to look around and see
could I find the pencil she done it ($i@ . "
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So, as luck happened, she Chad) rvent awEry: she ms aIittle groggy herself, I suppose, with the rest of thequart. (And) when she left, she left the pencil. So hepicked it up and he seen it r+as the same. So all those
other men was sleeping on the floor, me along with the
rest,_and (he)_ turned around and (he) put a Uig X on every
one of their foreheads was laying there-lGll he laid down again ap( oh, around about seven
o?clock the old king eome in.ru He told. thern all to stand.
one-by-one and walk out. Now she told him she put this
mark on him and would get him. WeII the first old man cqne
out, he had this mark, and the next fella.ttHold on," he said, i,o he said to his daughter, ttlary,"he said, "did you set aII these men drunk?r' She said no.
WeLI they aII got this mark, and (she) didn?t know Johnnyfrom the rest of them.
WeLl they all went in and they set d.own to thg table
and they had their breakfast, and rrihen they was eatingtheir breakfast, just when they set down, eating away,the old king stood up by the table- "Now boys,r' he iaid.,
"Itm going to tell you something you?ve done. This is the
smartest man in the world does these tricks and if he?II
stand up as a man and say j_t was him, theretll be nothing
harm hjm. You can have that daughter of mine for a wife.IIII bulld you a castle to stay in, (andl youtll never haveto work another day in your life. "So Johnny he stands up. "Here I a1n. r'tWeII,tt he says, ttif itts you, come up here.tr WeI-I wehad a big wedding that day anyway, and Jolrnny got mar:ried-
So about a year after hetd built this nice castle forhim, and he was setting around, nothing to do. So he was
setting this day with his head down. So his wife come in
and asked him what was the matter.
He said, 'tlookit, five years ago I had rny fortune toldby a witch, and everything that she told me, which I didnrtbelieve, cotne true right tiII today, and the last th_ing
she told me, I was going to be hung. "ttWeII,tt she said, trthat could never happen now. you
aj.ntt got to work; you aintt got to d.o nothing, jr:st stayhere with me.??trl{ell,rr he said, rrit?s been bothering me t}r_is last two
weeks and I cantt get rid of it. "tth/ell now,tt she says, nlrll tell you what wetre goingto do- We?re going to go out in the back shop and yourtlget a chair and ItIl put a rope up on a beam in the bacl<
shed, in the woodshed, and I?Il make a knot, a hangmanrsknot, and ItIl put your head in the 1oop, and then IrlItake it out, and maybe youtll forget all about it.rr
. 
']WeIf mayber" he said, r?that will be aII right.' trerdTry r-t anyway. rr
Itlell she took hjm out there and she got him up on an
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old rickety bench of sorne kind and she pu! his head in'
And just ty tfrat, the doorbell rung- I&11 when she csne
out lor me I had sqne milk for her' sdne groceries' Now
anyway I give her this' and the first thing rrle heard this
a#ul'"""Ih. Well she nrn in anyway, and he got around
there, which he lad his hands tied beh:ind h'j's back, just
madeoutt}ntshewasgoingtohang}r-im.Andrrhenv'ewent
in, here his neck was broken and he was hung.
So I hurg around there for a while and it got too
spooky for me. I jr:st had to haul out of her then and
cdne hdne.
Notes
1. Stith Thompson, TtE Folktale, p- 171. Ttre reference
to llerodotus is to Book II, Chapter 121-
2. See, for example, !€, )OO( (I9I7), 125-130' (a
version frqn Queb6c),-and ffi, tlcttl (1950) , 222'229 (a
Gasp6 version).
3. J.F. -Caqrbell, Popular Tales of the tGst Ilishlands
Vohune I, pages 321-353.
4. in- (i), when he goes home with the man he remarks
to hi.rnself, nGosh the old fellats got a pretty young woman
for an old manJn
5- In (D the boy does not reveal his skill until the
next norni"j it the shop. (I): So they talked for a while,
and the ota fetU was around getting ready to go to work'(IIe) got h-is apron on, and the young fella he picks up
thil pair of shoes, woments shoes- He says to luirn, he says'
'Irlhat are you going to do with those?ntWell,l' (the ofd fellal he says, "Itm going to put a
new set of sollG 6i--tlF"nd half-lifts on the heels and
fix them up.n
lle says, 'I?II do it for You.'tohrt the old fella said, "no, you couldntt do it for
you?I1 only spoil them and IIII have to pay for the shoes"'
- nltlellr;' h. 
""y", 
r'Iookit, Itm going to tell you-some-
th-ing- Iim going- to fix those shoes for you, and if I
spoil them I hav- enough money in my pocket to pay for those
shoes. t
So he just grabs the old last, and he went at this, and
he was 5ust alout three times as good a cobbler as the old
fella ever thought about being. And he just fixed them up
and poli.shed them up and he threw them at the old fella'
He savs. tNow thereJtt
6'. Conpare (D:" - . and they had a whale of a business'
Well, this carried on and one day they was working away and
the young fella was getring them all eleaned up and the
shoe-s wal going out! Gosh, at the last of it the old fella
he couldnti do nothing at all. He was just waiting on the
custoners. So the old fella says to him, nYou know, therers
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an old king. . - ."7. (I) :. . - -this stuff, you might have heard. telL ofit one time, tanglefoot for killing flies.
8. He does not make the comparison in (I).9. (C) Ieaves out an entire incident here that i.s in-
cluded in (I) 
- 
It is j.nterestj_ng to find it at just thispoint, because it thus comes between two incidents tlnt
would seem logically to follow one another: the killing ofthe pigs and the soldiers being sent to search for a man
who serves them pork. Here it is as it is found in (I):
So anyway the pigs never eome home and, "By Godj" the icingsaid, 'rThey?ve got the pigs tooJ" Well, . . - .he orderedtwo of his soldiers to take this body anil go tround and
stick thj-s body now up in every mants window, and whatever
woman went panicky and screeched over this, that would beher husband.
- 
So Jolrrny said to her that night, ltlbtre getting away
with murder. Youtll have to come with me and come right-to the shoprf he says. "rtm going to work tonight. a tot
of business there, and I?ve got to get those cl-aned up,
and youtd better eome with me for fear if anything happens."So anyway . 
- . .he was fixing a pair of shoes and up
come this dead body in the window, and she let this screech
out, ttOh Dear GodJil
So when he looked, he seen it, you know, he seen what
was in the window. So he just hauled the knife into his
hand like that ant stuck himsetf.
So they corne in and said, ttHold on now, werve got you.rl
He says , ttFor'what?ttItDid you hear that woman screechingrtt he says, ttwhenthat dead body cone up in the window?tr
He says, rrNot much wonder she screeched.. Just look at
my hand. rr So the blood was just pouring right off the
hand.
"0h3r'she says, "I didntt see nothing, He cut himself
w-ith the knife-tt
So they got to working a while with his stuff, andthey had to go away about that. WeIl, then, they couldnttdo nothing about that.
nl4bllrtt the king said, "I?ll teII you what werre goingto do. fherets only a hundred houses in this town and Irve
l?
- 
10. Conpare what follows with (I): So when morning eome
she-got.up, and she walked out and she told the king, she
said, ttl had to love him up and I had to kiss frin and hughim before I could get this mark- "nWell,tt he said, ttdarn the odds, as long as you got the
mark on him- r
So the old king he opened the door and he ordered them
all- on their feet. r'Walk out one by oneJ"
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old rickety bench of sorne kirrd and she put his head in'
And just by ttnt, the doorbell rung- Ithll when she csne
out ior me I had sane milk for her, some groceries' Now
anyway I give her this, and the first thing rre heard thi's
a#ul-.*"Ih. Well she run in anyway, and he got around
there, which he had his hands tied behind h:is back, just
made out tlrat she was going to hang h-im. And rvhen we went
in, here his neck was broken and he was hung.
So I hr.nrg around there for a while and it got too
spooky for mE. I just had to haul out of her then and
edne lrdne.
Notes
1. Stith Thompson, TtE Fo1ktale, p. I7t- fire reference
to }lerodotus is to Book II, Chapter l2l-
2. See, for exampte, !4E, )OO( (I9f7), 125-130 (a
version frqn Quebdc),-and. ffi, ucttl (1950) 
' 
222-229 (a
Gasp6 version).
3. J.F. 'Carybell' Popular Tales of the West ltishlands
Volune I, pages 32L-353.
4. in- (i) , when he goes home w-ith the man he remarks
to himself, 'Gosh the old fellats got a Pretty young wo'nanfor an old manJt
5- In (I) the boy does not reveal his skill until the
next morning at the shop. (I) : So they talked for a while,
and the old fetla was arormd getting ready to go to work'(He) got h-is apron on, and' the young fella he p19ks yn
thii pair of shoes, wdnents shoes- He says to luim, he says'
"Irlhat are you going to do with those?rtWell,i' (the ofd fel]a) he says, "Itm going to put a
new set of sol[6 &--tffi"nd half-Iifts on the heels and
fix them up.n
lle says, 'ItIl do it for You.'tohrt the old fella said, 'ho, you eouldntt do it for
youtll only spoil thern and ItIl have to pay for the shoes"'
- nllell 
,-" hE says, "Iookit, Itm going to tell you-some-
th-ing- Iim going to fix those shoes for you, and if I
spoil then I tnve enough money in my pocket to pay for those
shoes. t
So he jr,rst grabs the old last, and he went at this, and
he was 5ust afout three tirnes as good a cobbler as the oldfella ever thought about being. And he just fixed-tlem up
and polished them up and he threw them at the old fe1la-
He savs. tNow thereltt
6'. Conpare (D:. - . and they had a whale of a btrsiness'
Well , this carried on and one day they was working ar'ray and
the young fella was gefting them all cleaneil up and the
shoe-s wal going outJ Gosh, at the last of it the old fella
he couldnti do nothing at all. He was just waiting on the
custoners. So the old fella says to him, nYou know, therets
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an old king. . - ."7. (I) :. . - -this stuff, you might have heard. teIL ofit one time, tanglefoot for killing flies.8. He does not make the comparison in (I).9. (C) leaves out an entire incident here that is in-
cluded in (I) 
- 
It is interestj.ng to find it at just thispoint, because it thr:s comes between two incidents tlnt
would seem logically to follow one anotheri the killing ofthe pigs and the soldiers being sent to search for a man
who serves them pork. Here it is as it is found in (I):
So anyway the pigs never come home and, "By Godj" the icingsaid, 'rfheytve got the pigs tool'r Well, . . - .he orderedtwo of his soldiers to take this body anil go tround and
stick this body now up in every mants window, and whatever
wornan went pani.cky and screeched over this, that would beher husband.
- 
So Jotrrny said to her that night, t'I{etre getting away
with murder. Youtll have to come with me and come right-to the shopr" he says. "rtm going to work tonight. A tot
of business there, and I?ve got to get those cl-aned up,
and youtd better come with me for fear if anything happens."So anyway . . . .he was fixing a pai,r of shoes and up
come this dead body in the window, and she let this screech
out, tfoh Dear Godjrr
So when he lookedo he seen it, you know, he seen what
was in the window, So he just hauled the knife into his
hand Like tlrat anr stuck himself.
So they come in and said, ttHold on now, wetve got you.tl
He says , ttFor'I^that?rrrDid you hear that woman screechingrtt he says, rtwhenthat dead body cone up in the window?'r
He says, ttNot much wonder she screeched. Just look at
my hand. rr So the blood was just pouring right off thelnnd.
"Oh!r'she says, 'I didntt see nothing. He cut himselfqrith the knife-tt
So they got to working a while with his stuff, and
tJley had to go away about that. WeII, then, they couldnrtdo nothing about ttnt.
"llellrrf the king said, rtlrll teII you what wetre goingto do. fherets only a hundred houses in this town and Irve
. . . .tt
10. Conpare what follows with (I): So when morning come
she-got.up, and she walked out and she told the king, she
said, ttl had to love him up and I had to kiss frim ana frughim before I could get this mark- "?rWell,il he said, rtdarn the odds, as long as you got the
mark on him- n
So the old king he opened the door and he ordered them
all- on their feet. rtWalk out one by onel"
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So the first old fella come raith a whisker right to
there. He had his hat (!g his @ - 'TIoId on now," (thek:!!d says, rrl?ve got you."
And (as) he said it, all (th"".. g) poured out there
and poured out and all. Every lad had an X. And he says 
'
"Lookit, had you aII those fellas in the room with youIast night, kissing and hugging all those lads?" Well' she
didntt know Jotrrny from the rest of them, see?
hlell , all right. Ttrey aLI sat in at the table and.It. Notice how Wilmot again brings hirnself into the
story here. Compare this ending with that of (I): So she
went out and she rigged up this rig for him' this gallows 
'and she got him aII prepared to die anil she put his head
into this, and there was a knock come to the door. She
says, ttDontt move, for goodness sakes. If they come in
and see me what Itm doing theyrll say Itm hanging you.
Donit move until I answer the doorbell."
Well, she had him up on this old box' you know' so any-
way v*ren she come back, he was hung. He got assing around
on this old box. Anyrvay, when she eome back the old box
flipped out from under him and when she come back he was
dead. So thatts wlnt happened to him, and after all the
money he had, she hung him at the Iast of it.
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\rIII
THE HAT]NTED HOUSE AND T1IE HEADLESS GHOST
tEverywhere one goes,tt says Ralph S. Boggs, t'one hears
sdne variant of the story of a person who was brave enoughto spend the night in a haunted house and is reward.ed with
a hidden treasure or a pot of gold. nI One wonders how many
variants herd hear of it if he listened to Wilmot teII it
often enough on various occasions, because, while the twotales that follow are the t'same storyn in that they employthe same central motifs, the frames in which those motifs
are placed are entirely different. hlhen Wilmot to1d. the
story to Helen Creighton, he told it as soneth_ing that
actually happened; it scared hjm but he came through it aII
right, turning it well to his advantage in several w:ays.It has a wealth of convincing detail, and Wilmot tells it
with such obvious zest and enjo5rment that Dr. Creighton
often r:ses her recording of it to illustrate good itorytelling technique when she gives lectures. Irlhen lre told the
story to me, he had to rnanage the rather difficult business
of a frame within a frame: he was telling me what he told.
two impressionable yoring lads in order to scare them, and
he had to keep the two levels of narrative clear in the
telling. Thus the storytelierts art is important here too.In addition, so much of the storyts effect depends on seeingWilmotts face go blank with feigned fear and hearing thehomor in his voice as he gasps out Billts last speech (and.,
of course, experiencing the explosion of laughter at the
end), that it may appear a little pointless in print. But
my son Steve is a good barorneter in these matters: he was
right on the edge of his seat all through the story and he
sirnply came unglued with laughter at the end.
Ieonard Roberts has collected numerous versions of thistale wldch he speaks of as Type 326, & youth Who lhntedto Xnow llhat Fear Is- It is an extremely wiaespread tate,
EJ Eflgs-[6-inEB-oF, ancl the headless gilo"t G'+ii.r.r) isa common motif.a Clearly, Wilmot is working with tradi-tional material, and working very well.
Versj-on A was told to Helen Creighton in September,
1960, at Louise Mannyts home in Newcastle. AIso present
were Dr. Manny, Mrs. Maclean (her housekeeper), and Wilmotrs
6l
So the first old fella csne with a whisker right to
there. He had his hat (jg fris @!) - rTIoId on now'" (!@k:!ld says, 'rlrve got you."
And (as) he said it, all (!h""9 4g) poured out there
and poured out and all. Every lad had an X- And he says 
'
"Lookit, had you aII those fellas in the room with youlast nighto kissing and hugging all those lads?" WeIl, she
didnrt know Jotrrny from the rest of them, see?
WelI, all right. Ttrey aII sat j.n at the table and , .
1I. Notice how Wilmot again brings hirnself into the
story here. Compare this ending with that of (I): So she
went out and she rigged up this rig for hjtn' thi-s gallows,
and she got him aII prepared to die and she put his head
into th-is, and there was a knock come to the door. She
says, ttDonrt move, for goodness sakes. If they come in
and see me what Irm doing theytll say Itm hanging you.
Dontt move until I answer the doorbell. "
WeII, she had hjm up on thj,s old box, you know, so any-
way vrhen she come back, he was hung. He got assing around
on this old box. Anyway, when she come back the old box
flipped out from under him and when she come back he was
dead. So thatrs wlnt happened to him, and after all the
money he had, she hung him at the Iast of it.
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VIII
THE }I,4l]NTED HOUSE AND IlIE HEADI,ESS GHOST
tEverywhere one goes, It says Ralph S- Boggs, t'one hears
sdrne variant of the story of a person who was brave eno,Bhto spend the night in a haunted house and is rewarded with
a hidden treasure or a pot of gold..'I One wond.ers how many
variants herd hear of it if he listened to Wilnrot tell it
often enough on various occasions, beca 
'sg, while the tr,rctales that follow are the ttsame storyn in that they employthe same central motifs, the frames in which those motifs
are placed are entirely different. Wtren Wilmot told the
story to Helen Creighton, he told it as sqneth_ing that
actually happened; it scared hirn but he came through it all
right, tr:rning it well to his advantage in several ways.It has a wealth of convincing detail, and Wilmot tells it
wi-th such obvior.rs zest and enjoSrment that Dr- Creighton
often r:ses her recording of it to illustrate good. itorytelling technigue when she gives leetr:res. llhen lre told the
story to me, he had to manage the rather difficult bursiness
of a frame within a frame: he was telling me rrtrat he told
two impressionable young lads in order to scare them, and
he had to keep the two levels of narrative clear in the
telling- Thr:s the storytelierts art is irnportant here too.In addition, so much of the storyts effect d.epends on seeingWilmotts face go blanl< with feigned fear and hearing thehorror in his voice as he gasps out Billts last speech (and,
of course, experienci.ng the explosion of laughter at the
end), that it may appear a little pointless in print. But
my son Steve is a good barorneter in these matters: he rms
right on the edge of his seat aII through the story and he
simply came unglued with laughter at the end.
Ieonard Roberts tras collected numerous versions of thistale wtr-ich he speaks of as Type 326, & youth Who l&.ntedto Know What Fear Is- It is an extremely wiaespread tale,
as Boggs pointe$ out, and the headless ghost [E t+22.I.f) isa co.nmon motif.' Clearly, Wilmot is working with tradi-tional material, and working very welI.
Version A was told to Helen Creighton in September,
1960, at Louise Mannyrs home j.n Newcastle. AIso present
were Dr- Manny, Mrs. Maclean (her housekeeper), and Wilmot?s
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wife: (National Musewn of Canada recording 205!) '-^Yg""iot
B was told to me and nl/ son Stephen on JuIy 25' 1961' at
Wif^ottt hsne in Glenr'rood- Hi-s son DeIIas was also present'
The llar"nted }Louse (A)
thll now, first start of my life, you know' I was away
down in l'hirre, coning aeross, walking of course'- Wasntt
mueh uay to go, only walk then' Had no money' So anyuay
I thougirt I seen 
" 
iind of a trouse there and it looked
p""tlv-"i"e, and I thought to mvself, 'If I can-get in
th"""-now for the nightl l?ll be all set"' So I went in
;;t;y, and I rapped at the door, and this man come to the
JoL.,-io I askea him could he keep me all night';'W.ll aro*,tt he saidr t'I have seven or eight of a
family. I ain?t got a bed in the-house'"
I-said, 'I doi?t want a bed, rlong as you put T9 i"'
keep me from freezing to death,-ItlI sleep on the floor'''
'WeII nowr" tre siia, ''come in and I?II get ye sonething
in. He said, 'Youill fir.d a bed right off the kitchen inthe hall. Therets a bed there with a mattress on it andIots of blankets, and a1 seven otclock in the morning IrlI
come and I?II unlock the door to see are you alive or d.ead.n
WeII I went in the house and I lit some matches and I
went into every room in that house, even up to the attic
Ttrere wasntt one soul in the house. I said, (t", ry-
EgJg "!oy", th-is here, these fellas I hear tell of, Fnosefellas from the llnited States, ghost stories, and I likelyto trave one of them right now. ftrey dontt belong to Canada
or they wouldnrt be going on this way. "So f hid down and I had a smoke laying in the bed, and.I had been tired traveling all day, and anyway I laid d.ormr.A litt1e shivery, you know, but welcome that I got in out
of the cold in the falI of the year, and I hauled theblanket over me, and took off my shoes.
So I might have been there ten minutes, and I felt tluis
cold_thing on {y baek, and it was just like -- I donrt know,I had a kind of a feeling it was 
-- 
but boys, it startedpressing a little tighter and getting kinda bad- WelI f
conmenced to getting a little smaller ttran what I wasj SoI went to try to turn over for to see what it would be now,
see? But when Itd turn over there didntt appear to be
nothing, but then when I turned back, ir would press aginr
me. So I kinda reached. around like this with my left hand.
, but not too much. [IeIl I said to myself now, r'Thattsimagination. This j.s wtrat this is. Ttr:is is imagination now,that therets something here.'t
So by-and-by it conunenced to bury me down, and the firstthing it was on top of me, which was enrsh:ing me down. Andf looked, and the body 
-- 
itrs a body 
-- 
I could feel the
shoulders. It left, and I felt the shoulders but no head.
There was no head. tWell now,tt I says to myself, '?it?s only
about half-past nine now. I?m going to put in some awful
night i-f Itm goi.ng to stay here till seven otclock with this
man- tt
Well anyway, when th_is noise started it come frqn thekitchen, so I laid for a while thinking tlnt hets going tokill me anywEly. Hets going to crr-rsh me right to death. WeIIthen there was nothing. So then the noise was in the kitchen,tramping aroudn, thumpJ thunp! in and out, in and out.So I put in the night. He left me around ("Io"u.?)pretty good till about between four and five orclock, andthis racket started. fhe moans 
-- 
oooohh, dearJ . Oh lookahere, shets getting woolly now boysJ Shets tightening.
!*"y hair on nry head was just tightening, boyiJ So anyway,it was in the bed with me again. So it stayed there for a
while, and by-and-by it disappeared again and the thumping
and the moansJ And I was laying there with just kinda one
eye shut, you know, and it conunenced to break daylight.
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to eat. it
So we come in and v,'e had our supper' He said' "Lookit"'
he said, "d.o you rnant to make a hundred dolLars tonight?"rroh'tt I 
"iid, ''th"re?s not a man 
in th'is country would
like a hundred dollars any better than me tonight' I could
;"t-";.t dorqn to Canada ii t rraa a hundred dollars'"
" Hu 
-said, t'Do you see that house right aeross the road
there?rr
I said. 'Yes. tttWeII,ti he said, "that house is vacant' That belongs
tomeandtherehasn?tbeenasoulabletostayinthat
hor:se for five years. That house is haunted't'
I said, "Whit do you mean by a haunted house?''
He said., 'You don?t believe in ghosts?rt
i-riia, "No sir, I do not- My father and mother taught
me that there was no such thing as a ghost' She says
;h";; *ight be a forerunner before a death, but not after'
So," I r.id, "I don?t beLieve in ghosts-"
"WeIl,'r he says, "lookit. Youill get a hundred dollars
if youtre able to stay in ttnt house tonight'"
I said, '?ItIl trY her.
He saii, "O.K- l{ow aI1 those windows in that house is
aII shutters on the outside and bolted, and when you go in
I?m going to turn the key in the door, and remember' youtre
there for the night. r
I said, 'O-K. ItIl go- If therets no man-Iiving-
creature in tbat house to kiu me, theferll be no ghosts-
I{eIl all right. "Sohetookrneoveraboutnineo?clockthatnightandhe
put me in, which there was no Light or nothing, and I went
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w-ife: (National Mr.rsewn of Canada recording 205!) '-^Yg""iot
B was told to me and q/ Son Stephen on July 25, 1961' at
Wi-f^ottt hsne in Glenr+ood- Hi's son DeIIas was also present'
The H,ar"nted ILoWq (A)
r€lr now, ,,r"[.:;, r[r", vou know, r was awav
down in l'tairre, coning aeross, walking of course'- Wasntt
mueh way to go, only walk then' Hacl no money' So anyway
I thougirt I ieen . iina of a house there and it looked
p""fty-"i"e, and I thought to myself, 'If I can-get in
th"""-now for the nightl l?ll be all set"' So I went in
;t;y, and I rapped at the door, and this nan eome to the
Joot,-io I askea him could he keep me all night';W.ll,o*,tt he said, t'I have seven or eight of a
family. I aj-ntt got a bed in the-house'"
f-said, 'I doi?t want a bed, ?Iong as you put T9 i"'
keep me from freezing to death,-ItlI sleep on the floor'''
'WelI nowr" tre siia, "come in and IrlI get ye sonething
to eat. rt
So we come in and r','e had our supper' He said' "Lookit"'
he said, "do you rnant to make a hund'red dollars tonight?"troh'tr I 
"iid, ''th"rets not a man 
in this country would
Iike a hundred dollars any better than me tonight' I could
;"t-";"t dorvn to Canada it I rraa a hundred dolLars'"
" H" Laid, t'Do you see that house right across the road
there ? tr
I said. tYes. t'tWeII,ti he said' "that house is vacant' That belongs
tomeandtherehasn'tbeenasoulabletostayinthat
hor:se for five years. That house is haunted"'
I said, "Whit do you mean by a haunted l6r'se?:'
He said, 'You don?t believe in ghosts?r' 
-i-riia, "No sir, I do not- My father and mother taught
me that there was no such thing as a ghost' She says
;h";; *ight be a forerunner before a death, but not after'
So," I 
"iid, "I don?t beLieve 
in ghosts-"
"WeIl," he says, "lookit. YoutII get a hundred dollars
i,f you?re able to stay in ttnt house tonight' "
I said, '?ItIl trY her.
He saii, "O"K- i'low all those windows in that house is
aII shutters on the outside and bolted, and when you go in
I?m going to turn the key in the door, and remember' youtre
there for the night. n
I said, "O-K. IIII go- If therets no man-living-
creature in trnt house to kiu me, thererll be no ghosts-
ISeII aII right. "Sohetookmeoveraboutnineo?clockthatnightandhe
put me in, which there was no light or nothing, and I went
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in. He said., 'Youill fir.d a bed right off the kitchen inthe hall. Therets a bed there with a rnattress on it andlots of blankets, and a1 seven otclock in the morning IrIl
come and ItlI unlock the door to see are you alive or dead..nItrell I went in the house and I lit sorne matehes and I
went into every room i-n that house, even up to the atticItrere wasnrt one soul in the house. I said, (t". ry-
Egj$ '!oy", th:is here, these fellas I hear tell of , Fnosefellas frqn the United States, ghost stories, and I likelyto trave one of them right now. ftrey dontt belong to Canada
or they wouldn?t be going on this way. "So f laid down and I had a smoke laying in the bed., andI had been tired traveling all day, and anyway I laid d.or+rn.A little shivery, you know, but welcome that I got in out
of the cold in the fall of the year, and I hauled theblanket over me, and took off my shoes.
So I might have been there ten minutes, and I felt th-is
cold_thing on !y baek, and it was just Iike -- I donrt know,I had a kind of a feeling it wErs 
-- 
but boys, it startedpressing a little tighter and getting kinda bad- WelI f
conmenced to getting a U.ttle smaller tlnn what I wasj SoI went to try to turn over for to see what it would be now,
see? But when Itd turn over there didntt appear to be
nothing, but then when I turned back, ir would press aginr
me. So I kinda reached around like this with rny left hand.
, but not too much. WeIl I said to myself now, r'Thattsimagination. This is r,shat this is. Ttr-is is irnagination now,that therets something here-'t
So by-and-by it conuneneed to bury me down, and the firstthing it was on top of me, which was cnrsh:j_ng me down. AndI looked, and the body 
-- 
itrs a body 
-- 
I could. feel the
shoulders. It left, and I fett the shoulders but no head.
There was no head. tl{ell now,tt I says to myself , '?i-t?s onlyabout half-past nine now. I?m going to put in some awful
night i-f Irm going to stay here tiII seven otclock with this
man. tt
I{elI anyway, when t}r_is noise started it corne frsn thekitchen, so I laid for a while thinking ttnt hets going tokiLI me anyway. He?s going to crnsh me right to death. WeIIthen there was nothing. So then the noise was in the kitchen,tramping aroudn, thumpl thunpl in and out, in and out.So I put in the night. He left me around ("fo"u.?)pretty good till about between four and five otclock, andthis racket started. The moans 
-- 
oooohh, dearJ . Oh lookahere, shets getting woolly now boysl Shers tightening.
!*"y hair on rny head was just tightening, boysJ So anyway,it was in the bed with me again. So it stayed there for a
while, and by-and-by it disappeared again and the thumping
and the moans! And I was laying there with just kinda one
eye shut, you know, and it conrnenced to break daylight.
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And I looked out, and the first thing, this easket
stiil right in by the bed. A big black casket' and then the
tia, or"ttre top of the casket, stood up, a1d up sat- this man'
V{efi fre had nJhead on. I could see what I was looking at
til;r-and I said to myself, "I belip-ve there are sueh a thing
as-a'gfrott. If I was just clear (q[) here I wouldnrt eare't
And I said. to h-im, I said, t'In the name of God, wtrat do you
want of me?rt
So the cover went down and there was nothing ever
happened- By-and'-by the cover come- uP again-, and |g 9at un
G;il. So l-said tire same thing, which is about aII I
cEula-say. So I asked him again. I said, nln the name of
God, what do You want of me?tr
He said, 'I donrt want nothing of you, but I wa9
murdered for my money and when they did murder me they
never got . . . .tft"-money and ftm going to tell you where
it is. Cone with me. rl
WeII I looked pretty silly walking alongside of this
ghost, and him with no head, so we come out to the kitchen
Ind there was two little sharp board.s in the floor which was
about three feet long, right in front of the stove' He said'
nTake a crowbar which is itanding there and pull then two
boards up, and in between the two floors is my money'n
So -he stood. there rlongside of me and I got the money'
So I pocketed it all and it (i-e- 
-Ip a:taqpeared'
'." ',-othi''g. I went back and laid dowrr and 
I Started to
count this money, and I had lots of her then. Anal I saldt
"If I ever get to Canada, hello for liquor!'So anyway' at seven otclock the guy csne and he took
me out. So rre r.lent over to give me breakfast' So ne sat
there and I told hjm. He said', nl{hat did you hear and what
did you see?rl
'I said' ttl just had the beautifulest time I ever had in
ny life." See?
And he said., rYou never heard nothing?nttNo, my dear manrrr I said, ttthe beautifulest home in
the world. But,tt I said' ttl?m going to teII you scnething'
I got to go to ihe Mounted Police this morning' n
He said, ttFor wtrat?tt
I sald, 'You know what- fherets sqnething on you thatI dontt lik; about you, and l might as rrcll tell you the
truth. Irm going tL ttre police this morning, and you just
rigitt as well giie yourself up-now, for you murdered a manfiie years ago for his mon.y, for he told me'r'i{eII, hirn and }r-is wjfe- and the son they f I9w, and I
tnd every pocket filled, and I said, I'Therets-the rK'ney you
stole, that you was to take from that man, and you nevergot a'cent flom him. Ihat?s why the house is left the lay
it is.n
So I went to the police anyway and I told them the
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story, and there r€s five thousand dollars reward. Any man
could get that. So I give up this money and I got my rermrd
and I landed down here in Chatham and I vrent away dorrin toBlack River and the fir:st thing I felt i.t (gi,$,) rms tlnt
wo.nan there (ftrointing to his rrife)). She tfrdght a lot of
me then, you know. ((much laughter))- I was only yorurg,
and I got around there, and she asked me aII about thii and
where I got th-is money, and I told her. And I said., nyou
needntt be scared of ghosts, for lookit, I was tangled withghosts and it never hurt me oresign at aII in the world.Sqnetirnes Ird just as soon talk to a ghost as anyone else.t
So thatts how I got the money, and how I feII in r.r-iththat old woman of mine. If I hadntt a got the money, I wnuld
never have feII in with her.
s.
?
:
"l'tr. and Mrs. Wilmot"
The Haunted House (B)
I,IeIl , the way that story goes, you knol, itts when I
went on a hitch-hiking trip- In the first place of that
story I went on a hitch-hiking trip. fhat rvas in the
thirties rvhen ttr-ings was awful poor, see- WeII, anyway I
traveled down through the states, and I csne to a place and
I didnrt have no money. I was just br.unming, you knot+, hitch-
hiking through, so I rvanted a place to stay all night) see.
So this fella said to me, he said, "WeIl, therers a
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And I looked out, and the first thing, this casket
slicl right in by the bed. A big black casket, and then theiia, or-ttte top of the casket, stood up, ald up sat- this man'
WeIi fre had nJhead on. I could see what I was looking at
;;;;,-and I said to myself, "I belio-ve there are sueh a thing
""-"'gflott. If I was just clear (g!) here I wouldntt eare'nAnd I said. to tr-im, I said, nln the name of God, what clo you
want of me?t'
So the cover went down and there was nothing ever
happened- By-and.-by the cover come- up again-, and |g 9at ufl;;;i". io I-said tire same thing, which is about all I
cEula-say. So I asked him again. I said, nln the name of
God, what do You want of me?rl
He said, 'I dontt want nothing of you, but I wa9
murdered for my money and when they did rnurder me they
never got . . . .tft"-money and ltm going to tell you where
it is. Corne with me.rl
WeII I looked pretty silly walking alongside of-this
ghost, and him with no head, so we come out to the kitchen
ind there was two little sharp boards in the floor which was
about three feet long, right in front of the stove' He said'
nTake a crowbar which is standing there and pull them two
boards up, and in between the two floors is my money'n
So ie stood. there tlongside of me and I got the money'
So I pocketed it aII and it (i-e- 
-@ afsaqpeared'
'."''-othing.Iwentbackandlaiddorprrandlstartedtocount this money, and I had lots of her then. Anal I saldt
"If I ever get to Canada, hello for liquor!'So anyway' at seven otclock the guy cqne and he took
me out. So rne r,rcnt over to give me breakfast' So ne sat
there and I told hjm. He said', nltlhat did you hear and what
did you see?tl
'I said' t'I just had the beautifulest time I ever had in
my life." See?
And he said, rYou never heard nothing?nttNo, my dear manrtt I said, ttthe beautifulest home in
the world. But,rf I said, ttl?n going to tell you sonething'I got to go to ihe Mor:nted Police this morning' n
He said, I'For wtrat?rt
I said, 'You know what. fherers sqnething on you thatI dontt }ik; about you, and' I might as well tell you the
truth. Irm going tL ttre police this morning, and you just
^ig]tt as weII giie yourself up-now, for you murdered a manfiie years ago for his money, for he told me.''i{eII, hln and h-is wjfe and the son they fl9w, and I
lnd every pocket filled, and I said, I'Therets-the nKtney you
stole, that you was to take frorn that man, and you nevergot a'cent flom him. That?s why the house is left the way
it is.n
So I went to the police anyway and I told thern the
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story, and there r€s fj-ve thor:sand dollars reward. Any nran
could get that. So I give up this money and I got my reward.
and I landed d.own here in Chatham and I r.rent array d.own toBlack River and the first thing I feII ir, (r"ith) rms that
wo.nan there (ftrointing to his rrife))- She EoTgfrt a lot of
me then, you know. ((much laughter)). I was only young,
and f got around there, and she asked me aII about-thii and
where I got th-is money, and I told her. And I said., 'youneednrt be scared of ghosts, for lookit, I was tangled withghosts and it never hr:rt me oresign at aII in the world.Ssnetirnes Itd just as soon talk to a ghost as anyone else.'
So thatts how I got the money, and how I feII in rr-iththat old leornan of mine. If I hadntt a got the money, I wnuld
never have fell in with her.
'l}
"F.
?
"Mr- and Mrs. Wilmottt
The Haunted House (B)
Itlell , the way that story goes, you knol, itts when I
went on a hj-tch-hiking trip- In the first place of that
story I went on a hitch-hiking trip. fhat rvas in the
thirties rvhen ttr-ings was awful poor, see- WeIl , anyway I
traveled down through the states, and I cdne to a place and
I didn?t have no money. I was just blsnming, you knotv, hitch-
hiking through, so I rvanted a place to stay all night, see.
So this fella said to me, he said, "WeLl, there?s a
6l
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house right aeross the road there, and you can stay in that
house. It wontt cost you nothing, but remember, if you
happen to hear anything in it, uh -"ttWell,tt I said, ttwell , what?s the cause of it?tttWell 
,rt he said, ttl was told thj-s was haunted, see.tt
'I,{ell ,'I said, nl figure I can stay about as long in
that house as a ghost ean, for I don?t believe in that
stuff 
- 
tt
nWell 
,tt he said, ttgo ahead. It
So I went over and I stayed all night in the house, and
he come over the next morning, and he asked me how I put
the night i.n, and I saj.d, rFine.il
And he says, "WeIl, youtd better stay around for a few
days. " So he give me a job. I done a little work in thegarden and stuff like that, and I thought to myself, "Well.'ttlf youtre Looking for a jobrtt he said, Itmaybe in a
couple of weeks time I can pick you up a job- You can stay
around here for your board. " So I done little jobs around
h:is place (fo") *y board, anyway, and I stayed jrr this hor.rse
every night.
So they was two young fellas (@ manrs gg) come back
one night, and I got acquainted with them. They was the
MacKinnon boys. So anyway they asked me how do I like to
stay there.ttohrtt I says, rgreat. I Ijkes it finer" I said- rI
wonder why didntt your father ever stay in this house? You
take a nice property like this , a beautiful house hke th-is,
well, why didnrt he stay in this house? Why d.id he go rway
across the road and out on the front of the place there and
buiId, and leave a home like this locked up when I
come here?tt
He says, rWhy? Did you hear anything here?rr
I said, ttNo, I didntt, but the other night, 
-- 
tcourse
I dontt put no ftlass) on this -- but the other night, the
other guy (i.e- another t-"d) wanted to stay with me here
in the house, and he went out to town, over to town. In
fact, he was going to the show. Irhll , there was no one
around and I didnrt know too many around here, so I just
rtent upstairs and I lay down on the bed- "lrhll, one fella said to the other, he says, "Letrs go
home, BilI. "tt0hrtt I says, rlboys, dontt be scared, Itm going to tell
you what I seen and wtrat I heard. Brt (!@!) nothing
here to tnrm you.
trSo I was layi.ng in the bed, and the first thing I
heard, the other fella corne in 
--cn:np! crump! crump! --downstairs, and. he takes off his boots 
--clumtrll --on thefloor, his big boot feII. I said, tThatrs the other guy now.
Hets bad< from torin, half-dn:nk, for all we know.r So I was
laying in tle bed and he come right upstairs and come in,
and I wondered (whv) hetd gone baek downstairs again. (Th")
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old stairs (!E"t) eteeep, creep, ereep, so I Looked and
!I."9ts a man going dor*n tlrc stairs, but hers got no head.Ihe_headts right off frm the shoulders. And i said to.ruy_self, tAn I seeing things?tn
And he said, I[€tts go hane, BiII!'
'Oh,' I said, Iboys, never nind- hhit till I finish
tlr.i.s s,tory (BQ wlnt I seen. lle rralked aror.rrd stairs,$om (+to.- @) old kitchen -<rwryry! crurptyJ ."-,rl,fo!By-and-by he cqnes upstairs, and when it cqne- to the topof 
_the stairs, wlnt slid by my bed but a great Uig ltac*casket- t
And he says, 'I*rat did you d.o?n
, 
I said, nl{hat would yq.r have dcne? T}ris Lid just
-slowly opened like tlnt ((demonstrating)) and. it iane rightbad< and up sat the man- No head- So-i- said. to hjm __nlle says, nl{tnt did you do?n
- 
'FU, nowr' I-said, xltll jr:st tell you now, boys,
what f done- I said to Lim, tln the name of Coarr I's"ys,twhat do you want ryith the ljke of me?r ltre says, rl aor,rtrrant nothing of you, but eleven years ago I rms murd.eredhere for. my money a1d ItIl teII you where it is, and r+tro
rm:rdered me- t tWgll, tI said, rgo ahead.- r So he keptstalring me, and r?d a sooner for hirn to (have) r€nt 
.(than')tell me, for I was pretty scared then. SoTi5ust kept onterling this, tr w:itl tetl you wln murd.ered me and,t"t tn"y
murdered me for and where my fioney is. rtSo I got them_foolish enough to ask me the question,lle says, nhlho murdered hirn?'
_ 
Noy, I says, 'Look boys now, I want to tell you righthere who it was, but dontt you tell-n '
He said, tWo. n
'I'Ie tord me your father m'rdered him here for arr h-is
nroney, and he never got the money. t'
-___!_"_!lfl said, rGOD HELP US,r he said, nDADDy NEI/ERMI]RDERED A II{AN IN HIS LIFEJ N
So I had to take the tvp boys, wh_ich were seventeenyear old, one in each hand, and walk them horne. fhey rmspretty scared young lads-
Ralph s. Boggs, ,Nffi carolina wtr-ite Folktales andRiddles,' !41, )(LrtrII(1934) , 300.2- Ieonard Roberts, South Frorn l{ell_fer_sartin(Lexington, Kentcr:lcy, fssS)fagFTsfr E"lffi fo"this_ tale' pages 2L7-21q., are-eicellent. see vance-Randorph
l.ti.F.-f=L_+ I(lapsacl< (New york, 1958), pases ii-iol 
""athe detaired referencE given on pages i:-s-r+o- see arso,Leonard Roberts, Nippv ang the. VantEe Doodle @erea,Kentuckv, lesg), ;6t frifriEFsl6E ffiEa rro.o".' Formore detaired materill on ghosts in the Maritimes, see r{erenCneighton, Bluenose Ghosts_- (Toronto, fg57) 
-
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house right across the road there, and you can stay in that
house. It wontt cost you nothing, but remember, if you
happen to hear anything in .it, uh -"ttWell,tt I said, Itwell , what?s the cause of it?tttWell,tt he said, ItI was told this was haunted, see.tt
'I.ttrellr'I said, ttl figure I can stay about as long in
that house as a ghost can, for I dontt believe in that
stuff . tt
nWell 
,tt he said, ttgo ahead.rr
So I went over and I stayed all night in the house, and
he come over the next morning, and he asked me how I put
the night in, and I said, rFine.il
And he says, rWell, youtd better stay around for a few
days." So he g.ive me a job. I done a li.ttle work in the
garden and stuff like tlnt, and I thought to myself, "Itlell.'ttlf youtre Looking for a jobrtt he said, trmaybe in a
couple of weeks time I can pick you up a job. You can stay
around here for your board- " So I done little jobs around
h-is place (fo") ry board, anyway, and I stayed in this house
every night.
So they was two young fellas (@ manrs gg) come back
one night, and I got acquainted with them. fhey was the
MacKinnon boys. So anyway they asked me how do I Uke to
stay there.ttOhrt I says, rgreat. I Ijkes it finer" I said- nI
wonder why didntt your father ever stay in this house? You
take a nice property like this, a beautiful house hke th-is,
well, why didnrt he stay in this house? Why d.id he go rway
across the road and out on the front of the place there and
build, and leave a home like this locked up when I
come here?tt
He says, rWhy? Did you hear anything here?rr
I said, ItNo, I didn?t, but the other night, 
-- 
tcourse
I dontt put no ftlass) on this -- but the other night, the
other guy (i.e- another t""d) wanted to stay with me here
in the house, and he went out to town, over to town. In
fact, he was going to the show. Irhll , there was no one
around and I didntt know too many around here, so I just
vrent upstairs and I lay down on the bed. "
thll, one fella said to the other, he says, I'Letts go
home, BiIl. "ttOhrtt I says, tlboys, don?t be scared, Itm going to tell
you what I seen and wtnt I heard. Bnt (the4jg) nothing
here to lnrm you.
rrSo I was laying in the bed, and the first thing I
heard, the other fella corne in 
--en:np! crump! crump! --downstairs, and he takes off his boots 
--clwnp! --on thefloor, his big boot fell. I said, tThatrs the other guy now.
Hets back from town, half-dn:nk, for all we know- r So I was
laying j.n tle bed and he come right upstairs and come in,
and I wondered (wly) hetd gone back downstairs again. (Th")
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old stairs (!E!9 creep, creep, ereep, so I looked and
!l."gts a man going donn the stairs, but hers got no tread.The_headrs right off frm the shoulders. And i said. to.nry-self, tAn I seeing things?t'
And he said, Iletts go hcne, BiII!'toh,' I said, 'boys, never rnind- hhit till f finish
llr.is s,lory (BQ wlat I seen- lle realked around. stairs,$or*r (Tto.- @) old kitchen -<rtrryty! cnnqrty! o"-,rpia!By-and-by he cqnes upstairs, and wlren it cone- to the topof the stairs, wtnt slid by my bed but a great big btack
casket- n
And he says, 'What did you do?n
, 
I said, nl{hat r*ould you have dsre? This lid just
-slowly opened like tlnt ((demonstrating)) and. it icne rightbad< and up sat the man- No head- So-i- said to h-im __rlle says, nl{hat did you do?n
_ 
'FU, nowr' I-said, t?ItII jr:st tell you now, boys,
what I done- I said to hin, tln the name of Coarr I'says,twhat do you want r,rj.th the ljke of me?r lle says, ti aor,rtrrant nothing of you, but eleven years ago I r,ai murderedhere fo* my money 1nd Ittl teII you where it is, and r+trorm:rdered me- t tW:ll, tI said, rgo ahead.- r So he keptstalring me, and r?d a sooner tor rrirn to (lave) t"=.rt'(tl-!)tell me, for I rdas Fretty scared then. Sof,ijust kept onterling this, tr wirl terr you wln murd.ered me"and rt"t tn"y
murdered me for and where my money is. rtSo I got them-foolish enough to ask me the question,lle says, nhlho murdered hirn?'
_ 
Noy, I says, 'Look boys now, I want to tell you righthere who it r,ras, but dontt you tell-n
He said, tWo. n
"I'Ie tord me your father m,rd.ered him trere for arr h-is
rnoney, and he never got the money. t'
-___!_"_!ifl said, ilGOD HELP US,il he said, 'DADIry NEI/ERMI]RDERED A II{AN IN HIS LIFE] N
So I had to take the tv:o boys, wtr_ich were seventeenyear old, one in each hand, and walk them home. fhey rmspretty scared young lads-
Ralph S. Boggs, ,N*i Carolina lfrr-ite Folktales andRidd.Ies,' !4I, )GVII(1934) , 300.2- Ieonard Roberts, South Frorn lfuLl_fer_Sartin(rexington, Kentculcv, rsss)lfagFTslffi E"=ffi ro"this- tale' pages 2L7-zLg, are-eicerrent. see Vance-Randorph
f.ti.F.-l=L_+ (tapsack (New york, 1958), p"g., il-iol 
""athe detailed refetrenc-es given on pages i:S_I+O- See a1so,Leonard Roberts , Nippv ang tlre. Vanf<Ie Doodte @e"ea,Kentuckv, les8) , ;6t iifriEFsJEE ffiEa Hor:se. " Formore detaired materilr on glrosts in the Maritirnes, see HelenCreighton, Bluenose Gttosts_-(Toronto, lg57) 
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